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RADICAL DECENTRALIZATION IN 
RUSSIA’S RECONSTRUCTION IS 

POUCY OF ADMIRAL KOLCHAK

THE SITUATION 
IN COAL FIELDS 

IS UNCHANGED

VICTIM OF BOCHg INJUSTICE USES COFFIN TO 
WORK OUT VERY 

PECULIAR JOKE
—

4 liie Miners’ Federation Ad
vise Miners to Accept the 

Government’s Offer of 
New Piece Rates for 

Coal Mining.

IMIevés the Local Government Should be the Real Founda
tion of the Political Structure and the Central Gov't to 
Exercise Functions of a General Character—The Moat 
Harmful Defect of the Old System Was the Directing 
of the Details in the Most Remote Comer from a Centre.

Police of Montreal Now Busy 
Endeavoring to Locate 
Pseudo Joker Whose 

Sense of Humor is. 
Distorted.

j
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; ' '■ ’ IT IS BELIEVED
THEY WILL DO SO

MOTHER SUFFERS
NERVOUS COLLAPSE

Ws, July 35.—(By the Associated "The cause of differences In cea-
Htome, culture and tradition» one may 

foresee varied tonne of local self-gov
ernment, ranging from complete home 
•ule down to elemental forme of com-

feress.)—Radical decentralisation In

ï i Î 5 5 
l.... :j

:* Ithe reconstruction of Rueela is the 
entitled folicy of Admirer Kolchak, at 
Omsk, according to Sergius Saaonoff,
Foreign Minister of the Omsk govern- 
meat. A detailed explanation of this 
policy and a general outline of the 
political plans of the Kolchak govern
ment was given today to the Associat
ed Press by M. Saza-uoff, who recent
ly returned from London,where he con
ferred with British officials.

The statement, the Omsk Foreign 
Minister said, was made because Ad
mira Kolchak's reply to the Allies, in 
which he promised autonomy to vari
ous states that have broken away from 
old Russia, has caused much discus
sion. He eaid he considered It desirable 
to give his government’s attitude to
ward the various nationalities and sec
tions seeking autonomy *

The local government should be the 
real foundation of the political struc
ture, he said, and the central govern
ment will exercise only functions of a 
general character. He expressed the 
belief that the future held more for 
great political bodies than for the 
small ones, and that “nationalities now 
animated with centrifugal tendencies 
will certainly appreciate the benefits 
of being allied with the big elate with 
all its promises of guardianship and 
possibilities of development.”

Laws regarding the status of na
tionalities, Minister Sazancff said, 
necessarily will be Incorporated In the 
statutes to be framed for Russia by 
the Constituent Assembly, If Admiral 
Kolchak succeeds in reaching Mos
cow. Consequently, he explained. Ad
miral Kolchak's regulations for de
cisions cannot be considered as final 
until approved by the Assembly. How
ever, he added, Admiral Kolchak con- 

. templaes radical decentralization In
» reconstructing Russia, which was
M hopelessly decentralized under the old

reF * u>«
under the old system,’^ he natd, 4‘was dared, “which at this m 
the endeavor to direct jhe details of 
Hfe In the most remote corner of the 
great empire through a far-removed 
bureaucratic centre,”

Nn New Russia, the government is 
to be the fundamental basis in life.
Experience iste aching that the local 
government Is the real foundation of 
all efficient public structures. It Is 
Admiral Kolchak's purpose to leave 
all local matters to the Inhabitants 
themselves, and to conserve for the 
central states only functions of a gen
eral character to be embodied in the 
constitution.

Railways Arc Continuing 
Their Preparations for In
creased Service Should 
TTiere be Such a Settlement

Time Coffin Was Delivered at 
Her Home, Had Three 
Children in Hospital With 
Scarlet Fever.

‘S ■ ■ "■muniai forms of communiai admtnte-
tration among nomadic tribes in Asia, 
tiltore the low state of culture will 
make a period of education necessary 
before complete self-government will 
be possible. "In such cases the prac
tice will be similar to that followed 
by the United States in its terrUorl-

ü35

mm
London, July 25.—The Miners' Fed

eration today accepted the govern
ment's offer of new piece rates for coal 
mmtng, and recommended that all the 
miners' unions accept the proposition 
and return to work. The Yorkshire 
miners will meet tomorrow and decide 
whether they will accept the proposi
tion of the government. It is believed

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 35.—Practical jokes 

often assume peculiar forms. Many 
times the perpetrator da the only one 
who sees the Joke, but it 1« doubtful if 
a pseudo joker is often found whose 
sense of humor is as distorted as one 
who uses a coffin in forking out his 
scheme. Such a case, however, came 
to light In this city within the past 
days, and, as a result, a mother ds suf
fering from a nervous collapse.

Mrs. Ovide Bourdon, of this city, is 
the victim of the outrage. Called to 
the door of her home by the pealing 
of the doorbell she was met there by 
the driver of an undertaker’s firm: 
"Here is -the coffin you ordered,” was 
the grim message he gave her. The 
woman looked surprised at first, but 
the man hastened to add that he had 
a .boy's coffin which had been or
dered from his firm. Then the poison 
ed arrow of the would be joke struck 
the woman’s heart, for in one of the 
hospitals were three of her children 
suffering from scarlet fever, and the 
presence of the coffin could mean for 
her only that one of them had died un
known to her.

"Which one of my boys is dead?” 
asked the mother, with tears in her 
eyes. "Is it Gaston, Roger, or Paul 
Emilie?” The driver did not know but 
he was sure that he had made no 
mistake in the address and that the 
coffin was for that house Overcome 
by the shock, the woman fainted. The 
driver In surprise stood .still, while 
two of the woman’s cfo. toron, aged 10 
and If. years, shouted tbit fheiir moth 1 
er vas dead.

Then the driver realizing that a mis
take had been made, sent the boy next 
door to call for help, and tried to re
vive the woman. A neighbor came and 
assisted In reviving the mother, and 
later called for a doctor and also tela- 
phoned to the woman’s husband. When 
she recovered her senses, Mrs. Bour
don explained that three qf her boys, 
Gaston, 8 years; Roger, 4 years, and 
Paul Emilie, 3 years, were at St. Paul's 
Hospital suffering from Scarlet fever. 
The last report she had received from 
the hospital was that they were dt ing 
well and that they would soon foe able 
to come home. Ovide Bourdon arrived 
home and was told of the occurrence, 
and he went to the hospital to demand 
an explanation of the authorities. He 
was Indignant because he liad not 
been told of the boy’s death, and also 
because the coffin had been sent to his 
home instead of to the hospital. The 
driver of the undertaking firm went 
with him.

At the hospital, however, the indig
nant and sorrowful father was told 
that the three boys were well on the 
road to recovery. It was some time 
before the man could be persuaded 
that this was the truth. He asked 
to see the children, but this was im
possible owing to the strict rule® of 
the hospital. He then returned home 
and told the joyful news to his wife. 
Upon Ms return the man. found that 
his wife was suffering from a severe 
nervous breakdown. He told her that 
the children were all alive and doing 
well, but she refused to believe him 
and becatoe hysterical. The doctor at
tending the woman suggested that the 
only cure would be to allow the wo
man to «de the children for herself. 
*rhis was difficult to arrange, hut the 
hospital authorities were eooti con
vinced that it was an exceptional case, 
and they consented to allow' the father 
and mother to visit the children. The 
couple wen t to the hospital during the 
evening and donned garbs worn by 
nurses and doctors in such cases, took 
necessary precautionary measure* and 
entered the room where .the three chil
dren were.

"Papa—Maimtnra,” cried the three 
children and, regard!ess of ell the 
rules of the hospital, the parents bug
ged the little patients.

Mother and father went home in a 
better state of mind, wondering who 
was responsible for the triok. later 
in the evening Bourdon was again 
disturbed by a man who eaid that be 
had been sent on an order received 
by his firm. He di*ove a moving van. 
The matter wae reported to the police 
who are now trying to locate the prac
tical Joker.

tics. I“It Is the Omsk government's Inten
tion," M. Sazauoff said, "to give the 
different people full opportunity to 
construct their lives according to their 
own customs and traditions, and to 
cultivate their language and religions.

“However, self-government must not 
prejudice the unity or %'ie sovereignty 
of the state as e whole,” he said. 
“The essence of an autonomue âr 
rangement Is provincial government 
with a local legislative assembly pop
ularly elected ae a basis. Provinces 
will be determined on ethnographic 
lines, and their legislators will control 
provincial and judicial expenditures 
within their territory.

"One may enumerate control of 
foreign relations, the army, the navy, 
a unified money system, a state 
finance, high courts of Justice, civil 
and criminal codes, posts, telegraph 
lines and other ways of communica
tions as functions properly belonging 
to the central government."

Protection of the rights of minori
ties throughout all Russia w4U be an 
Important feature of the all-Russian 
government's 
Minister said.

“This is in reality, but 
quenoe of the unity and equality of 
citizenship, forbidding any discrimi
nation whatever In any part of the 
country against any citizen, irrespec
tive of religion, or locality, or 
birth." he said.
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i** they will do so, although Herb.-rt 

Smith, leader of the Yorkshire miners, 
declined ito express an opinion on the 
matter.

The government is leaving navy men 
at the mines where the men have gone 
out until work is generally resumed 
and the railways are continuing their 
preparations for Increased service 
should there be any such settlement. 
Generally the situation in the str.kn 
district was
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E unchanged today.
The government's peace offer, ' ac

cepted by the Miners’ Federation, ac
cording to Robert Smilley, a mine 
workers' leader, coincides with the 
resolution adopted by the miners’ con- 

bt removes a

CAPTAIN FRYATT'S body ARRIVES ah DOVER

Captain Fryatt, who was summarily executed by the Huns because he tried to ram one of their piratical 
submarines, has found n resting place In England. His body Is being escorted from the Dover pier by English blue
jackets. fere nee at Keswick

— grievance "which was the direct cause 
of the Yorkshire strike, and, therefore, 
(though no formal acceptance has yet 
been recorded by the miners' union, it 
L assumed that work -will be generally 
of trouble.

There still remain other grievances 
of the miners which may be the cause 
port for the gradual nationalization of 
omission of the government to take 
eftepa in the direction of the recom
mendations in the recent Bankey re
port for the gradual «rationalization of 
mines, and the second Is the govern
ment’s refusal to grant the demand of 
the miners for an impartial expert in
quiry into decreased output, which, the 
miners assert, is due less to the reduc
tion in the hours of work or "slacking” 
on the part of the miners, than to the 
failure of the mine owners to keep 
thedr mines in proper working order 
by the provision of needful timber, 
hauling equipment and other things. 
They accuse the owners of deliberately 
neglecting to repair the equipment of 
the mines in order to discredit nation
alization.

policy, the Foreign POWERFUL WAS 
LABOR COUNCIL 

AT WINNIPEG

CanadaWill 
Oppose The 

Proposals

BULGARIANS 
PROVED CRUEL 

OPPRESSORS
The first of these is the:of all i

Trial of the Strike Leaders 
Brings Forth Evidence to 
F*rove How Completely 
They Controlled Necessi
ties of Life.

During Their Three Years* 
Occupation of Eastern 
Macedonia the Population 
Was Reduced 100,000 and 
32,000 Died of Hunger.

mates many representatives of nation
alities. We deplore the tnjunstlce and 
the prejudice of this ankxmeity al
though we understand that it is hut - 
reverbration of certain conditions of 
the past. We face the situation pa
tiently. The future belongs to the 
great political ^bodies and not to the 
small. Nationalities, once the basis 
of their autonomous life Is firmly set
tled in Justice and in law, will under 
stand that the real safe^tiard of their 
national self govern ment -lies In unit? 
with Russia, a people peaceful in their 
aims and purpose."

Mr. Taft’s Suggested Modifi
cations in the League of 
Nations, i( Adopted, Would 
Exclude Canada from Rep
resentation.

Winnipeg, Man., July 25.—The morn
ing session of the civil court, hearing 
the cases of the Winnipeg strike lead
ers, was given up to the examination 
of Leslie Parker, a citizen, who testi
fied that he was unable to buy milk 
during the early part of. the strike 
without a permit from the strike com
mittee. A note of pathos was struck 
when Parker stated that he tried to 
get milk tor his sick wife, who has 
since died, but was refused milk by 
the Crescent Creamery Company, al
though there was plenty of milk in 
the plant 
couple of miles to the Labor Temple 
and fetch a permit before the milk 
company would consent to sell him a 
supply.

Officials of the telegraph companies 
told of messages, bearing the stamp 
ot the Trades and Labor Council, be
ing sent by telegraphers who remained 
on duty by permission of the strike 
«committee, but without .the knowledge 
of the telegraph officials. These mes
sages were said to foe of a character 
likely to prolong the strike, while the 
understanding had been that the wires 
should be used only for messages of 
urgent private matters.

F. W. Law, an official of the Great 
War Veterans, declared that R. E. 
Pray, one of the accused, who is de
clared to be a leader of the Veterans, 
had no authority to represent thy 
Veterans.

Paris, July 25, (French Wireless Ser
vice)—Bulgarian oppression to East
ern Macedonia, during the period of 
occupation of that territory, resulted 
in the reduction of the population by 
well on toward 100,000, and the death 
6tf come 32,000 inhabitants In the 
course of three years of hunger and 
Ill-treatment, according to the report 
of an inter-AUied com mise ion .just 
submitted.

This commission, comprising dele
gates of tiie British, Belgian, French,
Serbian and Greek government», ap
pointed to enquire into charges of vio
lation of the rights of nations by the 
Bulgarian army in Eastern Macedonia, 
found that, at the time of the Bulgar
ian invasion, the population totalled 
305,000 inhabitants, and is now reduc
ed to 226,000. In addition to the 32,- 
000 who died, the report states about New York, July 25.—A Washington 
42,000 were deported to Bulgaria, 10,- despatch to the New York World 
000 to 12,000 emigrated to Bulgaria to 
escape famine and about 12,000 of the 
deportees and emigrants died In Bul
garia, and between 8,000 and 10,000 ot 
the 18,000 Musselmen enrolled i nthe 
Turkish and Bulgarian armies have 
not returned.

The Bulgarian starvation policy was 
organised and carried out by devious 
means, the report continues, and cruel 
devices were
She Hellenic element. The déporta, 
tions are declared not to have been 
prompted by reasons or safety, but of 
a desire for extermination, more than 
one quarter of the men deported dy
ing in consequence of hardships, beat
ings and various tortures. The Bul
garians are also charged with plunder
ing, the demolition of buildings, and 
the carrying away of children with a 
view to denationalizing them.

Ottawa, July 37—President Taft's 
suggested modifications In the League 
of Nations—modifications which would 
exclude Canada and the other British 
Opinions from the League Council— 
to meet objections encountered in the 
United States Senate, today brought 
the following statement from Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, and 
onë of the Canadian signatories of the

“A reservation, such as Mr. Taft Is 
stated to have suggested dn regard to 
the representation of the Dominions 
on the Council of the League of Na
tions, would involve the modification 
of the government upon a metier 
which for 
tion of the assent thereto of the Do
minions, and Canada in particular.

"What Mr. Taft is said to suggest 
would absolutely exclude Canada from 
distinctive representation on the 

ncil for all time, siqce the British 
Empire, as a whole, as one of the prin
cipal Allied and Associated Powers, 
1», at all times, to be represented.

"The right of Canada as a 
of the League to be eligible for rep
resentation on the Council, under the 
provisions of the covenant, was Insist
ed upon by her representatives, and 
that those provisions conferred upon 
her that right was clearly understood 
and unequivocally recognized by all 
concerned.

"A reservation in effect negativing 
that right would involve a change in 
the contract—after acceptance and 
signature by all parties—iç regard to 
a matter which, from the Dominions’ 
point of view, is of its essence. As 
such it is clearly inadmissible and 
not distinguishable from a refusal to 
ratify.”

CONGRESS WILL 
REPEAL CANADIAN 

RECIPROCITY ACT
ELEVEN BOYS OF 

BOYS’ CLUB DROWN 
NEAR SPRINGFIELD

WAR VETERANS 
STRONGLY OPPOSE 
SIR JAS. LOUGHEED

This Step is Being Taken to 
Throw a High Protective 
Wall Around American 
Products.

Returning to Their Island 
Camp from Participation in 
Sports on Mainland Their 
Canoes Capsized—Director 
Goes Down With Them.

Springfield, Mas»., July 25—Eleven 
boys, all members of the Springfield 
Boys’ Club, were drowned this after
noon In Big Pond, East Otis, when a 
flat boat and several canoe» In whlçh 
they were being towedf were tipped 
over by the high waves. The boys, 
who were in camp with forty-two 
other boys on the Island, had been on 
the mainland for athletic sports and 
were being taken back for dinner. 
About half way across, a high wind 
came up, causing a wave to partly fill 
the flat boat with water. When the 
launch towing them turned to go back 
to the mainland, other waves quickly 
filled the boat and It soon sank. Some 
of the boys held on to the boat, but 
when one of the youngsters lost his 
hold, all of the others on that side of 
the boat started to rescue him. This 
caused the boat to turn over and all 
lost their holds. Other boys, who 
were following In canoes, paddled into 
the struggling mass of humanity and 
some of this craft was capsized also, 
accounting for other drownlngs. One 
of the four directors in the launch, 
when he saw the panic among the 
boys, jumped Into the water ,tn an 
effort at rescue. He was soon pulled 
down by the struggling boys and 
drowned with the others. The only 
body recovered up to six o’clock was 
that of Walter Sears.

Insistent That He be Remov
ed from Soldiers' Civil Re- 
Establishment and a Re
turned Soldier Substituted.

Winnipeg, Man., July 26.—On the 
ground that it was a civilian organiza
tion, objection was taken to the Sol
diers4 Civil Re-establishment depart
ment at a special general meeting of 
the Imperial Veterans of Canada here 
last evening. A resolution was passed 
demanding that Sir James Lougheed 
be removed from the head of the Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment Depart
ment, and a returned eoldifr, of equal 
capabilities, he substituted. It was re
solved further that the government 
should be asked to make a similar 
change in all departments where men 
without military service ere being em
ployed.

The feeling of the meeting was one 
of general discontent with the work 
of the Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, 
and President Captain Wheeler de
scribed it as a swindle, lock, stock 
and barrel.

In one resolution the meeting went 
on record as representing some 40,000 
veterans in Canada.

* Parker had to walk a

a most material condi

says:
“Immédiate repeal of the Canadian 

Reciprocity Act approved by Presi
dent Taft on July 26, 1911, was decided 
upon by the Ways an<f Means Commit
tee today. This is the first tariff re
vision definitely agreed to by the Re
publicans since regaining control of 
the Congress and is a step toward 
throwing a high protective wall around 
American products.

"A report was ordered to be made 
to the House tomorrow and if possible 
the repeal measure will be rushed be
fore the summer recess, which leaders 
are endeavoring to secure beginning 
early in August It may have to he 
delayed, as there Is strong sentiment 
among Republicans following demands 
from certain sections -that the recipro
city law be nullified."

Cou

her

toyed to suppress

> MARCONI CO. IS 
AWARDED SUIT 

AGAINST GOV’T EXPECT MARINE 
STRIKE WILL BE 

SETTLED TODAY
TO DOUBLE TRACK 

PORTIONS OF C.N.R. 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

MONCTON DIAMOND 
ROBBERY NEARING 

RAPID SOLUTION
PRESIDENT AGREES 

TO CONSIDER THE 
TAFT PROPOSALS

An Award of 590,000 Pounds 
for Breach of Contract Was 
Returned Against the Brit- J

Reported That the 
Workers' Union 
Waived Demand 
“Closed Shop.”

Marine 
Ha,ve 

for a

ish. Halifax, July 26.—Contracts for the 
double tracking of portions of the 
government railway between Halifax 
and Moncton have been aww.ded, and 
also for a section in New 'orunawlck, 
and one in Quebec. The total Is 
about forty miles and is on portions 
of the line where the traffic need» It 
most at present. In Nova Scotia the 
track will be doubled from Truro to 
Belmont and for longer etretchea from 
Maccan and from SprlnghlU Junction. 
A section Is to foe doubled from Monc
ton toward» St. John, and In Quebec 
at St. Rosalie. Work will begin al
most inifed lately. The contractors 
who have the work are the Cook 
Construction Company; Bate Mc
Mahon and Company, and M. J. 
O’Brien.

Moncton, N. B., July 25—The dia
mond ring robbery at Melanson & 
Company jewelry store Is apparently 
Hearing a rapid solution. The China
man, Sam Toi, alias Braum dr Brown, 
who is now in the police station here, 
had his finger prints taken. They 
were forwarded to the proper au
thorities and the report comes back 
identifying the prisoner as Sam Lee, 
prisoner No. 19600 who was indicted 
at Sault Ste Marie on September 6th, 
1914, for theft and sentenced to two 
years. At the same place he was sen
tenced to three months for having 
opium and two years for procuring. 
The sentences run concurrently. Also 
in April 13, 1917, at Montreal Sam Lee 
was fined $549 or twelve months In 

Jail for keeping drus».

JInformed That U. S. Senate 
Will Refuse to Ratify 
Treaty if Reservations Are 
Not Made.

London, July 25.—An award of 
£590,000 damages was given to the 
Marconi Company today in a suit for 
breach of contract brought against 
the government. The contract wae in 
connection with the construction of 
the Imperial wireless system.

The Marconi Company claimed they 
were entitled to £7,180,000 sterling, 
basing their claim on a provision of 
the contract that they were to receive 
royalties amounting to ten per cent, 
on the gross receipts from the stations 
■for the entire period of the contract, 
which was to have run for twenty, 
eight years. The government claimed 
the damages payable to the company 
amounted to £50,000.

SOLDIERS’VOTE 
UNDOING OF P.E.L 

CONSERVATIVES

/THEU. S. PACIFIC 
FLEET REACHES 

COLON FRIDAY
New York, 

mond, President of the American 
Steamship Company, announced* this 
afternoon, after a conference with the 
wage committees organization, that 
information had been received ihrough 
an intermediary that the leaders of 
the Marine Workers’ Union, which 
are on strike, have waived their de
mand for a closed shop. If this Is 
true, he declared there is every rea
son to believe the strike will be set- 
tied in a few hours.

July 25—H. H. Ray-

Waehln/giton, July 25 — President 
Wilson today promised to give earnest 

Charlottetown, P. E. L, July 26.—The consideration to five proposed reser
vations to the peace treaty and Lea
gue of Nations covenant which were 
presented to him by Senator Spencer? 

Revised returns show another seat Republican, Missouri The Senator 
loi the Conservatives, H. D. McLean, told the President the reservations 
of Souris, son of Senator MoLean. would have to be agreed puon if the 
His majority Is 17. This leaves 25 treaty was to be ratified by the Sem- 
UberaJs and live Conservatives.

Examiner, Independent Conservative, 
attributes the fall of the government in 
a measure to the soldiers’ votes.

Colon, July 25.—Hie newly created 
Pacific fleet of the United States navy 
steamed Into Colon at dawn this raorn- 
iiig, and this afternoon the warships.
after taking toll and coal, were to go 
through Gatum Locks, the first stage 
in the Panama Canal Journey from the * 
Atlantic to the Pacific.
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Montreal. July M.—Aid Hr 

_____ _________ Hr Modi» Hum,
Loudon; Hr hwmln Ptreeue; Hr Ra- 
more Head, Belteet; sir Lord Byron,

LATE SHIPPINGHalifax Woman 

Suffered 12 Years
Britton-Lewis

Next Big Bout A Good Buy
Did you ever know of a 
man who wasn't interested 
in a good buy? There 
aren't many. These spec
ial shirts are a good buy; a 
very good one. They're 
made of fine quality mater
ials in mpociafly good pat
terns.

a Horse Racing 
I <<:H At Si

Boston, July IS—Aid, ach Fannie 
Powell, dsrk'a Harbor. N 8.

•Id. adh Ambition, fit Pierre,
Now York, July *6—Aril, Hr Lake 

Medford, fit John'g, Nfld, and Sydney, Cleared, Hr Port BUlott, QHnultar;
Hr War Pertdol. Loudon.Old Rivals Will Battle in Jer

sey City on Monday — 
Their Records.

Mrs. Martha Farmer Restored 
to Health—Didn't Believe 
a Medicine Could Do What 
Tanlac Has Done For Her.

Lady Kip, Clay ' 
Roy Volo, the V

Spacial te Mm Standard.15c.
New York, July 26.—(Following in 

(tie w%k» of the Toiedo combe* have 
come a séries of important matches 
like that of Wade and Moore.

The next bant Do attract general 
attention will be that between Jack 
Britton, welterweight champion of 
the world, and KM -Lewie, former bald
er a£ the t**e. It was Lewis by the 
way. wtno brought the world Is title to 
America. Lewis won the American 
title from Britton In a twenty round 
bout at Dayton. Ohio, June 36, 1917, 
the victor getting the deotekm on 
pointe. Lew-iie then on Aug. 31 of the 
same year knocked out Albert Bid 
cud In this city in one round. Baidoud 
wae the welterweight champion of Eu
rope, having won the French tttSe to 
a series o< contests, and then wtauitng 
the European title by stopping Johnny

Saokrttie «eedhray thfc
per paAsgs drew • laces «sued of b

T actually didn't believe there was 
a medicine made that would do tor 
me what Taalao has done,’’ said Mrs.
Martha Former, of 2 EndiooU street,
Halifax, N. 8., to a Taalao represen
tative, recently. Mra Fanner to well 
known in Halifax, having lived In the 
city fqr the past twenty-tive yeatre.

T had tiben suffering with a bad 
case of stomach trouble tor about 
twelve yeans," continued Mbs. Farmer,
“and I was also bothered a good deal 
with my ltver and kidneys. My ap
petite was poor and what little 1 did 
oat didn't seem to agree with me, 
but would give me indigestion and 1 
would bloat up with gas and suffer 
with awful pains In the pit of my 
stomach. I fed off in weight and 
scene days I Mt so weak end lint-lees 
T could hardly Tift my hand to my.
ÏMWd. and tor days at a time I was ta| »™1 also tile woKM'a chamïH» by

stopping Lewis in nine rounds at Own- 
ton, Ohio, Met spring.

The next battle between this pair, 
which will mark their twentieth 
meeting, will take pla-ce at «the Arm
oury A. A. in Jersey City on the night 
of July 28, and the title is at eteke 
•Lewis claims he was cut of condition 
when defeated by Britton, but deotenas
fie wtlfT be In the beet fix of Ma career ---------------------------------------
when he face» the title holder in the Any Candidate Can Still Enter Contest-—A Few Subscrip-
Jenspy ring. Lewis has youth, speed 
and hitting in hie favor, while Britton 
ha» &H around rlngcraflt of the hl^v 
est order.

et unuiwltacssed
In fact the nw>m are apewa,

Grocers and 
6, K A lie. stères the Meal «seek. IkUtonrt

miry H —let
Ml Tret. 

OsT WHtl T. Mtomid,$1.50 to $3

Gihnour’s, 68 King St.
10 per cent, off soldier's 

first outfit.

rest, . ............................
Roy lf*er, B, Reardon.

tOB, ... ........................,
Victoria. Dr. McAJWaiwr

I napoleon. C.Vetor Cared

Brege, Frank Boutiller. 
Titne-t-2.21, 2.17%, 2.17 

2-24 Trot and P 
Lady Kip, J. C. Purdy,

Cochato Lady, Charles 8 
Halifax, ...» ....

Essaie L, J. Hennessey,

;r
First Vote Standing of Candidates In 

Standard’s Contest Announced Today

-

DIED.Sx

Baatuam. Bkwttoh whiter cbemaSon, dm
ROBERTSON—At

County, Thus—day, JMy Ü4. Sarah A., 
vrtdcnr of the 'late John Robertaoo. 
In her 71th year; leaykas ose broth-

nine rounds.
Britton regained bis American title The Race for the Automobiles, Pianos, Phonographs and 

Cash Prizes Has Started and Will Finish on September 
13th With Every Candidate a Winner—If Your Favor
ite Candidate Failed to Stand as High as Expected, Re
member That Votes Are Free, Ask for Them When 
Paying Your Subscription.

Exquisite Colors-Just 
the Shade You Want

«ach pain I could scarcely turn my 
head to do a thing. My kidney* gave 
me a lot of trouble^ too, and I used to 
have such awful patn» right aoroea 
the small of my back that I would 
suffer agony ami for week* at a time 
If I eo nrodh aw tried to stoop over 
the pato In my back would be eo ter
rible I canid barely stand It and 
sometimes my back would pain me so 
at nlKht I oouffid hardly turn over and 
wouldn't be able to sleep a wink. 1 
was in such misery from this patn in 
my back at times that I couldn't do 
a particle of work and my Hiver was 
sluggish and I was badly constipated 
and tikHofw looking and suffered a 
lot with awful headaches.

“A friend of mine who had been 
taking Tanlac, told me it had done 
her so much flood that I ought to try 
It, so I went down to KtnJeyto 
Saturday night and bought some, and 
before I had finished that first bottle 
l could notice some Improvement In 
my condition. My back was feeling 
better and I didn’t feel so tired, so 
T kept on taking it and now that pain 
in The small of my back Is gone 
pletoly. My appetite Is fine now and 
T am never troubled with my stomach 
and I can sleep just, tike a child all 
niaht long and feel! "so good In

1 ' i
now with ease. Mv liver and kidneys 
nr > in good condition, and I am not 
troubled like I used to be with 
stinotion, and I can bend and stoop 
over m day long, and my back doesn’t 
bother me a bit. T just can’t teti you 
how thankful I feel for the war Tan- 
?To has helped me. and it la a pleasure 
for me to recommend It to anyone "

Timlae is sold in St. John by Rose 
Drug Co., and F W. Munro Tinder the 
personal direction of à special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt

er Hebert,............... -.
Queen Bart, Harvey Bo

St. J-ohn,............
Maurice Betti. P. O’Kee*
Ma^DUtom Dr* Glichrtet

er and one daughter to mourn.
Funeral wfB leave her Me residence

to BeOAelefte Point cemetery Steur*
RYAN-^n'tST'oWy, July II. 1811. 

JeresnUii J. Ryan, leavtii* » widow, 
two sons, four daughter» and one 
stator to mourn.

FWeral Saturday morning at 8.46 
o'clock, from hie late residence, 341 
Malta street, to St. Peter’s church 
for requiem high man at 9 o’clock 
(old time). Friends Invited. (Bos
ton and New York papers please
copy)

HI LI—At 78 Portland street, on July 
26, Mary B., widow of the late 
William Hill, of this city.

Funeral (private) Saturday afternoon 
at 3.30 o'clodk (daylight.)

Ml N. B„ .............
I Sox Deforest,
j Montreal, ......................
I Time—2-20*, 2.21*. 2.

2.14 Trot and f 
Roy Volo, Burt Lint, Fi
orlctos,.................................
Baron A.. P. O’Kerle,

F. 111c
Tk TO matter whether your garment is silk er 
l\| lines, wool or cotton, you can dye.it a 

new, beautiful lasting color with Majic 
Dye Soap Flakes. And you will get exactly the 
color you want I

Dyeing is made simple, safe and sure by this 
wonderful new product—different from any dye 
you hare ever tried before. And better I

Flakes that Dye and Wash

tions Will Make Them Leti,
has subscriptions which should be 
turned In at once to get the paper 
started, the hallo* which goes with a 
subscription after it hue been signed 
bj the contest manager will be re 
turned to the candidate and the votes 
will not be counted In favor of that 
candidate until It le deposited ita the 
ballot box and can be held out until 
the last day of the contest if so de
sired by a candidate. Candidates 
should send in their subscriptions 
daily aa fast as secured and M they 
want the votes returned, say eo and 
they will be returned to be voted any 
time a candidate may see fit

Candidates who hare just entered 
or about to enter the contest should 
not get discouraged at the vote stand
ing of some of the candidates, for in 
most cases a day's work In securing 
subscriptions will be sufficient to 
place your vote at the top of the list. ! 
As a matter of fact in two or three 
vases the leader today have only been 
ac tive in the contest for a day or twxx 
but when they did atari they got busy 
a no had no trouble in securing many 
subscriptions in a tow hours. Every
body entered or about to enter can 
dr. ihe same thing if they start out 
with the proper determination to win.

Don’t sit down and say, "I could 
never get as big a vote ae So and So, 
so why should I try? Remember that 
So and So has the big vote because 
they got out and enlisted the support 
ot a few friends ; surely you have 
friends, too, whq will be only too glad 
to support von M you will only enter j 
your name and- ask them to help you. I 
If you have no friends and admit it, j 
do not enter the contest, but if you ! 
have friends there is every reason1 
why you should enter your name and 
ciaim your share of the valuable prizes 
which The Standard will award on Sep
tember 13 th.

Today, for the ftipt time, the vote 
standing of the candidates in The 
Standard’s fid,000.00 Prize Contest is 
published, and now it can be said 
"They're Off" In the race for the Au
tomobiles, Pianos, Phonographs and 
Cash Prizes. The race le just started 
and will end at 10 p. m. September 
13th, when the final count will be

Kennel ChiB Uroes Such made and the winners announced. Pwennel viud urges ouen ^ wU1 ^ a lucky day for all those
Action on Government ----  wfac are entered and those who wake

up to their possibilities and enter the 
contest at once.

Several of the candidate» have made 
a good «tart, which is due to the fact 
that they embraced the opportunity 

London* Eug„ Judy 25. At a recent presented to them by The Standard 
at the outset of the contest and today 

* me quite adept in the art of vote get
ting. There is. however, an equal op
portunity for all to catch up and pass 
those who are already listed with 
votes. A few subscription votes will 
plaoe any candidate well up in the Met 

yke and no doubt many who have no votes 
against their names already have a suf
ficient number of subscriptions to 
make a better showing than the lead- 

There is no good reason for any

To Muzzle Every 

Dog In England

Bob Mac, Simpson Br
Amherst...........................

Lady Oration, F. Mlchs
Montreal........................

Tommy Cotter, Kid Dry<
SL John,.............. ..
Time—2.17, 3.1«84, Aid 
The rates will be coo 

l row afternoon.
THE WEATHER

*This new dye comes in fishes—jtwt like the 
finest, most perfected soap. A spoonful of 
flakes in two tumblers of hot water and you get 
instantly a rich lather of foaming suds—enough 
to dye a waist of Georgette, silk or voile.

Whisk your garment in this lather for two or 
three minutes—out it comes dyed and cleaned at 
the same time. Exquisitely and evenly I

No rubbing—therefore no spotting 
ing; and no ruining of sheer fabrics. No muss 
or fuss—as harmless as your own toilet soap. 
Doesn’t stain the hands.

Fifteen standard textile shades! Your near
est grocer, drug, or 6, 10, and 15c. store carries 
them all. Look for the display carton on the 
counter. Begin to use Majic Dye Soap Flakes 
—to-day!

Toronto, Ont., July 26.—Showers 
have occurred today in Southern Al
berta and in Nova Beotia, while ta all 
other parts of the Dominion the 
weather has been fine and decidedly

OBITUAROther Restrictions to be 
Removed. : Wm. T. Archlb 

Nanaimo, B. C., July 2 
■occurred yesterday of X 
Laid, who, up to the ti 
tirement, six years ago, 
of tfce C. P* R- telegraph 
city.

Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 

fine and warm.•uwetting arranged by the Kemael Ctafeevery
can do my house work loaututkme weno passed «urging upon

the Government:
(1) The immediate tatroduotk» o< 

a general Mursltag Order tor Jogs*

or streak-
RELIEF AT LAST
1 want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, bl\nd or pro
truding Piles. 1 can tell you how, in 

! your own home and without anyone a 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

A native of Truro, a 
the late Mr. Archibald hi 
telegraph service since 
teen years old. He hai 
cable* message ever sei 
Atlantic, which was add 
late Queen Victoria to t 
dent of the United Sta

bhe only efiootiiai uteeus of Mwiping
out rab lea.

(2) That the reetirhitfcxne 
movement of doge now imp<ieed under 
the partial Order, be removed wh«n 
universal uiuaaliiog w hi*rodeoed.

Dr. J. Sidney Turner, who yreeédrd, ers ... | | .... ,. . I
mid that eotentirts were agreed that candidate to withhold their augnerip- 
a untreratti Muttitag Order was toe tions and votes at this time, bu^ on 
only way to stamp out hydrophobia, the otller “&n®1 eveTy reason why they 
and he advocated toait tlie onus of should turn them in and get their vote 
.lvstiiTig with toe disease eiiould be I published. Friends of candidates are 
dealt with by toe Ministry of Health always anrloue to see them well up In 
The second 'rmoimtlon wan moved by the liât; this encourages their support,

and it is the support of friends that 
e\ery candidate needs to be a big 
winner at the end of the contest. If 
you are not at or near the lead today, 
see to k that you have enough sub
scriptions ta at once to place your vote 
well up in the Mst the next time the 
vote Is revised.

If for any reason a candidate does 
not want to show their full vote, but

Jeremiah J. R;

PILES
I promise to send you a FREE trial a# 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure yqiS 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 

offer.

At his residence, 34L 
the death took place o! 
Ryan, on Thursday aft 
deceased was appointed 

eg -Whe letter carrier staff
d department on Dec. 23. 
m *eble to discharge faithfi 

™ np to about four months
was stricken with, part 
survived by his wife, f 

j Margaret O’Brien; two 
a student at the Rede nip- 
Uerard, and four daugl 
ine. stenographer nt « 
iqaarters, Sydney «tree 
j Margaret and Frances. 
•Mrs. Hannah O’Brien, v 
trick O’Brien, aso surviv 

The late Mr. Ryan, 
younger days resided in 

r learned the printing bti 
ICIlobe
composing staff for year 
cirarter member of the F. 
Association, organised 
the first assistant secret 
also, e member of Bt. Jo? 
as well as of the Dramat 
gave excellent drama 
Iments many years ago In 
Hall.

I

Canadian Distributors t

W.G. PATRICK & CO., Limited, ToSoSrh.

Equalled Record 

In Open Golf 

Championship

ngjiCfy s™? flakesthe Ducheee of Ne>rcewtle. who claim
ed that rewtrictl^ui on field trial and 
deg shows riwiu’Ld be removed when 
they were held in conditions oomaiat- 
enit with puhlk- safety.

Iærer’o,’Èbi•
MRS M. SUMMERS, Box 937 

Windsor, OntA Dainty Dye for Dainty fPomen ”«

TWINS CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY.

James Barnes Took Western 
Open Golf Championship 
for the Third Time—Lead
ing Golfers Were His Op
ponents.

Penobequta. July 24.—On Wednes
day. Mrs. Elkanah Hall, of Penobsquis, 
celebrated her slxtye-ighth birthday. 
A unique feature of the celebration 
was the presence of her twin sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Taylor, of Salisbury. Tt 
is seldom thtvt twins of their age both 
live to hold their sixty-eighth birthday 
anniversary under the same rooftree.

Among those present, beside the Im
mediate members of the family, 
her brother, William Clhfttiok, Ana- 
gance; Mr. and Mrs. Thomae Taylor, 
Salisbury; her other edetere, Mrs. 
Sarah Smith, Anagance; Mrs. Emma 
Manning. iArwefl, Mass. ; and Mrs. 
Margaret Ohittick, Penobaquis; also 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pearson and Miss 
Carrie all. Sussex, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Hull, Lonsdale.

An unusual fact was that ft was also

LIST OF CAN DlDATES. 
District L

Includes Olty of St. John.
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square...................................................
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Célébration street.....................................................
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victoria street.............................................
Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, 24 Pitt street.................................•...................
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryden street............................................
Mr. Hazen B. Falrweathe-r, 190 Winslow street, West St. John..
Mr. George 8. White, 474 Main street.......................................................
Mir. George A. Margetts, 304 Mata street 
Mr. Roland W. Folkdns, 73 Pitt etreet.
Miss Bl(iaibeth L. Morrissy. 33 Queen street, Went St. John.
Mr. L. W. Nickereon, 118 Main street.
Mr. Gordon S. Stevens, 290 Rockland Iioad.
Mr. John U. Seely, 101 Pitt street
Mr. Robert D. Magee, 24 Queen street
Mr. Robert I. Cunningham, 64 Adelaide street.
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street.
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street

Votes.
17,875
17.525
18,738
12,975

3,075
1,350

<

WHITE TRUCKS office and was a n

Cleveland, O.. July 26.—Equalling 
tbe world’s ^record of 283 strokes tor 
an open, grilf ch^npionshlp, James 
Barnes, of Sun>-et Hill Club, St I.ouis, 
iaJay——Buy at mm open golf 
çhampionshâp frtwm 130 loading golf
ers of America over the 6,260 yard 
links of the Mayfield Country Club, 
leading Leo Di$*eL of Detroit by three 
strokes and Jack Hutchison, of Chi
cago bv four.

Parues also «amed the distinction birthday anniversary of the third 
cf twang the only*one to win the title member of the Immediate family, her 
lbree times. He won in 191-4 at daughter-in-lew, Mrs. Bjrron Hall. 
Interlachen Club, Minneapolis, and in Th<* birthday cake was set In a 
) HT at Westmoreland Club, Chicago, 'Tirithof sixty-eight rosebuds and was 
wll« re lie get the fowent ncore record- jointly cut by the twin sisters. Their 
ed for 72 holes medal play. He held many friends wish them many happy 
Cm title of 1011 on*aocount of the war. returns of the anniversary.

1

Til
In later years. Mr. Ry 

Interest in the affairs o 
Order of Hibernians, an< 
ago was president of D 
A O. H.

The funeral takes pla 
ing at 8.45 o'clock, from 
dtnee, to St. Peter’s Cl 
quiem Mass, at 9 o’clock 

William H; Bli 
The death of William 

curred at his home at U 
/ter on Thursday mornini 
nese of several months, » 
He Is survived by his wi: 

• Sowing family: Dr. Rayi 
of Newton Highland, Mae 
JNellie and Victoria, nun 
line, Mass., and Miss My 

v j»ir brothers and two sit 
Tice, Joshua F., of Rich! 
/of Bermuda; Albert, E\ 
Urfhur. of Boston; Dr. C 
pury, Boston; Mrs. (Dr.) 
bf Windsor, N. 6„ and M 
Curtis, of St. John's, Nil.

100, CO© Miles and More <tDistrict 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and 9t. John Counties (City of 

St. John excluded ) and Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Su-seox Corcer, N. B.............
Mr. Clarence M. McCully, Petiteodiac, N. B.............
Miss Carrie B. Hall, Sussex, N. 13,...................................
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. it..................................
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N. B..........................
Miss Fora O. DeLong, Hampton, N.B...............................
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B.................
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. S.
Mr. E. E. Burnham, Digby, N. S.
Miss Vera Crawford, Sackvllle, N. B.
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr., Holtville, N. B.
Miss Alta Maclssac, Parrsboro, N. S.
Mte-s J. C. Molesac, Am beret, N. S.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Miss M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N, B.

• * Mir. Rene C. Sleeves, R-tvenside, N. B.
Mr. John T. O’Brien, FalrvlUe.
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley, Lower Millatream, N. B.
Miss Daiagr Yk>umg, Moncton, N. B.

. ..... 20,126

.............. 18,660

.............. 16,196

............... 9,462

.............. 7,189

.............  3,125

y T ''HE ultimate mileage of White 
A Trucks isstiil unmeasured. Some 

have rounded out 300,000 mlW 
Many have run 200,000 mfleq. Hun
dreds, probably thousands, have 
passed the 100,000 mark—a very 
oommoia White performance. They 

up mileage years after the best 
ordinary truck is worn out.

In the long run, White Tracks 
ksvoive less investment. Fewer units 
are required to do the work. They 
pat off the day when new trucks 
replace them. Operating and main
tenance costs are also lowered by toe 
steady volume of performance which 
makes possible these high milan^a 
records.

Write for booklet "100.000 MUes amt More." 
iMng owners’ records of 100,000.

200.000, 300,000 tidies made 
by White Tracks

J. A. PUGSLEY & COMPANY
Glen Falk, St John, N. A

Telephone Main 3171.

f
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SCHOOL CHILDREN 
ATTENTION,PLEASE !

I,

! DISCUSSED STREET
The Retail Merchant; 

^committee waited on 
(Fisher yesterday and dl 
paving. They took up * 
of the most pressing pre 
ing Improvement of the 
eeaitral part of the city 
larly those over"which t 
travel during hie stay h

Mr. Fisher explainer 
had been done this yet 
tematae on the program 
he has tn view, 
toe financial aspect of t! 
pressing his willingness 
work on a much largei 
money could be provided 
ing Me present llmitatlo 
cation seemed satisfied.

> U was stated yester 
(committee had not yet * 
provincial government 
disgraceful stale of thr 
Stephen road.

District 3.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunbury, Kent, Northnmberlaaid and Glou

cester Counties.
Mtae A. Kathleen Woods, WehrfCTd, N. B................ ..
Milas Edna F. Hartta, St Stephen, N. B.............................
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Grogans, N. B.............................
Miss Georgie Meat's, St Andrews, N. B.............................
Miss Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N B...................................
Mr. Chartes Crarmtord, Shelba, N. B...................
Mr. Max Acker, St Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Tracey, N. B.
Mise Elsie A. Crickard, St George, N. B.
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Otaen, Moulies River, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Rlordon, Riordon, N. B.
Miss Gertrude Wtioox, Mascarenc, St. George, N B.
Mrs. Leroy A. MaxweB, St George, N. B 
Miss Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. B.
Mr. Walter Barite, Chatham, N. B.
Miss Hilda B. Shiriey, Bathurat, N B.

"Those Who Have Been Instructed In 
Singing By Miss Robinson ............ 12,976

............ 12,400
.. .. 7,400

MAYOR’S Executive Committee and Local Gov- 
ment are pleased to accept the offer of Dr. A. F. 

Emery, chairman of the Board- of School Trustees and 
also of Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of schools, to 
have a large choir of public school children sing welcom
ing nombers to He Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
upon hta arrival on this side of the ocean, Aug. 16th 
next. The event will be an historic one and an extra
ordinary occasion for all who will participate. So. all 
children who have been trained by Mtas Robinson, vocal 
taetructreee In the schools are aeked to assemble in the 
High School auditorium Tuesday mornim® next at 10 
o'clock tor organization and rehearsal. Everything will 
be tolly explained at that gathering. Children living in 
euhuphiui locations for toe holidays are aeked to come if 
pouufbie. The whole city Is preparing for this event 
with wonderful enthusiasm and tt to very desirable that 
oar school children be honored with a conspicuous part

HET 5,625
4,926

1

He al

4
District 4.

Includes York, Oarteton, Victoria, Madawaeflta and Restigoucbe Goon-

........... )... it,tti
.......................... 8,760

ties.
Mrs. G. L. Inch, Mhryavflle, N. B...................
Miss Minna B. Parker, Fred eric ton kN. B..
Mrs. RuseeU Paget, Coldstream. N E.........
Mr. Russel Britton. Hertland, N. B. 
Mrs. John &. Broad, Upper Kent, N. B.

2

CASTOTuesday Morning, 29th—10 O'clock
In The High School Assembly Hell 

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY

Miss Cent» DemeroSeet Plerammt, N. &

Ï Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B. 
Misa Mary Martin, Martine, N. a 
MS* Lame P. PateJey, FYadairlcton, N. a

1 For Infants and (
In Use For Over;
Alwmjv bMH

the
Mr. C- W. Tomer, Fretatokm, N. B.
Mtas E. MaMe Green, Andover, N. B.
Mise Xmrian K. McLean, W. Florencerflta, N. a 
Ms. Anter Wlite, Gnu Fleas, N. u.

Ê Signature of

I
fe'. « p

Not Good After 
August 2, 1919

Good For 
One Vote

VOTE COUPON
The St. John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

Candidate

District No.

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B., on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

\
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Good Buy STANDARD OIL CO. 
OF N.J. TO DOUBLE 
ITS CAPITALIZATION

Canadian Rower 
Won In Singles

THE CAUSE OF THE ANCIENT ART
OF HOME BREWING1 Horse Racing

At Sackville BACKACHE
Beers and Wines Being Man

ufactured in Homes—Ad
vertisements Offer How to 
Teach Manufactrue of 
Booze

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVYOnly in Rare Cases Does 
Backache Mean Kidney 
Trouble.

you ever know of a 
1 who wasn't interested 
a good buy) There 
l’t many. These spec- 
ihirts are a good buy; a 
r good _ one. They're 
le of fine quality mater- 
in especially good pat-

John Duman of Toronto Won 
Junior Singles Champion
ship—American Crews Do
yell.

Lady Kip, Clay Watts and 
Roy Volo, the Winners. RECRUITS WANTEDThe New Stock, Which Will 

Take the Form of a 7 Per 
Cent. Preferred Non-voting 
Certificate, Will be Listed 
on the Exchange.

-
Spselel te Tbs Stand.rd. Every muscle In the body needs 

constantly a supply of rich, red blood 
In proportion to the work it doee. 
The muscles of the back are under a 
heavy strain and have but little rest. 
When the blood la tMn they lack 
nourishment, and the result is a sen
sation of pain In those muscles. Some 
people th1»* to the back means 
kidney trouble, but the best medical 
authorities agree that backache eel- 
dam or never has anything to do 
with the kidneys. Organic kidney 
riiipqya» may have progressed to a 
critical point without developing a 
pain in the back. This being the 
case, pain in the bedk should always 
teed the sufferer to look to the con
dition of his blood. It will be found 
in most cases that the use of Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills to build up the 
blood will stop the sensation of pain 
In the Ill-nourished muscles of 1 the 
batik. How much better It ls# to try 
Dr. Williams* Pink PBIs for the blood 
than to give way to unreasonable 
alarm about your kidneys., If yon 

doctor can

Seamen and Stokers (Firemen) with a limited number 
of other ranks. Engagement for one year, possibility of 
further service.

Usual age between 18 and 38.

SMkvtfK JW *6.—vKacee on the 
Saoktttte apasdiwtiy this afternoon The ancient art- of home brewing is 

being revived on a grand scale, and a 
large number of housewives of the 
city, aa well as other parts, are manu
facturing a weird variety of beers and 
wines. The results are sometimes as
tonishing, and the concoctions tre 
sampled with bated breath. The home j 
brews are usually not very strong, but i 
there are ways of giving them a kick. I 
Many weekly papers now carry adver ! 
tdsements, offering to teach all and 
sundry for a email fee how to manu I 
facture béer, wines, whiskey, brandy 
and even absinthe. Some papers car
ry advertisements of magic powders 
or pills, which when put to^o various 
liquids turn them Into (boose of various 
colors and strength, guaranteed to de
velop all kind» of Intoxication If tak
en in sufficient quantities.

Private distilleries are also said to 
be becoming the order of the day, 
though they are generally operated at 
night. An unusual demand hae aris
en for short lengths of copper pipes, 
which are one of the features of a dis
tillery, and the production of moon
shine Is evidently on the increase.

drew a leaps crowd of hvtoemen who Port DalhousU, Ont, July 16.—Cana
dian and American oarsmen divided 
honors today st the opening of the 
Canadian Henley Regatta, which was 
resumed after four years’ lapse owing 
to the war.

John Dur nan, Toronto Argonauts, 
won the Junior singles championship 
out of a big field, the race being run 
In the three heats and final.

Ottawa and Buffalo crews were 
‘worsted In the Junior fours, Shea's lions 
winning a close race from Benning
ton's Argonauts. The West Side-crew 
of Buffalo broke an oar tax turning 
their stag in the race.

Detroit 140-pound crew, stroked by 
R- S. Straw, won a pretty race to the 
140-pound primary eights, besting 
Argo and Don crews handily. The De
troit crew then went up against the 
Doc crew, stroked by J. Martin, and 
beat them ont by half a length.

of unusual ln.torest.
In fact tits moss are spoken of ae be- New York, July 26.—The Standard 

Oil Company of New Jersey, today 
announced a proposed increase In its 
capital stock of $100,000*000, which, 
virtually, doublée the present capital}-, 
ration. The new stock will be a seven 
per cent., but non-voting, and will be 
offered to present shareholders at par.

The purpose of the hume, which Is 
subject to approval by the sharehold
ers, is to provide for the “vigorous 
prosecution of the development cam
paign which the company planned 
during the war and launched Immed
iately after the armistice was de
clared.”

The new financing will be under» 
written by J. P. Morgan and Company, 
and wfll constitute the first publia 
offering ever made by any Standard 
Oil Company.

In that respect, as well &s other un 
usual features, the project marks a 
radical departure In the general finan
cial policy of the world’s largest oil 
producers and refiners.

The new 4took, which will take the 
form of a seven per cent preferred 
cumulative c«v-voting certificate, will 
be listed on the Stock Exchange. This 
will be the flrwt Standard Oil security 
to be openly traded In on the floor 
of that institution.

In the opinion of Standard Oil offic
iais “It is doubtful if much of the 
stock will eedhpe from the 8,000 ex-

tng the meet wonderful ever *een on 
the local track, atotiawfoig 1» a sum- PAY

Ordinary Seaman..........$ .90+75c. benut
Able Seaman.................. L10+7Sc. “
Stoker, 2nd Class
Stoker, 1st Class ...........  1.254 75c.

Poy, etc., for other ranks can be had on application.

mar, et aaseta:is.
S,t«Tiret

Oar wait* T. lCfcbaod, Mont-$1.50 to $3.

mour’s, 68 King St.
per cent off soldier's 

first outfit.

L00+75C.
.ill

Roy Mfhr, B. Reardon, Mouc-
8 2 2ion,

Victoria, Dr. McAllister. Sus-

V IWaptoa. C.
;r Free kit on entry Marriage allowance

Particulars on application.
6 3 3

Peter Carroti, Monc
ton, .444

Brege, Frank Boutilier, Halifax 6 6 6 
lMme-e-2.21, 2.17ft, 2.17ft.

2J24 Trot and Pace.

Application should be made by letter to Naval 
Recruiting Secretary, Department of Naval Service, 
Ottawa, Commanding Officer, H.M.C.S. “Niobe”, Halifax, 
N.S., or Commanding Officer, H.M.C.S. “Rainbow”, 
Esquimalt, B.C.

DIED.
Lady Kip, J. C. Purdy, Am-

beret .....................................
Cocha Vo Lady, Chartes Smith, 

Halifax. .... ...... ..
Beside L., J. Hennessey, Riv

er Hebert, ... .
Queen Bari, Harvey Bollard,

St. John...........
Maurice Bek. P. O'Keefe, St.

John,............
May Dillon, Dr. GIlchrtoL Nor-

112 11T80N—At
ity, Thursday, JWy 24, Sarah A., 
w of the late John Robertson, 
*r 78tii year; leaving one broth-

G. J. DESBARATS,.3312
Deputy Minister, Department Naval Service.

____ 2 3 6 4ad one daughter to mourn SHOULD STORE A
SUPPLY OF WATER

Ottawa, June 28th, 1919..1 wttl leave her late residence _ . 5 6 3 3NBeltoe Point cemetery Qatar-
afternoon.
—to this otty, July 24, 1019,
miah J. Ryan, leaving a widow, 
sons, four daughters and one 
r to mourn.
J Saturday morning at 8.46 
ok. from his late residence, 341 
t street, to St. Peter’s church 
requiem high mass at 9 o’clock 
time). Friends invited. (Boe- 

and New York papers please

suspect your kidneys, any 
make tests in ten minutes that will 
set your fears at Test, or tell you the 
worst. But In any event to be per
fectly healthy you must keep the 
blood in good condition, and for this 
purpose no other medicine can equal 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

You can get these p£Ue through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mall at 
50 cents a box or vix boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine iating shareholders of the New Jersey

corporation.”

.. .676
There Will be no Water on 

City High Levels from 2.30 
This Afternoon Till Sunday 
Evening.

Truly Exceptional Values'll7 6 drtou, N. B.,
I Sox Deforest,
* Montreal,
! Tin»—3.20>4, 2-21-4, 2JS2 2.1S*.

2.14 Trot end Pace.
Roy Volo, Burt Lint, Fred-
erlctoufc..............................
Baron A.. P. O'Keefe, 3t.

F. Michaud,
4 4 4 0

At ClearanceAll residents of the high levels of 
the city, that Is Mount Pleasant, Doug
las avenue, and Leinster street, should 
store a supply of water this morning, 
for at halt past two this afternoon 
the city's source of supply frill be 
changed from Lake Latimer to Little 
River, and that will mean that there 
will be
It Is expected that the city will have 
to rely on the Little River supply till 
Sunday night.

The reason of the change over U 
that the water department has 
pleted the work of lay gig the big new 
main around Lake Fitzgerald, and Is 
ready to make connections with the 
present main pipe. To do this it Is 
necessary to shut off the water from 
Lake Latimer and turn on the water 
from Little River, which was the 
city's sole source of supply for 
years. When the necessary donnée- 
lions are made the present pipe 
across what is known aa the dry 
lake will be abandoned.

Commissioner Jones stated yester
day that the work of making the con
nections would be rushed with all pos
sible despatch, and that he expected 
they would be able to turn on the 
water from Lake Latimer Sunday 
evening. Many of the residents of 
the high levels will probably be out 
of town for the week-end, and It Is 
not expected there will be muoh in
convenience.

313211

261132

lit 43m
.)

Bob Mm, Simpson Bros..
Amherst..........

Lady Gratton. F.
Montreal.........................

Tommy Cotter, Kid, Dryden,
SL John,............ .............  6 4 8 6
Ttom-3.17, 3.16ft, 1.16ft. 2.16,
The moss will be continued tomor- 

l row afternoon.

-At 78 Portland street, on July 
Mary B., widow of the late 
iam Hill, of this city 
il (private) Saturday afternoon 
.30 o'clock (daylight.)

Co., Brockville, Ont.

thisMichaud,
4 3 3 3 ro

no water on the htgh levels.

THE WEATHER Of Used
Pianos, Organs

and Gramophones

vs *into. Ont, July 26.—Showers 
iccurred today In Southern Al- 
ind in Nova Scotia, while to all 
parts of the Dominion the 

jr has been fine and decidedly THE IYER CROSS”OBITUARY

: Wm. T. Archibald.
Nanaimo, B. C., July 26.—The death 

occurred yesterday of Wm. F, Archi
bald, who, up to the time of his re
tirement, six years ago, was manager 
of the C. P, R. telegraph office in this

Forecasts.
time—Moderate westerly winds; 
id warm. t 1i;Any Tablet Offered as Aspirin and Not Stamped 

with the "Bayer Cross" is Not Aspirin at All!
city.

LIEF AT LAST A native of Truro, aged 61 years, 
the tote Mr. Archibald had' been in the 
telegraph service since he was four
teen years old. He handed the first 
cable* message ever sent across the 
Atlantic, which was addressed by the 
late Queen Victoria to the then. Presi
dent of the United States.

Iit to help you if you are suffering 
bleeding, itching, bl\nd or pro- 
ig Piles. 1 can tell you how, in 
>wn home and without anyone’s 

you can apply the best of

t

"Bayer” Now Made in Canada—No German 
Interest—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government

ance, 
îatmeots.

PILES
mise to send you a FREE trial a# 
ew absorption treatment, and ra
ces from your own locality if you 
but write and ask. I assure you ; 
imediate relief. Send no money, 
•Mtothera ofAhis 
ress "

BIO VALUES. SMALL PRICES, EASY TERMS, or all cash, whichever you 
prefer, is the slogan of this EXTRA SPECIAL SALE of USED GRAMO
PHONES, PIANOS AND ORGANS which we have taken as part payment 
on our sales of new Instruments, and which we have carefully overhauled 
and placed in EXOBLIÆNT CONDITION so they’d give you really good 
service.
READ THE FOLLOWING LIST, then COME IN, SEE AND HEAR THEM, 
that yot may JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

MJeremiah J. Ryan.
At his residence, 34L Main street, 

the death took place of Jeremiah. J. 
Ryan, on Thursday afternoon. The 
deceased was appointed e member of 

E] *lie letter carrier staff of the postal
■ d department on Dec. 23. 1691, and was
■ m able to discharge faithfully his duties
™ ep to about four months ago, when he

was stricken wl 
survived by Iris
Margaret O'Brien; two sons, Arthur, 
a student at the Redemptorist College ; 
Gerard, and four daughters, Kather
ine. stenographer at military head- 

i quarters, Sydney street! Gertrude, 
I Margaret and Frances. One sister, 
‘Mrs. Hannah O'Brien, widow of Pat- 
trick O’Brien, a so survives!-.

The late Mr. Ryan, who in his 
younger days resided in Kings ward, 

r learned the printing business at the 
■Globe office
composing staff for years. He was a 
charter member of the Father Mathew

l There Is not a penny of German 
money invested in “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” nor will a German citizen 
profit by its sale or ever be allowed 
to acquire interest.

The original, world-famous “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin” is now made in 
Canada and can be had at your drug
gist’s in handy packages.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross’-’ on package and on tablets 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.

During the war, acid imitations were sold as Aspirin in pill 
boxes and various other containers. But there is no substitute 
for genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which have been proved 
safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Toothache, Earache, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

Proper and safe directions are in every “Bayer Package. ’*

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pillbox. Buy a “Bayer Package”!
Boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Also Capsules.

Arolrtn la the trade mark fregistered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoeertic-
eddeater of Sallcylteitcld. While It la welt known that Aaplrtn means Buyer------ r*~irtrrt.
to assist the public against Imitations, die Tablets of Bayer Company wjtl be stamped with 
their general trade mark, the “Beyer Croee.”

BAND CONCERT ENJOYED.
The City Comet Band delighted a 

large audience last evening when an 
excellent programme wae played on 
Tilley Square, West St John.

GRAMOPHONESAeSw. Xth« paralysis. .He Is 
wife, formerly^ Miss Now $125.06Columbia: Cabinet Style. ......... was $160.00...

Terms to Suit You.PAY HRIR8 M. SUMMERS, Box 937 
Windsor, Ont

IEHon, Chief Justice McKeown was 
in Moncton yesterday.

C. H. Mel jean, of St. John, wae in 
Moncton yesterday.

Schubert Talking, Machine : This instrument has self ̂ stopping attach
ment, and is in good working order. The original price was $150.00. The 
Special Price will mean to the buyer A RARE BARGAIN.

—oo—
................... Splendid Value
To be sold on EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

SSZS!-a*lBi n
Columbia: Only $50.00

CKS Original Pricè $35.00 
Original Price $65.00.
Original Price $80.00.

You can have any of these Cremonaphones on TERMS CONVENIENT 
TO YOU.

Now $25.00 
Now $40.U0 
Now $65.00

Cremonaphooe
Cremonaphone
Cremonaphone

and was a member of the

Association, organised in 1871, and 
the first assistant secretary. He 
also, e member of Bt. Joseph’s Society, 
as well as of the Dramatic Club, which 
gave excellent dramatic entertain
ments many years ago In St. Malachi’s 
Hall.

In later years. Mr. Ryan took great 
interest in the affairs of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, and a few years 
ago was president of Division No. 1,
A O. H.

The funeral takes place this morn 
ing at 8.45 o’clock, from his late resi
dence, to St. Peter’s Church, for Re
quiem Mass, at 9 o'clock (old time) .

William H; Black.
The death of William H. Black oc

curred at his home at Upper Dorches- 
Iter on Thursday morning, after an ill
ness of several months, aged 68 years. 
He Is survived by his wife and the fol- 

• lowing family: Dr Raymond, dentist, 
of Newton Highland, Mass.; the Misses 
{Nellie and Victoria, nurses» of Brook
line, Mass., and Miss Myrtle» at home, 

v 4»»x brothers and two sisters also 
■rice, Joshua F., of Ricblbucto; Asher. 
®f Bermuda; Albert, Everett, Mass.; 
Arthur, of Boston; Dr. Currie, of Rox 
jhury, Boston; Mrs. (Dr.) Watson Dill, 
«* Windsor, N. 6., and Mrs. (Dr.) Levi 
Curtis, of St. John’s. Nfld.

PIANOS
Vose & Sons: Square Style, in beautiful case with carved legs. 

Price Only $126.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $8.00
Sale

a monih.

Hal let & Davis: Square Style. SALE PRICE $115.00. 
down and $7.00 a month.

Terms: $10.00

George Anderson : Cottage Upright. SALE PRICE ONLY $80.00. 
Terms : $8.00 down and $1.75 a week.THE P,iMore * Thomas Jacobs: Upright Piano. SAJÆ PRICE $75.00. 
down and $1.50 a week.

Terms: $7.<H)

.y-hjV ’ During the Worst of the Influenza Epidemic Old Man Norton Wore His 
Whiskers Tied Over His Nose.

Vhite
Some
nlW

Hun- 
have 
very 
They 
i best

HERE’S A WONDERFUL BARGAIN.
A Newcombe Upright which has just been thoroughly overhauled’ and 

now in splendid condition. The original price was $400.00, and it is now 
offered at ONLY $150.00.

ORGANS
Mason ft Hamlin: Beautiful Oak Case with 

four sets of reeds, 10 stops, 
down and $1.76 per week.

canopy top and mirror. 
SALE PRICE ONLY $85.00. Terms: $10.00

* —oq—
Cornwall: Handsome Walnut Carved Case, with mirror. 11 stops, four 

sets of reeds. SALE PRICE IS ONLY $70.00. Terms $10 00 down and $1.50
0

—oo—
New England Organ: Very Neat Walnut Case with Extension Desk. 9 

stops, 4 seta of reeds. SALE PRICE IS ONLY $50.00 and the Terms are 
$5.00 down and $1.50 a week./

DISCUSSED STREET PAVING. 
The Retail Merchants’ Association 

Commissioner

—oo—
Steamer Organ in Piano Case, with 13 stops. SALE PRICE ONLY 

$90.00. The Terms are $10.00 down and $1.75 a week.sacks ^committee waited on 
fFisher yesterday and dtocusaed street 
paving. They took up with him 
of the most pressing problems, includ
ing Improvement of the streets in the 
central part of the city, and particu
larly those over'which the Prince will 
travel during hie stay in St. ffohn.

Mr. Flriher explained what work 
bad been done this year, what still 
remains on the programme and what 
he has to view. He also went into 
Wie financial aspect of the matter, ex
pressing his willingness to undertake 
worts on a much larger scale if the 
money could be provided, and explain
ing hie present limitations. The dele
gation seemed satisfied.
' H was stated yesterday that the 
committee had not yet gone after the 
■provincial government regarding the 
disgraceful state of the St. Johu-St. 
Stephen road.

’V T.- Aunits 9A. W. Doherty ft Sons Organ: 11 stops This is one of the largest piano 
case organs ever made. The PRICE DURING THIS SALE IS ONLY 
$100.60, and we will make the TERMS TO SUIT YOU.They 

rucks 
tnain- 
y the 
rtrich 
Jeage

t iv,r„
Doherty Organ: Walnut Case, attractively designed, with canopy top 

and mirror. 10 stops. The PRICE WHILE THE SALE LASTS IS ONLY 
$85.00, and the Terms $10.00 down and $1.76 a week.

7* tv4 y

\3r Church Organ In beautiful Oak Case. Made by the famous Estey Organ 
Company. The original price was $200.00, but DURING THIS SALE. IT fs 
OFFERED AT ONLY $150.00 at Terms $20.00 down and $10.00 a month, it 
has 14 stops and 6 sets of reeds.i m %

If It's value you’vo been waiting for. YOU’LL FIND IT WORTH 
WHILE to inspect these instruments, and take advantage of the UNUSU
ALLY LOW PRICES which mean, to the purchasers. REALLY SUBSTAN
TIAL SAVINGS.

And remember, the EARLIEST BUYERS HAVE THE ADVANTAGE 
OF THE WIDEST RANGE FOR CHOICE, besides THE BEST OF THE 
BARGAINS.

lore."
».

JR£- *7CASTOR IA AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITEDf*

tV1 /{'For Infante and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years IRhone Main 12737 Market SquarerAlways bonis

the kSignature of
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I mtotetration to dominated by Ebett, or 
by Norte, or Lettow-Vorbeck. But 
when General Smuts appeals tor kind*- 
îy treatment of Germany,by begging 
ua not to dead with Ebert, am we dealt 
wdth Kerensky and Karol yi we ought 
to look back over a tittle recent his
tory.

The St. John Standard r Little Benny’s Note Book
LPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY

I BY LEE PAPE.
........Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West 34th St. New York 
. 9 Fleet St.. London. Eng.

My cuextn Artie wae erround last ndte and me and him played par 
oheesle and lotto and authors up In the setting room until ma sed, Iti 
getting late, Benny, Ant Sue will be getting anxious about Artie. Ant Sue 
being Arties mother, and I and. She knows ware lie is, ma.

And I know ware he’s going, starting lmmeditly, sed pop. Meeting 
home, and I went down stairs with him to take him to the frunt door, 
and Artie eed, G. I tell you lets wat, lets camel flag our faces with bernt 
oork and put the hall llte out and see if we can see each other In the dark.

Wich we did, me finding a cork out in the kitchen and berntng the end 
of It with a candle, and we rubbed It over each other facee till they was 
both çaaneMagged black ,and I got up on a chair and put the hall lte out 
and we stood there seeing If we could see each other,wlch we couldent, 
and jest then pop called from the setting 
ans you doing down there all tints time?

Wlqh I did oui t anser enythlng, and Artie wtspered, Shh, lets ee If he 
can see us in the dark. And prltty soon pop came to the top of the stairs, 
saying; ell tor the love of Feet, the halls as black as the Inside of a hat— 
Bonny, Benny.

Wlch nobody an sored, and pop started to come down, saying. He 
couldent of gone up to bed very well without me seeing him, this is a funny 
thing.

Henry de Clerque, 
Louis Klebahn, ... 
Freeman A Co., ... Kaiser’s Change df Venue.

Columbus Dispatch—Probably the 
ex-kateer would welcome a movement 
to transfer hi» trial somff place where 
there I» lew prejudice against him 
—say Mexico City.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. SAT URDAY, JULY 26. 1919.

undertaking and one that In order to 
ho successful will demand the hearti
est co-operation of all our .people. So 
fi-r the next few weeks the various 
committees which have been selected 
w ill have all they can do without hav
ing to combat Indifference on the part 
of anyone. St. John Is committed to 
« pleasant duty, one in which every 
person should be glad to participate, 
and those who have so generouely ac
cepted the task of carrying out the 
plans now or hereafter to be ap
proved should enjoy active support of 
f ibers to whom they may appeal tor 
assistance. Let all work together and 
make this welcome something which 
our men will remember for years as 
the great event of their home-coming.

HAWTHORNE AVENUE.

Thrifty Japan.
Boat on Transcript—Of course a 

good many soldiers will bring home 
souvenirs secured from the war sone, 
but It remained for thrifty Japan to 
show the most enterprise along thils 
Une by gathering up valuable piece# oil 
China.

The Hawthorne Avenue water ser
vice, or lack of service. Is a problem 
now awaiting settlement by the City 
Council, and Is one which presents 
many difficult points. On this street, 
lying between the ice house and the 
Parks hospital, there are a number of 
•homes, whose occupants have until 
quite recently depended for water on 
several wells in the vicinity. These 
wells are now closed by order of the 
Board of Health and the families in 
that district are put to great inconveni
ence. The first consideration is that 
St John is in duty oound to provide 

As this is new

room, Benny, wat the mischiff

Such Solicitude!
New York World—“We do not wish 

to upset the commerce of the world, 
says Andrew Furuseth, president of 
the IaternaiMomal Seamen's Union. It 
le because of such solicitude for the 
commence of the world that more than 
400 »Mpe are tied up in New York 
harbor and virtually all coastwise ship
ping has been brought to a standstill.

tAnd lie kapp on coming down till he was down, saying, Mltey queer, 
mltey queer. And jest then he bumped Into sumthing, being use, and I 
sed, Hello, pop, 1m eamelflagged.

Youre a confounded little unisance, you prltty neer scared mo out of 
a yeers growth, sed pop, wares that blasted llte. And he started to want 
tords It feeling up in the air, and just then he bumped into sumthing elle, 
being the chair I climbed up on to put the llte out.

Owtch, my shin, blast it, hang it, this mite be funny In a ChwrUe 
Chaplin comedy, but I doubt It, eed pop. And jeet then he bumped Into 
sumthing elta, being Artie, pop saying,Wat In the werld did you move 
over beer for, are you trying to trip me up or wat ?

That aint roe, pop, I sed, and Artie aed. It* roe, Untie Will, lm 
eamelflagged too.

Wat, you still hear?—well you wont be mutch longer, sed pop. Ai^ 
he struck a match to put Artie out by, and wen he saw his face he was 
so set-prized he bemed hie fingers and dropped the match, and Artie ran 
out by himself, and I ran up stairs and wen pop came up I wae in bef. 
looking as If I thawt I was asleep with my face sbWl black and also the 
pillo cover, and pop gave me 4 «flaps some place and told me to get up and 
wash my face.

Wlch I did.

4
Iwater and sewerage, 

hwerk, the opinion is general that it 
(might reasonably be paid for out ot 
'Capital account, which of course 

But there arc

:“Strafing" Japan.
New York Evening Post—An air of 

unreality overhangs the furious bat- 
tltag over Shantung. The conflict to 
unreal Is respect to the motives which 
inspire the attackers; It is unreal hi 
the obvious exaggeration of the ascer
tainable facts. It Is essentially unreal 
in our lack of knowledge of the vital 
facts. From Washington come intima
tion* that Mr. Wilson will make a 
statement on Shantung hi the course 
of the next few days.

P. E. ISLAND ELECTIONS. zrmmmmmuzm
THE REIGN OF THE

DIAMOND

mfence ns a bond Issue.
and very good reasons too. The result of the provincial elections 

in Prince Edward Island should come 
as an awful warning to Hon. W. E. 
Foster, Mr. Ven loi and the others. The 
Island Government has been sailing 
close to the wind for a good many 
years, no particularly able men having 
appeared in either party, a very differ^ 
ert situation from the days of Davies, 
Owen. Sullivan, McLeod. Ferguson and 
others whose names have become his
tory. Since the breakup of the Hassard 
Government In 1911 the Conservatives 
have enjoyed a varying majority in tho 
Legislature, at times scarcely sufficient 
to carry on the business of the pro
vince. for Prince Edward Island is 
naturally Liberal and has favored that 
side of politics ever since Confedera
tion. The immediate cause of the turn
over on Thursday, which result was 
b,ought about through the influence 
of a comparatively small number of 
votes, was neglect of the public roads 
and expenditure of funds without ade
quate result. In the enjoyment of a 
c nsklerably increases revenue, the 
Arsenault administration, hampered 
by increasing costs of labor and 
material and of every Item involved in 
departmental affairs, was unable to 
make such e showing as the majority 
of the people believed should have 
hr en made. This unsatisfactory result, 
together with indifference to the high
ways, brought about the downfall of 
the government just as it will bring 
the downfall of the Foster Govern- 
m<nt in New Brunswick.

i reasons,
wh> this may not be done without. 

• further negotiating. The cost wil bo 
ten thousand dollars. That means, at 

ithe rale of ten per cent., one thousand 
dollars per year revenue, if the policy 
i which has app.ied on similar construe- 
l*tirn elsewhere in the city is to con-

m
Its beauty toiver poles; Its iridescent fires never 
die; ItsFailure of Bolehevism.

New York Sun—The failure of Bol 
ehevtom in Hungary seems now to be 
ae complete as it was in Bavaria. In 
both states it failed from the lack of 
support by the sturdy elements of the 
population. The re-establishment of a 
stable government, perhaps of the re
public which Bela Kun overthrew, 
either by the Magyare themselves or 
by allied intervention, would now 
seem a possibility in Hungary. The 
one evident fact Is that Bolshevism 
has failed to make its vaunted gain 
in western Europe.

rtiuue. Six per cent, will provide in 
tercet and sinking fund for the bonds, 

|tut ten per cent, is necessary when 
replacement and maintenance costs 

iare added, as they should be. Now 
i there are not enough users of water in 
the area affected to guarantee such a 
revenue excepting at a tax which 
would prove excessive. But there are 
unoccupied lands along the route which 
would undoubtedly greatly increase lu 
value if the water service 1s extended. 
It has not been the customs to assess 
unoccupied laud* in the past for water 
and sewerage, and apparently no 
good authority exists for the applica
tion of such a principle to the sectiu.i 
7)' w in question. But in view of the 
fact that with water and sewerage 
along that street all properties would 
benefit, the suggestion that all should 

1 b» asked to contribute toward the 
irecessary revenue is worthy of con
sideration. Of course the situation is 
this—a number of people desiring to 
hi. ve homes of their own looked 

, a round for cheap lots of land, found 
I them on Haw ihome Avenue, built 
■ houses without water or sexverage ser
vices. and are row' askinrr tne city to 

i extend these services for the conveni
ence of the owners of such homes and 
of l.nds not yet occupied. Compli- 

; a ice with such a request involves '.he 
• possibility of endless trouble, for no 
cue may say where such a course 
m ght lead. Certainly the city should 
do all in its power to assist our people 
In securing comfortable homes, but at 
the same time the city should not be 
placed In the position of having to re
fuse wlmt appear to be reasonable re- 

I quests, from parties who have scat
tered themselves all over the county 

'with the purpose of eventually asking 
that water and sewerage be carried 

! to their doors. The easae-'V solution of 
the present problem rests with the 
property owners on Hawthorne Ave- 

, duc. who can by mutual agreement 
give an undertaking to pay the sum 
required by the city before such work 

. may be carried on. Another method 
of providing against such a situation 
will be found in St. John seeking such 
legislation as will permit it to assess 
unoccupied lands for a proportionate 
share of the assessment for water and

VALUE INCREASES DAILY 
Few investments or eeourities really equal the die- 
mood; it will bring at least the purchase price, but 
can readily be sold at a profit, as the price-trend to 
steadily upward. Only the

FINEST SPECIMENS

One of the squad held up hie right 
leg by mistake. This brought hie 
right-hand companion's left leg end 
his own right leg close together. The 
sergeant, eeeing this, exclaimed an
grily :

"And who t« that blooming galoot 
over there holding up both leg*?”

Glad He Found Out.
A commercial traveMer, on leaving 

a certain hotel, said to the proprie
tor: “Pardon me, but with what ma
terial do you stuff the beds In 
establishment?"

"Why,” said the landlord proudly, 
"with the best etraw to be found in 
the whole country : ’

"That," returned the traveller, "Is 
very interesting. I now know whence 
the straw came that broke the 
camel's bock."

ABE MARTIN
i

1m
comprise our select showing of mounted and un
mounted stones, the pricings representing the 

BEST POSSIBLE VALUES 
We’d be interested to have you inspect them.

3
1 N*

FERGUSON & PAGE
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| A BIT OF VERSE |
♦—---------------------------------------------------♦

THE PRAYER.

(By Lillian Mayfield Roberts, in The 
Women's Century. )

Dear God, I am a woman—womanlike.
No weaker and no stronger than the 

rest.
And that is why I ask this prayer to

night
For help and guidance in the little 

things.
If I could feel your hand upon my Mps
On days when I am sick or merely 

tired
Of all the Little trivial worrying things,
Perhaps the stabbing word would not 

dart out
To wound my child, and turning, cut 

my heart
I do not want to nag.
Guidance to understand that each of us
Has hie small troubles, and that mine

Harder in truth than other women

And when the little troubles vex me so
I am too prone to turn and cry thee

Would She?
"Now, ladies and gentlemen,'' «aid 

the conjurer with a wave of the hand, 
“this is the magic cabinet, 
any lady tn the audience to enter this 
cabinet. I will then close the door, 
and when tt shall he opened again 
the lady will Nave disappeared, leav
ing no trace."

There was a» impressive silence un
til a little, undersized man in. the 
second row turned to an enormous wo
man, who sat by him, and breathed 
eagerly :

“Maria, dear, won’t you oblige the 
gentleman?"

invite i
Ther's gittin’ V be so many paces 

t‘ eat these days that everywhere you 
go you smell goulash, 
may be a good thing, but ther’s goin’ 
t* be trouble when we try t’ pour hot 
catsup in a lemon extract bottle," said 
Lib Pash t’day.

"Prohibition

THE HOUSING PROBLEM. »only want
The housing problem in St. John has 

become so familiar that the majority 
of our people now regard it with con-

tien, while perhaps understood, is not 
actually realized. Spasmodic agita
tions to bring about some relief have

AMERICAN TROOPS 
WILL BE KEPT 

«SIBERIA

iReady-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

The Bolshevik Boss.
Samuel Gompeve was talking in 

Washington about hie recent foreign

“Heaven deliver us," he said, "from 
the Bolshevik type of 'labor leader!"

Here Mr. Compere gave a hearty 
laugh.

“You know.” lie went cm, “about the 
unemployment allowance of 25 shill
ings a week that Is given to English 
labor? Well, a Bolshevik labor lead
er at a labor demonstration <me ndght 
painted to a modest, neatly dressed 
young woman and hissed in my ear?

“ 'Scab ! Look set the dirty scaJb ! If 
it wasn’t for her eex I’d heave her 
out of the window.’

“The Bolshevik gave am indignant 
snort.

“ 'Why.' he said, 'when her muni
tion plant shut down she raid It 
wasn’t right—the dirty scab—to ttake 
the 25 shilling*» unemployment al
lowance when there were plenty ot, 
good places vacant, and gol-blimey if 
ghe didn't go bock to general house
work !’”

The seriousness of the situa-

In maudlin tears upon my husband's

Keep me from this!—he haià enough 
to bear.

And one more prayer that 1 would 
make tonight;

If I could only see the difference
Between the really big and little 

things!
I do not ask for better—or tor more—

1 only ask for this, God keep my soul
From growing petty. It will be enough.
Help me in this, and 1 am satisfied.

si far resulted in nothing but failure. 
Scarcely a new house has been built 
lu years, very few existing buildings 
have been remodelled, and there is no 
apparent prospect of any improvement 
wnatever. The rituation. as it stands 
It day. is not merely that number of 
out people are unable to obtain what 
they regard as reasonably comfortable 
homes for themselves, but that hun- 
dieds are actually without accommoda 
tien of any sort whatever Families 
can be named by the score who are- 
unable to procure even board and 
rooms at prices within their incomes 
and in many cases at any prices whtV- 
e\ er, and who, having found accommo
dation during the summer months 
w hen so many families are out of town, 
are at their wits end to know what is 
to become of them in ihe autumn. It 
is not a question of comfortable hous
ing, or a question of price. The prob
lem is to find any place whatever in 
which to live.

President Says They Are to 
Stay There as Long as Pro
tection to the Siberian Rail
road is Demanded.

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

Union Street, St John, N. B.
rf

’Phone 818.
Washington, July 28. — President 

Wison today advised the Senate that 
the American military expedition in 
Siberia was there, primarily, to pro
tect and maintain operation of the 
Siberian railroad, and indicated that 
the exepdltion would remain as long 
as such protection was necessary .

Another purpose of the expedition, 
as outlined by the President, was to 
give relief to the Russian people in 
Siberia, by supplying food, clothing 
and other supplies. Mr. Wilson said 
there was no intention of interfering 
with Russian sovereignty.

The retention of American troops to 
protect the American railroad forces, 
under John F. Stevens, the Presi
dent’s letter stated, is a ‘vital ele
ment." By agreement with Japan, the 
President stated, the American troops 
are to remain there as long as the rail
road expedition is engaged in main
taining operation.

♦
A BIT OF FUN |

“Yes." eaid Audrey. "I spent the 
entire evening tel-ling him that he 
had a terrible reputation for kissing 
girl* against their will."

"And what did he do?"
"He eat there like e booby and de

nied It.”

sewerage purposes.

1SIX HUNDRED
ON ESSEQUIBO

OUR GREAT UNDERTAKING.

srSeafaring Diet.
Holiday-making Horace : “There'a a 

fasting man who has been living tor 
forty-five days on water.”

Seaside Sybil : “That’s nothing. My 
father lived for twenty years on wa
ter.”

Some months ago when plans were 
being arranged for the reception to 
the 26th Battalion and Siege Battery, 
the suggestion was offered that a 
formal reception which would .include 
all St. John soldiers might become a 
duty of the near future. Premier 
Foster at that time intimated that the 
gfvernment would be prepared to co
operate in such an affair which might 
rib en take on the form of a provincial 
celebration. Recently In considering 
the programme for the reception to the 
►Frince of Wales—which is a provincial 
^reception—the suggestion of a gather- 
ling of our returned men was again 
|brought up. Now while this matter 
fh»s not been referred to the considera
tion of the council, tt has been placed 
before the citizens' committee and en- 
tfcusiasticaly endorsed. There has 
been no official acceptance ot the plan 
by the council simply because the coun
cil has not had opportunity to con
sider it. But In view of the general 
j popularity of the scheme and the man
ner in which it has been received by 
itho citizens, the proposal may be re
garded as settled, 
new to throw obstacles In the way be
cause of lack of formal approval by 
the commissioners. And In view of 
what has been arranged so far, we mav 
take it for granted that this reception 
tc soldiers—our own men first of ell, 
end with them all from outside points 
.who may care to participate—is e 9L 
John affair. True the provincial gov- 
.eminent will co-operate to some ex
tent. This means assistance in arrang
ing transportation for tne men from 
provincial points, and paying for the 
jnme when arrange.'. Out the heavy 
ito&d will fall on 6t. John not merely 
Wn the matter of financing the enter- 
itamment but in providing accommoda- 
jtk-n for our guests and in arranging 
Ithe programme, it Is a tremendou $

Portland, Me., July 25.—-Nearly six 
hundred wounded Canadians arrived 
from Liverpool today on the hospital 
ship Essequibo. The number included 
33 commissioned officers and four 
nursmg sisters.

HOW ROADS ARE MADE. Holiday-making Horace: "Go on!*’ 
Seaside Sybil: “Ye®; he was a sea 

captain.” THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

In a certain locality in the Westfield 
district /two stalwart Liberals live, 
mere and have their being. These 
mrn. staunch friends of Mr. Foster, 
lnr.g ago gave up all hope of ever 
having the road in front of their sum- 

ei homes put in shape for travel. 
So they went to it themselves, and 
in course of time, by the expenditure 
of money and labor, they made a 
stretch of highway—short it is true— 
fil for a king to travel. It wae smooth 
as marble, nicely rounded, and eo well 
oiled that for the past month or more 
net one atom of duet has been seen 
in the neighborhood. But on Thurs
day. some of Mr. Veniot's men ap
peared on the scene when the inter
ested parties were absent, and they 
drove that road machine right over 
the beautiful stretch, ripping up the 
<1.tehee, tossing sods and stones about, 
piling six inches of dirt on the lovely 
oiled surface, and in short not only 
destroying what had been done, but 
ruining the road for this season at 
tho least. Now there Is trouble.

Pet Names.
Business Man: “Who is at the 

‘phone?”
Typist: “Your w&fe, sir.”
Business Man: “What does she

Typist: “The on 
make out to ‘idiot,’ sir.

Business Man: "I'll come at once. 
She probably wants tx> talk to me."

Glaises
Strengthen Eyes

One of the many benefits of 
glasses is that they make the 
eyes stronger. The reason for 
this is easily understood.
Exercise strengthens a muscle. 
Strain weakens it In near
sighted, farstghted, astigmatic 
and other defective eyee, the 
muscles are under constant 
strain. Properly fitted glasses 
end that strain, permitting the 
muscles to work normally and 
become strong instead of weak. 
We are experts in fitting 
glasses to correct eye strain. 
Every facility of science is at 
your service here.

iy_ •word I can

Disappointed.
"So you consider his misleading 

and disappointing? Why?”
‘Well, he had me on the qui vive 

•last night 1n the expectation that he 
was going to ask me to the theatre.”

"And he didn’t.”
“No; he cnly asked me to marry

v\

!him." / .T"***'
Straying Anatomy.

Walter: "Mr. Brown’s left Me um
brella again. I do befit eve he would 
leave his head if It were loose."

Robinson : “I daresay your'e right. 
I heard him say only yesterday he 
was going 
lungs.”

Ihe BigValue inIt would never do

FLOUR L. L. Sharpe & Son
to Switzerland for hie Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King 8L, 189 Union 8tTook Her at Her Word.

" "Really, Mr. Hansom," eadd the 
fair girl, “I’m shocked to hear you 
confess such behavior dn your busi
ness dealings. You should always do 
unto others as you would have others 
do unto you."

"You wouldn’t have me do that 
always?”

“Certainly," she replied, “always.”
'All right. Here goes!’ he replied, 

end kissed her.

PLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and see how your family 
will like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test.

I WHAT THEY SAY ]
♦ —........... ■ .................. —♦

A Capital Offence, Surely. 
Quebec Telegraeb—France has pro- 

rlded the death penalty tor profiteers. 
Moat people wltt rounder ttrie capital.

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

renaky and Karolyl.
Now Ytonk Timea—."When General 

Smuts ways that the Ebert edtodmie- fKe

The St. Lawrence Flour Mille Co.
trotion In Germany “dor erres An Acrobat.
backing end eoaouraveBMat,” he to Sergeant (drilling awkward squad) : 
probably right, though eome of w are ‘’Company ! Lift up your left tog and 
btiil curious to toogy whether that ad» hold k straight out in trout of you!”

MONTREAL

\

“UNIVERSAL” 
ELECTRIC GRILLS

Will broil, fry, stew and toast; 
cook a meal for two or three 

e persons right at the table. 
Four degrees of heat and 
unique arrangement of heat
ing coils adds greatly to their 
efficiency. Cooking above and 

below element may be done at the same time. Thous
ands of these Grills giving satisfactory service. Low 
operating cost.

1

Complete with 6 ft. heating cord end plug.

$1 1.00
’Phonm
M 2040 McAVITY’S iutr

King 8t.

■

MAOEi
MASTER FUR 

FOR 60 YE 
INST. KM

SUGGEST for yc 
nience that your I

for
191*00
NOW—Economic 
to avoid diaappoi
NEW MODELS 
fur and fur gar 
the coming seaso 
played In our Fur

Enquiries are •

If desired estimât 
given.

MAGE
Manufacturing 

60 years

We--®1*

THE BALI
Price $1 \

JuWt Oat your eye 
Chat speedy sloping
that low broad heel. 

Here’s the shoe foi
young dressers.

A model that is th 
reot In make and sty!

ONE OF THE

Walk-Over’u

Chat will give you ot 
custom made fit.

Let ns demonstrate

McROBIFoot
Fitters

8T. JOHN

YOUR DESIRE FOR 
You cannot chang 

but by allowing us to 
and fit you with gla 
get the best posait) 
them — easy, comfoi 
free from eyestrain a 
some results. Consul 

K. W. EP8TEIIS 
Optometrists and 

193 Union 8<
O]M. 3664.

BUY WAR 8T

An Increase 
In Tuition Rat

Is to be made to tal 
our New Catalogue i 
Student» may enter 
and those entering 
issue will be en till 
rates.
No summer vocation.

CH
ESTABLISH El 
OPTICAL 8EI 

Unexcelled is Wha 
We grind our own 

tng you a service tin
prompt and a 

Send your next re; 
D. BOYAN 

111 Charlotte

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

|L4ANYoflh.diMMH 
oi womanhood may 

be prevented with cars 
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—die. 
pubs the delicate bel*

sitive nerves, and upeets 
ber whole system. Attl
Boa of

•s

orai

MeiMebi
|fs safe and certain—pu 
—regelates kidneys and

e—bk—pmifi* 
■Üeilçiinln mimi u 

Th, ■nyl.y Drag Cm 
At mon ite/M. 36c. l 

iIm. In tlmu

QUALITY COUNTS
-------- TRY OUR---------

Genuine English Oak Tanned 
EXTRA C. LEATHER BELTING

Manufactured By

D. K. McLaren, Limited
90 Germain Street, 8L John, N. B. — Box 702Main 1121

WESTERN
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING
AND
FLOORING

A g<pod substitute for 
Comes perfect-spruce, 

ly clear and is sound— 
unlike our native hem
lock.

$55.00.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

FREIGHTS WANTED
On St. John River
LEADER .... Reg. Tonnage 54.61 

M1NTO i... .Reg. Tonnage 48.94

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

•..’«Bk

Woodboett
Scow

Separate Brass Letters
OR ENGRAVED BRASS PLATES

For the name of your Yacht, 
Motor Boat, Row Boat or Canoe.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
3 Water Street, 8L John

8
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WEEKEND VACATIONS
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Women’s White Footwear
Sale Now Running.

It’s bargain week at our three stores and every 
woman will welcome this final opportunity to secure 
thoroughly good footwear at such reduced prices.

No Sale Goods on Approbation.
“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

WHEN TIRED FEET 
BEG RELIEF

:■

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

'Iron and 3rass Castings. "Phone West 15.
West St. John G. H. WARING, Manager.

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
’Phone Main 356.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

»it ; Fifth Avenue & 29th Street
new YOU CITY

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, with bath, for two
$3 to $5 Per Day

•M'Æ
i'll ah U

*

4 JOHN T. GABHETY. Mcr

‘Hydro’ Water Systems
Every home throughout the 

country requires an unfailing 
supply of fresh water. All 
drudgery of carrying water is 
removed by installing one of 
our Pressure Systems. Get 
our prices.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm. St.

n
V,,
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STEAM BOILERS

We are offering tor immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matheson” 
■'team boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late design»:—?
•Two—Vertical type 35 h, p* A3” 

dia. 9’-0" high, 126 lbs. w. p. 
One—Portable type en skids, 60 h. 

p., 48" die. 16’4>» long, 126 lbs. 
w. p.

On»—Portable type en skid», 4$ h.
p. 48" dUu, 14’-0" long, 125 Jbs. 

w. p.
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p„ 54" 

dla., 14’4>" long, 126 I be. w. p. 
Boiler» ot other sizes and dé

signa can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON 4L CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

>JPainless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

/

Branch Office 
45 Charlotte St 

’Phene 38 
PR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
.<, Open 9 a. «ft. Until 9 p. m.

Heed Office 
1*7 Main 8tree*

1
•Phone 683

i A

PEMETINE
For Pyorrhea (Rigg's Disease). The new cure for 
Spongy Gums and Loosening Teeth. Ask your Den- 
list. Price 75 cts.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

roh Sale
Hay, Oats, Feed, Commeal, Flour, Bran. 
Groceries, etc.
Write or "phone for our quotations.

Special price on fertilizer.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

* t *%
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ÎSAL” 
GRILLS j H II LIFE TO 

"FIE+ES”
COMPLAIN ABOUT

FREIGHT TRAFFIC
LUMBER NEWS

FROM ENGLAND

The Market ia Slightly Weak
er and Large Supplies Are 
Reported from Norway and 
Sweden Who Can Deliver 
Cheaper Than Canada.

Trans portation Companies 
Conducting Steamer Serv
ices Between Provinces 
and States Complain About 
Meagreness of Freight 
Traffic.

MASTER FURRIERS 
FOR 60 YEARS 

INST. JOHN

SUGGEST for your conve
nience that your fare to be

roil, fry, stew and toast; 
i meal for two or three 
is right at the table, 
degrees of heat and 

b arrangement of heat- 
iils adds greatly to their 
icy. Cooking above and 
the same time. Tbous- 
isfactory service. Low

Party of Twenty-Three Who 
Arrived from Overseas on 
Steamer Etoequibo Expect
ed Here About Noon To-

The Wonderful Medicine, Mad» From 
Fruit Juice» and Valuable Tonies.

The lumber new» from England is 
not particularly encouraging, 
market Is «lightly weaker and large 
supplies are reported from Norway 
and Sweden, these countries being 
sible to deliver cargoes In England at 
about one-third of the freight cost 
from this country. Another bad fea
ture ot the English market, so far aa 
Canada de concerned, Is the increased 
demand for shipping, now that Ger
man porte are open. A shipper said 
to us this weak that there was no tell- 
tag where ocean freight would go to.1 
perhaps 450 ah tilings per standard or 
even higher. Of course this was n 
mere speculation on his part, as nt ! 
the present time the rate of friright 
by aaiMng vessel Is 350 shillings per 
standard from Maritime Provinces to 
United Kingdom ports. The lumber 
business at the port of London Is be
ing handicapped by the shortage of 
barges and of men to man them.

The result erf this situation over
sea» has been a «light reduction In 
the price of lumber here. So far, how
ever, this reduction has not amounted 
to much and the trade are hopeful 
that the market has pretty well found 
Its level for a time. If 1t has not then 

! the outlook ds none too good.
The American market Is taking 

more Interest In Maritime provinces 
lumber today than it has been taking 
for some time: and the feeling Is that 
purchases from that quarter are likely 
to be quite large, In the near future. 
There have been a lot of enquiries so 
far, with regard to prices, and these 
Incline the trade to believe that busi
ness will likely folow.

Purely local business fin lumber Is 
somewhat quieter than It has been 
during the past few months, atul 
stderably quieter than It was a year 
ago. T>e price of 2" and 3” spruce 
ileala, fo.b. at railway points in the 
country, Is from $27 to $30 per stand
ard. Hemlock is quoted at about $25 
at the same point».—Maritime Merch-

day.for The
1919-20

NOW—Economically and 
to avoid disappointment.

NEW MODELS in «mall 
fur and fur garment* for 
the coming season are dis
played In our Fur Parlor.

Enquiries are solicited.

If desired estimates will be 
given.

Transportation companies conduct
ing steamship service between Mari
time Provinces points and the United 
States complain about the meagreness 
of their freight traffic at the y 
time. The cost ot sending money to 
the United Sûtes Is operating against 
Canadian imports from that country. 
With exchange at 3 per cent, or there
abouts, buyers of merchandise are dis
posed to think twice before sending 
orders across the line. Of course there 
are some things which they must buy 
over there, for even with the high ex
change added the United flutes 4b still 
their beet market, but the general 
tendency is to buy as little as possible, 
and as a result steamers running be
tween Maritime ports and American 
ports are finding business disappoint
ing To add to the difficulty created 
by the exchange situation, too, the re
cent strikes among the building trades 
a various points have reduced the de
mand for certain lines of material usu
ally purchased in the flutes.

But it la not only the Inward freight 
business that Is dull ; there is dullness 
a iso In the outward trade. Southern 
markets for flsh are very poor; there 
la not at present the usual quantity 
going forward. This, of course, may 
only be a temporary lull. It may be 
that very shortly export business will 
improve. But ae for imports, the out
look Is not promising; for It will prob
ably be some time yet before the 
balance of trade between the two coun
tries has reached a condition where 
Canadians will not be penalized on 
every dollar’s worth of purchases made 
in the United States.—Maritime Mer
chant.

A wiiw received by Charles Robin
son, secret ary N. B. Retifrned Bold-

F!tors' Commission, states that -the fol
lowing officer» and other ranks, arriv
ed at Portlspd, Me., per B.B. Bequlbo 
yesterday. They left Portland, Me„ 
last evening by regular train and will 
probably arrive at St. John today on 
the Boston at 12 o'clock noon:

Lieut. MacOoubrey, 8t Andrews.
Sgt. Clarke, Mtllertom
SgL CoiftU, 28 Paradise Row, 9t

Pto. DsWolfe. St. Andrews.
Big- Dixon, 66 Carmarthen street, 

St. John.
Pte. Bstey, Grand Falls..
Pto. Gauvln, PM neon Hitt.
Pte. Gorman, North Demon.
Apr. Murray, Harvey Station.
Pto. McNeil, 49 Brtmsell street, St 

John?
Pte. O'Brien, 26 MenUt street, St 

John.
Pte. Riordan, St. George.

■■ it

.
ng cord and plug.

t>o 1
4

TY’S iutr
King 8t.

I
MADAME R08INA FOI8I2.

29 St. Rose St., Montreal.
"I am writing you to tell you that 

l owe my life to ‘BTult-a-tives.’ This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I waa a terrible sufferer from Dys
pepsia—had suffered for years; and 
nothing I took did me any good.

I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’; and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes 
I am now entirely well. You have 
my permission to publish this letter, 
Ri I hope it will persuade other suf
ferers from Dyspepsia to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tlves’ and get well.”

MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ.
"Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 

*n tho world made from fruit.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

MAGEE9 8m

Manufacturing Furriers '
60 years.

r OF THE
)ND Spr. Roe», 16! Pmriteo Row. at1 John.

Pto. euplr. Newcastle.
Spr. Baker. St. Join.
Pte. Durham, St John. 
Pte. Kenney, St. Rosette. 
Pte. Lever, St. Stephen. 
Set. McDougall, Dorchester 
Pte. Bnalth, Bt John.
Pte. SmHh, St. John.
Pte. Vlneeu, Shedteo.
Pte Watson, Woodstock.

ÜrMescent fire» never

E8 DAILY
i really equal the dla- 
iie purchase price, but 
, ae the price-trend 1»

IMEN8
of mounted end tin- 
representing the 
VALUES 
ou inspect them.

Mr. and Mr». F. B. Hayward, were 
passengers on the 8.8. Empress yes
terday morning en route to the An- 
BAPolde Valley, where they wtll spend 
their vacation.

We--®1*
ALERTS, 19; ROCKWOOD3, 6.

On the East End League diamond 
last evening the Alerts defeated the 
Hockwoode by a score of lit to 6. Al 
though the score was high there were 
many good plays made by both teams. 
The batteries were: Alerts, Stafford, 
CaMifoan ; Kockwoods, Coffee, Jamie
son and Doherty. A’ large number of 
spectators were present. D. Currie um
pired the game.

TMs afternoon on the Hast End 
diamond the I/mtpertelts and the Cotton 
uMifll will play a postponed game at 
2.30.

j N*

THE BALFOUR
Price $12.50

& PAGE % Halifax, July 26.—Art »tn! locollte, 
Mexico; Prtocew, Newfoundland; 
yacht Jwnlna F. Ill (Am.) New York.

Sailed, Stri Chaleur, Weet Indies; 
U. S. Cable Ship Robt. C. dowry, 
Sea; Carolina. Montreal.

BUSINESS IS
REPORTED GOOD

Just let your eyas linger on 
that speedy eloping toe, and on St. John Wholesale Grocer 

Reports His Business 
Larger Than in 1918 — 
This is Also True of Hali
fax Jobbers.

that low broad heel.
Here’s the eboe for you snappyWANTED young dressera.

Old Dutch 
cleans everything 
throughout the

A model that is thoroughly cor
rect in make and style. After the game between the. Im

perials and the Cotton Mill McAvity's 
and the Christie Wood Working Co. 
teams will meet on the diamond

River
.. Reg. Tonnage 54.61 
.. Reg. Tonnage 48.94

ONS, LTD.

Vrt'r'x ONE OF THE MANY
ho r/\Walk-Over” Stylesu

One of the greatest surprises of the 
year has been the volume of merchan
dising which has been carried on In 
this country. One hears the report 
from people in all lines of trade. A 
SL John wholesale grocer was telling 
up the other day that large as his 
business had been In -the first half of 
1918, it has been larger still in the 
present year, and we fancy that what 
ie true of this man’s experience is 
true of all other jobbers, both in St. 
Jchn and Halifax. The extraordinary 
thing about it is that nobody believed 
it was coming 
thought last fall that after spring trade 
was over there would be a great 
slackening in business. Perhaps we 
are near the end of the activity now. 
Who can tell And yet we should not 
be surprised IT at the end of the next 
quarter, Sept. 30, we should find that 
the three months’ business had been as 
good as last year—possibly better.— 
Maritime Merchant.

that will give you comfort and a 
custom made fit.

Let ua demonstrate this fact BUILD NOW>

m,McROBBE "«"".I
8T. JOHN

Foot
Fitters. B. TO■

Save LaterTry It on More1 fcyln« yee 
er anything

then eny- 
thing else, 

wl end doeeI Hub Wheels 1 < 
leek Yokes

Shortage of lumber will 
eurely produce ad vanced 
prices, NOW is the time 
to build.

ASK FOR PRICES
of Everything in 
WOOD AND GLASS 
FOR BUILDINGS, 

which we furnish promptly 
’Phone Main 3000

y else that’s 1 sir better work
Nearly everyone

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

YOUR DESIRE FOR GOOD EYES 
You cannot change your eyes, 

but by allowing us to examine them 
and fit you with glasses you can 
get the beet possible use |ram 
them — easy, comfortable vision, 
free from eyestrain and lit» trouble
some results. Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..

rease, Oils, etc.
jAR
mi Street, St John, N. B.

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ud.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAYOpen Evenings.M. 3664.

“COMMA NDER”
BEL TING

BUY WAR 8TAMP8OUNTS John O. Stinson Fined for 
Assaulting Caretaker at 
Spruce Lake — Man for 
Begging Allowed to go and 
Secure Work—Other Cases

An Increase 
In Tuition RatesOak Tanned 

ER BELTING Is to be made to take effect when 
our New Catalogue to issued.. 
Student» may enter at any time 
and those entering before such 
Issue will be entitled to present 
rates.
No summer vacation.

sBy —For the Hardest Work 
—For the Job for which you don’t 

believe there Is a Belt made. 
The Beit you start and then 

forget.

John O. Stinson, of Lorneville, was 
in the police court yesterday afternoon 
charged with assaulting David Mc
Dermott, the caretaker at Spruce 
Lake. Stinson was lined $100. It was 
said that Stinson with others went to 
Spruce Lake property and attempted 
to remove a small building, 
caretaker came along and there were 
words between them with the result 
that the caretaker was hit in the face.

Frank McDonald had a fine struck 
against him for begging, but he was 
allowed to go to secure work.

James Ryan, chef at the Royal 
Hotel, charged with assaulting a boy, 
Harold Scott WR» lined $20. W. M. 
Ryan appeared for the defendant.

Joseph Carr was sentenced to three 
months In the Aims House on a vag
rancy charge.

George Galbraith, chargé with be
ing drunk and resisting arrest, wad 
remanded until Saturday.

N, Limited sr
John, N. B. — Box 702

s. KERR,
Principal The

WESTERN
1EML0CK
ÎHEATHING Ou *

•mJWD ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing yon a service that It
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

•L00R1NG

A good substitute for 
spruce. Comes perfect
ly clear and is sound— 
unlike our native hem
lock.

WEDDINGS.Y ,<L
Reld-Allaby.

At Southfield on Wednesday even
ing, July 23rd, at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mr. Ivan N. Reid 
and Gladys R. Allaby were united In 
marriage by Rev. 1. E. Van wart, of 
Norton. The ceremony was perform
ed on the lawn <\n the presence o£ a 
large number of guests.

While the wedding march wag play
ed the bridal party took their stand 
under an arch of ferns and roses 
which was draped at top with the 
Union Jack and large bell.

The bride looked charming In a cos
tume of white silk with bridal vedl 
and wreath. After the ceremony a 
sumptoua tea was served.

The many presents received attested 
to the popularity of both. The bride 
being a popular school teacher and 
the groom a returned soldier.

$55.00.

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

S4ANYofth.diMMM 
oi womanhood may 

be prevented with cars. 
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—die. 
ÿnbs the delicate bai*

Che Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street Note the Record: 419,832 miles and
No1* Take-up.”

We shall be pleased to have a trial order for a 
“Commander” Belt—the “last word' in 
heavy duly.

ct ’»
sitire nerves, and upeeta w 
bar whole system. At the Jurat faxfiem 
BornaiA Good Variety of

LL KINDS OF FISH
eluding Harbor Salmon. 

illTH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

oTMqrlrrotulMtty,

^ Ifsaafa and certain—purely vegetable
\ —regulates kidneys and bowels-**»
/ antes headaches, indigestion,stemaA

The Brayley Drue Company, Limited 
At most stazes, 36c- a bottle; Family

aise, five times as large, |L

f ESTEY <fc CO. 49 Dock Street
ST. JOHN, N. ».

So!lore of High Or ado Mill and Maohinmry ,
Supplie* of All Klndu

PH FSiFIr ILLO
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve youat one» 
and as certainly cure you. tiOo. a box: all 
dealers, or Ednianson. Bates ft Oo., Limited, 
Toronto. Hample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose Ho, stamp to pay postage» ^

Ii
i

mm

*
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vAOCTOBER WHEAT 
IN SHARP UPTURN 1MARKET REPORTS FREE TO MEN

Manly Vigor—Something NewWinnipeg, Man., July 26.—Another 
sharp upturn in prices brought Octo
ber wheat to $2.89 today, the advance 
being maintained to the closing bid. 
Adverse crop conditions In the United 
Slates, the continued hot dry weather 
In the Canadian belt, and light offer
ings on the Winnipeg market were the 
causes of the rise in prices.

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
Here Ip a little free pock

et compendium in book form 
Illustrated with 40 half-tone 
photo reproductions. 
containing 8,000 words of 
easy advice on private mat
ters, which I gladly send to 
any man »n*where in ‘the 
world absolutely free of 
change, and enclosed in a 
perfectly plain, sealed enve
lope, so it is received by 
you like an ordinary private 
letter. I take all this spec
ial precaution in sending 
my free book because, where 
the health Is concerned, and 
especially with reference to 
debility and nerve weakness
es, people everywhere pre
fer to keep the matter en
tirely to themselves. JPtor 
this reason I seal the envelope and 
prepay full letter postage. I have 
thus mailed over a million of the 
books to men all over the world 
who requested them.

Toe, reader, will tike this little 
book Immensely, and can grasp 
the fall meaning of Its special ad
vice from one or two careful read
ings. It contains a great deal of 
heretofore unpublished informa
tion of interest to all men, young 
or elderly, single or married, and 

if easily be of value to you 
throughout your entire lifetime.

In one part of the book I de
scribe my little mechanical VITA- 
UZBR, which was Invented by 
me to assist men to regain lost 
vigor. However, you are not to 
think of getting this VITAUZER 
at the present time, but first send 
for the advice book and read up 
on the subject of self 
don without drugs. %

Please use the coupon below 
and the book will come to you 
free, sealed, by return mail.

SANDEN, Publisher.

BINDERS AND PIIRREGULARITY AND 
DULLNESS RULED 

STOCK EXCHANGE

SAGGING PRICES 
MARKED CLOSE OF 

STOCK TRADING

GERMANS SEEKING 
LARGE LOAN FROM 

NEW YORK BANKS

in

ORDERS PROMPTLY
the McMillan

#l> , nue®, wHi. tlu-eet. Ü4NEW ELECTIONS 
IN FRANCE ABOUT 

OCTOBER 12TH

Berlin, July 26—(By The A. P.)— 
Negotiations of the Deutsche Bank 
with New York financial institutions 
for a loan of unannounced propor
tions, are proceeding favorably, ac
cording to information in official 
quarters.

For the regulation and maintenance 
of the war loan market and to pre
vent unjustifiable drops in quotations, 
a consortium has been formed under 
the direction of the Reich shank, with 
a government guarantee. All the 
other banks and financial institutions 
ere invited to co-operate In the con
sortium.

Trade Was the Smallest Re
corded in Many Weeks— 
German Loan to be Placed 
in U. S.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
New York. July 26.—The market 

•was quiet in the late afternoon but 
prices held pretty generally on the 
higher level made in the forenoon. 
The volume of trading fell to about 
half the average for the week. Prices 
began to eeg here and there about 1 
o'clock and the movement developed 
into a lair steed reaction du which the 
active issues sold off from one to 3 
points from the day's high, 
was no news to account for the move
ment, which took place on a compara
tively very small volume of selling. 
This appeared to be largely of pro
fessional origin. In the late trading 
the market recovered to a consider - 
ube extent about recovering the level 
of price* as it was at mid-day. Corn 
Products was conspicuously strong in 
the late trading on the company’s re
port for the first eix months of the 
year which appeared Just before the

Sales—1,039,300.

CONTRACTC

ISAAC MERC
Carpenter and J< 

1197 Carmarthen SU 
’Phone ML

-•

Paris, July 24—Elections for a new 
French parliament will probably be 
held October 12. Six hundred depu
ties only will be elected on the 
twelfth. In the municipal elections 
the first ' balloting will be held on 
October 19, and the second balloting 
a fortnight later.

The election of senatorial delegates 
has been tentatively fixed for Novem
ber 10, and the election of senators 
for November 23. Many necessary 
supplementary elections will be held 
November 30.

New York, July 25.—Trading on 
the Stock Exchange today was char
acterized by comparative dullness and 
irregularity. Total transactions bare
ly exceeded one milion shares, which 
represented the smallest full session 
in many weeks.

In many respects dealings were re
miniscent o* midsummer markets of 
previous years. The ebb and flow of 
prices, ranging in some Instances to 
five points, bore no definite relation 
to current developments and little at
tention was paid to events in the 
broader field of finance. Bankers 
heard with interest of reported nego
tiations for the placing of a large Ger 
man loan here, but were not Inclined 
to attach much importance to such 
undertakings until certain interna
tional financial plans now assume 
more concrete form.

Left largely to its own devices, or 
the caprices of traders, the Stock 
Market became listless after the fair
ly etrong opening, yielding during the 
mid-session.

Re-actions of one to five points 
among such favorites as Steels, oils, 
motors and shippings were dallying 
overcome, however, prices dallying 
one to three points in the final deal
ings, leaving a preponderance of net 
gains.

Distinctive features were lacking in 
the day’s operations, aside from the 
temporary activity of rails at one to 
three point gains an£ a broader in
quiry for food 
where extreme gains were relattvely- 
moderate.

Manly Man Are Always in The Game. > 4There
weakened nerves and blood.

The little VITALIZER mention
ed above was designed by me to 
render aid to the man who really 
Is willing to make a reasonable 
WANTS to get strong, and who 
effort to regain hie manly vigor. 
To the man who persista In living 

unnatural life of exceea sad 
dissipation, no hope can be offered, 
but for the other kind there la 
every hope and encouragement, 
because In regulating hie habits 
he has taken the first grand and 
necessary step, which prepares the 
way for the action of any natural 
treatment which may resupply 
his body with the FORCE which 
It ha# been drained of.___  ____

With respect to my VITALIZER, 
you simply buckle it on year body 
when you go to bed. That, While 
you sleep. It sends a great, mys
terious power (which I call 1 
VIGOR) Into your blood, 
organs and muscles while you 
sleep. Men have said It takas 
pain or weakness out of the bank 
from one application ; that <H> to 
90 days* use is sufficient to restore 
normal, manly strength.

With special attachments, which 
carry the FORCE to any parts of 
the body, my VITALIZER 1s used 
by women as well as men. for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, et;, and 1 
have had some most remarkable 
testimony in respect to its almost 
miraculous effects in Individual 
cases, where every known treat
ment had failed.

Therefore, first get the free book 
Of general advice to men, which 
also describes my VITALIZER. 
Then, if In the future you feel you 
would like to use one of these 
little appliances in your own case,
I will make some special proposi
tion whereby you may have one 
to wear. If you happen to live in 
or near this city, I would be pleas
ed to have yon call. Otherwise, 
just use the coupon and get the 
free book by return mall. Office 
hours, 9 to 6.

W.A.MUNF
Carpenter — Coe 

134 Paradise I 
'fhone 212‘

FOR GREATEST WRITING EASE 
THE REMINGTON TYPEWRITER. 
A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, SL John, N. B.

EDWARD BA
Car pouter, Contractor, As 
special attention given U 

and repairs to houses a
80 Duke St. 'Phom

S'i. JOHN, N. -

E. and C. Randolph

MONTREAL TRADE
LACKED LIFE

CANDY MANUFAi
( McDougall and Cowans.)

Montreal. July 25.—There was no 
particular trend to market, some 
stocks showing fractional declines * 
while others cilosed higher. Amongst 
•the latter was MacDonald, whkfo ad 
vaivced to 34 Converters sold up to 
67. and Riordon was sold at 142%. 
The weakness which developed In New 
York during the afternoon had little 
effect. Shawmigan was one of the 
most active. It opened- at 125 %t and 
closed fractionally off at 125. The vic
tory bonds were slightly easier, but 
there seems to be a good demand for 
them, fractionally under the market.

McDougall and Cowans.

MONTREAL SALES preaerrs-

"G. B."
CHOCOLAT

The Standard of ' 
in Canada.

^ Our Name a Guar an 
Finest Materii

GANONG BROS 
St. Stephen. N

i McDougall and Conrans.) I j ii*^-vV ’
Morning.

Montreal. Friday, July 25—
Vic Loan 1922—2,500 @ 100%, 500 

& 100%.
Vic Loan 1927—5.000 @ 102. 1,100 

& 101%.
Vic Loan 1937—10.000 @ 106%, 1,000

6 105%.
Steamships Com—1 @ 52. 
Steamships Pfd—3 @ 85. 10-$? 85%. 
Brazilian—200 @ 58.
Dom Tex'Com—135 122
1923 Vic Loan—11,000 @ 100 5-8, 4.- 

700 <Q) 100%. 1,000 & 100%
<'an Cem Oom—325 @ 69, 10 @ 69%,

5 <& 70.
1933 Vic Loan—100 @ 104%, 7,000

6 104%. 3,000 @ 104%.
Dom lien Com -55 ti 69. 4 <6 69%. 
Shawanjigan—300 @ 1125%, 35 @ 

12b-3d, 125 Ca 126.
Montreal Power—50 @ 94%, 5 6f 

91%. 385 @ 94.
1925 War Loan—3.500 <y 99.
Hell Tele—5 ® US'*.
Can Car Com—25 @ 4L 
('an Car Pfd—50 <g> 90 
Wab Cot—5 (& 100%, 10 & 101. 
Tuckette—10 @ 42.
Tookee—6 & 39%.
Detroit United—40 @> 104%.
OGC—50 & 265.
Smelting—85 & 30%. 60 @ 30%, 

Go @ 30, 51 @ 30%, 26 @ 31.
Riordon—25 @ 141, 10 (8> 141%, 75 

& 142. 5 @ 143. 70 & 144.
McDonalds—55 @ 32%, 60 @ 32% 

10 @ 33%, 96 & 33%.
Wayagamack—<55 tg1 53%.
Bonde—500 @ 87%.
Scotia Pfd—13 (g 106.
Fteh—10 (g1 62.
Quebec Hall—50 @ 19.
Asbestos Com—50 @ 76, 50 @ 74. 
Breweries—65 @ 185.
Forgings—25 @ 200.
Tram Power—6 @J9%, 25 @ 19%, 

60 @ 20.
Brompton—85 @ 64.
Ames Holden Pfd—75 @ 98, 100 @

98%.
Bank Commerce—1 @ 203.
Felt—5 <g> 28.
Can Converters—30 <R> 66. 260

.. ‘b v

Reado», did you ever stop to 
consider that It is not looks which 
make the real man? Nor Is it 
necessarily a large man who 
wields tie mO- power in his com
munity. However, whether big or 
tmalL young or elderly, we In
variably find 
manhood stands behind all of the 
world*» greatest achievements and 
successes, in this respect, I give 
It as my honest opinion, based 
upon over 30 years’ experience, 
that no man need lose hope of hlm- 
sstf restoring his full manly pow
er If he but be willing to make a 
fair, square effort, and will lead a 
decefirt, manly life, free from ex
cesses and free from dissipations. 
My tree book gives you all the de
sired Information. According to 
my belief, lost manly strength Is 
no teal organic disease In Itself, 
and, for that reason, should easily 
respond to any mode of treatment 
which puts new vital force Into the

and copper issues,
that vigorous, manly

Otherwise the market 
was again made up largely of Steels. 
Equipments, Oils, Motors. Tobacco* 
jwnd Shippings, with a sprinkling of 
unclassified shares, including Textiles 
and Distilling issues.

Mixed conditions ruled in the bond 
market, most domestic and foreign 
issues, including the Liberty group, 
easdng slightly. Total sales." par val
ue. were $8,750.060.

Old United States bonds 
changed on call

TORONTO FEED
QUOTATIONS

THERE’S REAL ECONOMY 
IN “RED BALL,” it will save 
you the money you’d spend on 
ordinary drinks, from which 

Red Ball" to totally differ-
COAL AND W

Toronto, July 25.—Board of Trade 
cash grain quotations today were:

Manitoba wheat, in store, Fort Wil
liam. No. 1. $2.24%; No. 2, 62.21%; 
No. 3, $2.17%; No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba oats in store Fort William. 
No. 2 C. W„ 98% ; No. 3 C. W.. 9l>% ; 
extra No. 1 feed, 90%; No. 1 feed,

(McDougall ami Cowans.) Mwiitobi tarieic in store Fort W«.
Am Bee, SugV * C' W *>•»*• N<* «'

(ar *dy 119 120% 117% 116% American corn, track Toronto,
™'°. • 90% 91 prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, $1;
l^oolen . 12o% 126% 124 124 No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Annao 87 ^ w 86% Ontario oa.ts, according to freights,
Anacopda . . ,5% rc% 75% 75* No. 3 white. 90 to 91.
v™. , le • • 104% 103% 104 Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping
Atchison . . 100 IV0% 100 100 points, according to freights. No. 2

*: •; ÎÎJ* 69 69% winter, $2 to $2.05; other grades, nom-
Balt and O Co 46% 46% 46% 46% mal.
Bald Loco . . 113% 113% ail% 113%
Beth Steel . 98 100 % 98
Brook Rap Tr 32 
Butte and Sup 30

COLWELL FUEL ( 
Coal and Kind, 

UNION STREET 
"Phone W. 1

The distinctive. appetising 
’ smack" of -Red Ball” while 
quenching thirst delightfully, 
Rae a marked toning eSect

w’ere un-

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

Red H. A. DOHEï
Successor to 

F. C. MB8SBNO.

- COAL AND W 
3?3 Hayraarket 

Phone JU3‘

Book, 8,000 Words Free
Remember, I will sead you, as stated above, my little book or 

ticket compendium, containing 40 Illustrations and 8,000 words of 
private advice free, sealed, by malL

This book lg meant to point out to men certain errors which are 
being committed all over -the the world today by those who do not 
realize the harm resulting. It gives, ip condensed form, and In easy 
language, the truths that I have learned from years upon years of 
experience. It deals with vigor and manly power as against weakness 
and debility. One part of the book describes my little VITALIZER, 
so all Information Is cMte in this one volume. Please write or call 
today. Satisfaction gstoEJwed in every case.

A. F. SANDEN CO., 1% Yonge 8treet, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

I( icombines, with the tonic ef
fect of hops, the nourishing 
properties of the finest mala 
which goes far in freeing you 
from the exhaustion of

ELEVATOl
Peas, according to freights outside, 

No. 2, nominal.
Barley, malting. $1.27.
Buckwheat, No. 2, nominal.
Rye, No. 2, nominal
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard. $11, Toronto,
Ontario flour, government standard, 

in jute bags. Montreal, prompt ship
ment, $10.25 to $10.60; Toronto, ditto.

Millfeed; car lots, delivered Mont
real. freights, bags Included, bran, per 
ton. $42 to $44; shorts, per too, $44 
to $48; good feed flour, per bag, $3.20 
to $3.25.

Hay, track Toronto, No. 1, $21 to 
$25; mixed, $10 to $19.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto, $10 
to $11.

In the home, on motor tours, 
yachting trips, and all out
ings, “Red Ball” cools, re
freshes, and adds 
every meal.

We manufaoiiL - tileo 
Pabbunger, Hand Power, 
era, etc.

100
^2% 31% 31% 
30 29% 30

4V 50% 49 49%
Cent Leatb . 114% 115% 113% 114 
Can Pac .. . 162% 104% h62% 163 
Crue Steel . 138% 143% 138 140% 

18% 18%

E. S. STEPHENSQ.
Ml. UUAI.N. *\.

For family supplies, call the 
sole maker at ’Phone MainErie Com .. . 18% 19

Gr Nor Pfd 94 94% 94 94%
Letaigh Val . 63% 63% 53% 63% 
NY NH and H 37% 38% 36% 37 
N Y Cent . . 80
Nbr Pac . 95% 95% 95 95

46 46 45% 46
Press Stl Car 90% 91% 90% 91% 
Read Com ... 89 90% 89 89%
Repub Steed 98 98 96% 97
St. Paul .. .. 47% 49% 47% 48 
Son Pac .. . 106% 107% 106% 106% 
Stadebaker . 113% 1.14% 111% 112 
Un Pac Com 132% 153 132% 133
U S Stl Com 111% 112% 110% in% 
IT S Stl Pfd 117%
U S Rub Com 1128 129% 138 128
West Elec ..67% 67% 57% 57%

125. ELECTRICAL t

GEO. W. C. 01AND ELECTRICAL QONT1 
Gas Supplies 

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 
J. T. OOFFED 

Successor to Knox El

80% 80 80%
AddressSuccessor to Simeon Jonee, Ltd.66%. 25 @ 67.

Penman’s I Ad—10 @ 97.
Afternoon.

W Loan 1932—6,200 # 100%, 200 @> 
100%.

Vic Loan 1927—1,000 @ 101%.
Vic Loan 1923—6.000 & 100 6-8.
Vic Loan 1933—600 # 104%, 12,- 

000 @ 104%.
Steamahii-ps Com—35 @ 62. 
Steamships Pfd—5 (& 85%. 
Brazilian—100 @ 58.
Steel Can Oom—110 <g 71, 10 @ 

71%.
Can Cem Pfd—1 <§> 102.
Textile—15 122.
Dom Iron Corn—70 @ 68%, 6 @ 

68%.
Shawinigan—95 'S 125%. 35 125.
Montreal Power—57 @ 94, 50 & 

93%, 45 @ 93%.
Dom Loan 1925—3,000 @ 99%. • 
Bell Tel—40 @ 119.
Tacketts—10 <@i 41%.
Can Car Com—125 ® 41%, 65 ® 

41%. 26 @ 41.
Detroit United—60 @ 104.
Fish—50 (9> 62.
Riordon—20 <q 142%, 10 @ 142. 
Smelting—76 (g 30%, 16 & 30%, 76 

(9 30%.
McDonald®—126 @ 34, 10 & 34%, 26 
33%.

Wayagamack—30 & 64, 25 @ 66% 
Atlantic Sug Com—10 @ 49%.
Tram Power—375 fi) SO.
Brompdon—16 @ 64.
Bank of Commerce—10 ® 202%. 
Clan Couverte!»—60 @ 66%, 26 @

ENGRAVE]

LI OM F. C. WESLE>
i

S Artists, ELngra
WATER 8TRE

1 * 1
uCHICAGO PRICES

(McDouga-H and Cowane.) 
Chicago, July 25.—Corn—No. 

mixed, $1.97; No. 2 yellow, $1.99 to 
$2.01.

Oats—No. 2. white. 80 1-2 to 82; 
No. 3 whiter 80 to 81 T-2.

Rice—No. 2. $1.60 1-2 to $1.81. 
Barley—$1.31 to $1.37.
Timothy—$9 to $12.
Glover—Nominal
Porte—Nominal ; lard, 31.22; ribs, 

$28.26 to $29.26.

FARM MACHIBRAND

Canadian Cordage for 
Canadian Industries

OLIVER PLOY
McCOKMlCix TaAA.ua, .

SEEDING 1 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Cm 

Let our price» and ve. 
buying eiaewnt

YOUR EXECUTOR4 FIRE INSURE^ | HHE FISHERMAN, the Shipowner,’ the Farmer 
or the Lur- L-erman who purchases cordage is 
wise if he exercises xsiution in his selection. 

Certain rope is on the “ free list,” not subject to 
, duty, and the result is that undesirable qualities of, 

cordage are finding their way into Canada. Imported 
rope may or may not be worth what it costs, and care 
should be taken to avoid cheap, unserviceable rope. 
LION BRAND Cordage, made in Canada by Cana
dian labor, is backed up by the guarantee of the 
manufacturer. It is consistently uniform in quality, 
and sells at a price that makes it most attractive. 
If service is a consideration.

High. Low. 
196% 196%

1C5%

Through good business ability, caution and foresight you acquire 
an estate. Why not apply the same good sense in naming your Execu
tor? The "Monetary Times’’ eaya:—"It is not strange that successful 
men who have labored a lifetime to acquire an estate should beat de
termine by whom It shall be managed after they are gone.’’

Close.
195%
195%
165%

J u'ly WESTERN ASSURA 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine and 
Assets exceed $6,( 

Agent» W an It 
R. W. W. FRINK t 

Branch Manager.

Sept................ 196%
Dec....................167%

Oats.
80% „ 79% 79% THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO. fSept. 81 >79% 80

Dec. 83% 82% 82% Paid-up Capital $1,000,000.00.Pork.
July...........................
Sept................ 51.90

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick;
Hon. W. E. F&ster, St John. 

Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market Square St 
John, N. B. H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

.......... . 66.00
61.40 51.4067 W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay.

FRESH FIS 
Flesh Fish of ah 
JAMES PATTE 

19 and 20 South W 
Wharf, St. J<

Merdamta' aok—10 @ 197.
Span River Com—45 @ 98, 10B ©

Lake Woods—26 @ 387, 25 @ 190.
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

(McDougall and Cowan*)
High. Low. Oloee.

.. 35.66 35.00 36.00
36.00

.. 35.60 36.00
34j80
34j»2 34.98

(McDougall and Cowane.)
Btd. Ask. PIRE INSURANCE

tS8Sre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED IStt.

When you purchase LION BRAND Cordage you 
secure a product that has given employment to 
'Canadians—a product that, dollar for dollar, is 
the meet economical to purchase—a product 
that will meet your requirements.

Ask for LION BRAND Cordage.

Consumers Cordage 
Company Limited

Factories mt

Mar.......................36.70
May .. ..
July......................35.25
Oct..................  36.60

36.03
34.96
36.25

'Ames Holden Oom..................
Ames Holden Ptdi .. ..98 
Brazilian L. H. end P. .. 67% 
Canada Car ...
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. . 
Can. Cotton ...
Crown Reserve .
Detroit United................. 194
nom. Cannera 
nom. Iron Com.

Z .'i -.m. Tex. Com.
ivrcntide Paper Co. .. ZLS 
ike nf Woods

Li- Donald Com............... 84
>.7t. L. H. and Power .. 93%
'.‘•Til vies........................
t man* limited ..
Quebec Railway 
Shew W. and P. Co. 125 
Spanish River Com. .. .. 48 
Me* Co Can Oran. .... 71

60
98%
r.s General Aeeets, S10.M3.NesS. Ceeh Capital, f2MOi,OCOM GROCERli4114 4114 Net Surplus. V 331,373.83."It t,MONTREAL MARKETS Knewllon & Gilchrist Pugeley Building, 

Canterbury 8L.
102 Cor. Prlneeea and 

8L John, N. B. 
Applications for AgenU Invited.391% 93 9 • T. DONOVAN

Groceries and 
203 Queen Street, '

. ’Phone West

Agents.141% 143 Montreal. July 26.—Oat», No. * i<> 
cal wtote, 91%.

Flour—Seconde, $11.00 to ill. 10. 
Rolled oats, beg, 90 2ba- $6.00 to 

$6J6.
Millfeed—Bran, $42; middlings, $47. 
Hay, No. 2, per toà, car loto, $28.00.

\ ÎÀ
62% 63
68% 68% 

121% 122 L
219 (i)

189 100
34%
94 Butter, eecceds, 56 to 66.

Eigga, selected, 49; No. 2 stock, 42. 
Potatoes, per bag, car lots. $2.60 

to $3.00.
Dressed hogs, country. $32 to $38.60. 
Lard, pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. net,

HALIFAX MONTREAL HORSES> ■
255

97
1-9 20

HORSES.43%
Just received from Oh71% 38%.

horeea. Edward Hogan,

cj

——:—-nr—---------- :—-
.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St.John,N.B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.
Quebec.

$10,000
Nova Scotia Tramways 

& Power Company
5%

First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Gold

Bonds
Due 1st December; 1946 

Price: to yield about 6 1-8 
per cent.

Capitalization 
I st Mtge. Bonds $2,250,000 
7 p.c. Notes . .
6 p.c. Preferred 2,078,000 
Common .... 2,510,000
We strongly recommend 

this investment.

1,000,000

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.
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LATE SHIPPING INTELUGENCEI A Business Directory
I________________ Of RELIABLE FIRMS___________

fy MEN
MINATURE ALMANAC. with 164,817 feet of lumber. Not so 

large as many coasting schooner®, tlie 
Enyrgi is considered one of the small
est vessels engaged to transatlantic 
trade.

îîething New July—Phases of the Moon.
Ptoat Quarter ... 4th, llh, 17m. p.m. 
Full Moon..
Laat Quarter 
New Moon .

CHIROPODIST 13th, 2b, 2m. a.m. 
.. 20th, 7h, 3m. ami. 
27 th, lh, 21m. a.m.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Wert k,

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(MBS ONLY)

Seoertty BzcMda One Hundred 
Million Dollar»

CEL JARVIS & SON.
Provincial Agents.

Several Vessels Sail.
The schooner F. C. Lockhart sailed 

yesterday tor Guadeloupe with a full 
cargo of deals and has been chartered 
for a return trip wiith a cargo of mo- 
lasses. The schooner Broil y F. Nor- 
tham went out, bound for the United 
Kingdom, with a cargo of deals and 
the schooner L. L. Hamlin also sailed, 
lumber laden, for New York City.

MISS L M. HILL
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Phone 1770 M.

rORDERS PROMPTLY FILLER).
THE McMILLAN PRESS

9. . tiuv«, « UL Street. ’ti*1»» • ‘10i 4
RI 5
?r

CONTRACTORS F P
r TOR Now at Montevideo.

The tern schooner Avon Queen (first 
named the Jessie Louise Fouquier) 
which made her maiden trip from this 
port last spring, da now at Montevideo 
discharging a cargo of hard pine load
ed at a guilt port.

li-i. 25 5.05 7.55 >.52
26 5.06 7.63 10.45
27 6.08 7.62 11.36
28 6.09 7.61 ....
29 6.10 7Ü0 0.42
30 5.11 7.49 1.29 
81 5.12 7.48 2.17

3.42 4.06
4.39 5.62 
6.31 5.62 
6.21 6.40 
7.09 7.27 
7.55 8.13
8.40 8.68

“Insurance That Insures”
-------- —SUB VI

Frank R. Fairwcathcr fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 663.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber.

1.19? Carmarthen Sk>
’Phone ML 2991-31.

MISCELLANEOUS

FLY SCREENS
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. Phone M. 398

Ien Are Always in The Game. Will Bring Coal Here.
The tour-masted schooner Aaua, now 

In New York, has beei chartered to 
bring anthracite to thte port amd will 
load deals here for the United King
dom- Nagle and Wigmore are the local 
agente.

4 AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

FlRHt THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

AU in One Fctkrj.
Enquiry lor Rates

Chas. A. MacDonald A Son,
. Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

k PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
akened nerves and blood, 
rhe little VITALIZER mention- 
above was designed by me to 

idor aid to the man who really 
willing to make a reasonable 
LNT8 to get strong, snd who 
>rt to regain hie manly vigor, 
the man who persists In living 
unnatural life of excess and 

slpatlon, no hope can be offered,
: for the other kind there la 
iry hope and encouragement, 
:ause In regulating hie habits 
has taken the first grand end 
;essary step, which prepares the 
y for the action of any natural 
aiment which may reauppiy 
body with the FORCE which

iaa been drained of.___  ____
Vlth respect to my TOTALIZER. 
l simply buckle It on your body 
en you go to bed. Thee, While 
i sleep, it sends a great, rays- 
Ions power (which I cell i 
K>R) Into your blood, 
aee end muscles while you 
sp. Men have said it takes 
n or weakness out of the beak 
m one application; that #6 to 
days' use Is sufficient to restore 
mal, manly strength, 
nth special attachments, which 
ry the PORCH to any parts of 
body, my TOTALIZER 1s used 
women as well as men. for 

umatlsm, kidney, liver, etom- 
i, bladder disorders, et t. and 1 
e had some most remarkable 
llmony in respect to its almcet 
aculoue effects in individual 
es, where every known treat- 
at had failed.
herefore, first get the free book 
general advice to men, which 
) describes my TOTALIZER, 
m, if In the future you feel you 
ild like to use one of these 
ie appliances in your own case,
111 make some special propoel- 
l whereby you may have one 
■rear. If you happen to live in 
aear this city, I would be pleas- 
to have you call. Otherwise, 

use the coupon and get the 
> book by return mall. Office 
rs, 9 to 6.

ords Free
1 above, my little book or 
atlons and 8,000 words of

men certain errors which are 
today by those who do not 
condensed form, and In easy 

from years upon years of 
nly power as against weakness 
rlbes my little TOTALIZER, 
e volume. Please write or call

July *6, 1919.W. A. MUNRO
Cnpwit^r — Contractor, 

134 Paradise Row, 
ihone 2129.

Entered. Friday.
Danish bark Rise, 1/76, Haagenseo,

Sirydtefjord, loedand.
Ooastwtee—tifanr Grand Manan, 180, Loading Plaster.

Hersey, North Head; Keith Cam, 177, The schooner Lavolta sailed yeeter- 
McKhtnon, W«t*ort; echrs Lena P., day morning for Hllletooro, N. S., t j 
51. Drew, Spencere Island; Casoarol load plaster for New Harem, Omm 
No. 2, 26, Johnson, Beaver Harbor.

Cleared.

PROF. W. RUSSELL, 
Teacher of Music

Pianoforte Lessons 76c and 11-00 a 
lesson; Reed Organ Lessons, 60c and 
76c. Choir and Pipe Organ Instruc
tions. Reed Organs and Pipe Organs 
Repaired. Old organs made to sound 
like new ones. Leave your order at 

520 Main Street, City.

Fifteen Day* from N. Y.
After a fifteen-day trip from New 

Ytork, the foux-maeted schooner Tlfiton 
arrived off the Island yesterday after
noon. She is in baJtt&st and wtifl load 
deals here for the United Kingdom. W. 
IM. McKay aodl Qo., are the fcnaJ

EDWARD BATES
HOTELS

Cereeater, Ounuecttr, Appraiw 
Spec!a«l attention given to alteration# 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. Phone M. 786.

Danish schr Boergi, 117, R&ahauge, 
Llanelly, Wades.

Coastwise—Stmr Hfcnpres?, 61«2, Mc
Donald, Digby; Grand Manan, 180, 
Hersey, North Head; Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, Westport; Connors Bros., 
64, Wernook, Chance Harbor; aux. 
schr Lena, 51, Drew, Spencer's Isl
and; Hugh McKay, 74, Lambert, 
Parrsboro.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than fiver.

ti'i. JOHN, N. il. 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. M

FREE DEVELOPING

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

Sails Today.
The R. M. S. P. Ohdgnecto has fin

ished loading local freight at the Pet- 
tri-ngtM wharf and will probably sari I 
this morning for Halifax to finish load
ing for the Weet Indies.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
Sailed.

Schr F. C. Lockhart, Guadeloupe. 
Schr Bmii-ly F. Northam, United 

Kingdom.
Schr Energd, Wales.
Schr L. L. Hamelta, New York.

CLIFTON HOUSE Ready for Sea.
The two ocean steamships loading 

grain at this port for the United King
dom, the S. S. Mackworth and the 
War Capital, are both ready for eea 
and are expected to mill Monday might 
or early Tuesday morning.

American Porta.
New York, Judy 24.—Cld tug Eddie 

L. Lowndes. St. John; tug F. W. Roeb- 
ltog, St. John's, Nftd.; barges Bristol, 
Spencer’s Island ; Hamburg, Windsor; 
Plymouth, Windsor.

VIOUNS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumente and Bow a 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

* Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME 
Corner Germain and Princess SU.

i—J V Arrived from Iceland.
The Danish barfcenfitrw: Rise, in com

mand of Captain -Baagcn.-.-n. nntered 
port yesterday afternoon from ttirjdtof- 
jord, Iceland, ballant. Her last trip 
was one with coal tram Leith, Scot
land, to the Icelandic port. l-Yom here 
she will take deals to the United King 
dom.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

* Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.EJ.CDUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER A CO„ Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr. .

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 Carmarthen Street 
‘Phones M. 63 and M. 666. Sailed for Wales.

The schooner Bnemgi, 117 tone net, 
sailed yesterday for Llanelly, Wales,

RAIN CHECKS THE 
FOREST FIRES 

IN MICHIGAN
TRANSPORTATIONROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO- UVD.

COAL AND WOOD GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
<îüju

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
"Phone W- 17-

DAYLIGHT TIME. Escanaba. Mich.. July 25—Rain fall
ing today checked the majority of 
fires in the woods throughout the up
per peninsula of Michigan. Reports 
of serious losses from forest fires 
have been exaggerated except in a 
few- isolated places, forest officials 
said.

Shingleton, a small town near Man 
istique, was threatened yesterday but 
the fire was confined to the cut over 
lands. Two other villages, neither 
having more than a dozen dwellings, 
are said to have been destroyed by 
the fire.

Commencing June 1st, a steamer ot 
&ts line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for St, John va 
Campobello and Bastpor:, returalLg 
leavefl St. John Tuesdays, lo a. in., 
for Grand Manan, via the same porca.

Wednesday leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intjrmtd- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Mauan, 0.30 & 
m., for St. John direct, returning 2,30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Gran l Manan, 7 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, Ua Intermedi
ate ports, returning l.du «ame day.

SCOTT D. QUPTILL,

HARNESS r Services 
Porte

BegsUr Paeaenge 
to all British

ANCHOR-DONALDSONWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON'& SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

‘Phone Mato 448.

H. A DOHERTY,I. TO GLASGOW.Successor to 
F. O. MbMSKNUBR. Montreal

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

Aug. 13 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 24

Saturnin
Cassandra
Saturnie

Cassandra
I - COAL AND WOOD.

3?3 Hayraarket Square, 
Vhone JU3U. ,

i
HACK & UVERY STABLE

CUNARD LINE Manager
WM. BRICKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street. 

’Phone M. 1367.

h.ELEVATORS TO LIVERPOOL.

MANCHESTER LINERSNew York 
New York 
New York 
New York

We manufaotiL - Electric Fradjht, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Duma Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

Orduna 
Carman ia 
Orduna 

Carmanla

Aug. 9 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 13 
Sept. 20

TO PLYMOUTH and CHERBOURG 
New York 
New York

“ KING OF PAIN"
Direct Sailings.Toronto, Ont.

k, as advertised, free, sealed.
MANCHESTERui. uUll.N. A. B. Camnia 

Caronla 
TO SOUTHAMPTON.

JEWELERS Aug. 9 
Sept. 13 To St. John

About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.

Agents.

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.ELECTRICAL GOODS POYAS & CO., King Square New York 

New York 
New York 
New York

Royal George 
Aquitania 

Royal George 
Mauretania 

TO PIRAEUS 
New York Pannonia Aug. 28

July 26 
July 26 
Aug. 30 
Sept. 6

To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother
I am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that Is good for 
everything T I do—Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2965-11

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

‘Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co. LADDERS TRAVELLING?ANCHOR LINEENGRAVERS extension
LADDERS

aij. SIZES

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

TO GLASGOW#
- Sc India 

•Columbia 
•Calls at Mo ville 

For rates of passage and furthar 
particulars appl. to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street*

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Boston 
New York

Aug. 16 
Aug. 30 Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Unes 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

F. C. WESLEY CO.ry VICTORY BONDS

COWANS
3ck Exchange

- St.John.N.B.
leg, Halifax, St. John, 
L, MONTREAL. 
Ranges.

s Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET

9 - Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

LIMITED.MACHINERY
Royal Bank Bldg., St John.FARM MACHINERY VJ. FRED WILLIAMSON The Maritime Steamship Co. 

I jmitnd-nALriUMolti A.i\U tiXUl.wXtisivd 
{Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOXva, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

t-nunea: m. z2tf; Resitieooe, M. 2338

OLIVER PLOWS
McCURMlvn. TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 2Ï0 Union Street 

Get our price# and leriua uetore 
buying eiaewnere.

BIGGEST
Labor Demonstration

TIME TABLE
0» and after June 1st, ms, a steam

er of this company leave# St. John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m., (dayilglit 
lime,) floi’ Black’# Harbor, calling at 
Ddpper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leave# Black s Harbor Monday, two 
hour# of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at itord’s Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leave# St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black’# Harbor.

Black#
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John 
8 a. m.. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Go., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without 
company or captain of the steamer.

PLUMBERSCUTOR FIRE INSURANCE
n and foresight you acquire 
1 eense in naming your Execu
te not strange that successful 
ire an estate should best de
ter they are gone."

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STKBET 

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 178

In The Maritime Provinces.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Lire. 
Assets exceed $6,01>U,0V0.

Agent# Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager.

ALL ROADS LEAD TO

MONCTON, N. B.
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 1,199.

fENT TRUST CO. > Harbor WednesdayLeaves
l.OOtXOOO.OO.
ce of New Brunswick:

Hon. W. B. F&eter, St John, 
reet and Market Square, St 
N. M. 8TANBURY, Manager.

St. John.
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

MORNINGKANCE
Marine Insurance Co.

a written order from the
NERVOUS DISEASES * MONSTER PARADE including Polymorph tens. Floats of Local 

Merchants, numerous Bands and the War Veterans.
Priées to be awarded tor beet floats.

84ft Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.

Resumption of Service
The B. S. "Governor Dlneley" will 

leave St. John every Wednesday at 9 
% m., and every Saturday, ti p. m. 
( Atlantic time.) x

The Wednesday trips are via Bast- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $0-00. Staterooms $2.60.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via C*pe Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full Informa
tion apply

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, scàatki, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Cash Capital, #2^00,00000 GROCERIESL83.
AFTERNOONey Building, 

itarbury St,
Cor. Princess and 
8L John, N. B. 

■lestions for Agente Invited. T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End.
’Phone West 286.

SPORTS at the M. A. A. A. grounds, consisting of Running Races, 
Hurdle Races, Pole Vaulting, Jumping, Tug>of-War, etc., etc.

All those désirions of competing will apply for Application 
Forms of the following Sports Committee: C. tiv Smith. J. Brooks, 
F. L. Barnes, A. Jamieson, N. Rae, R. Nickerson.

Valuable prizes and awards will be given the winner of these 
contests.

PATENTS
Ml

PBTliteRSTONHAUOH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

If a EVENINGHORSES> ■b
AN OLD TIME FAIR will be held at the grounds—Booths of all 

Hnds—Games of every description—Fireworks, etc.24 Hours
HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload Moncton’s Banner Labor Day Demonstration, September 1st—COM ElA. C. CURRIE, Agent 
St John, • N. ahorses. Edward Hogan, Union £ treat,

/
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’SURPRISE!
ItagSOAP !'l '

mm mam

There u more real Soep value in * cake of 
“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for safe in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

7V, SI. Cn* Shw K». Cé.DmtAtmft Smkttitmm

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

FOR SALE WANTED.

FOR SALE—Known for years as 
the Hampton Village Hotel consisting 
of 15 room house, large bam and 
carriage house, 1-2 acre of tend; will 
sell at bargain. Will take mortgage 
It necessary. Apply to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Clark, Sussex, Box 42, N. B.; or W. 
H. Holman, Sussex.

Four Lady Officials Wanted In a Hali
fax Institution.

Wanted at the School for the BUng a 
capable housekeeper with hotel or 
•institution eoqpertence, matron for 
girls’ department, an experienced 
nurse, and lady supervisor for girls. 
Apply to C. F. Fraser, Superintendent.

FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 

/lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be soU 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co.. NB.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 3, 
Parish of Greenwich. Apply stating 
salary to E. 8. North nip, secretary to 
Trustees, Central Greenwich, Kings 
County, N. B.

WANTED—A first or second class 
Female Protestant Teacher for Mac
Donald’s Corner, School District No 
10, Parish of Cambridge. Apply stat 
tog salary to W. E. Briggs, Cambridge 
Queens Cb.

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED — Second or third class 

teacher for Tynemouth Creek School. 
Apply to Jas. P. Loughery, R. F. D. No. 
■i, St. John Co., N. B.

Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 56C, 
6V7 College street. Toronto.

ri WANTED — A Second-class Female 
Teacher at Little Lepreaux. District 
rated poor. School small. Board $4.00. 
Apply, stating salary, Oscar Hanson.

WANTED—A ward maid. Apply,
Matron, St. John County Hospital.

TEACHER WANTED^IaJ^ür Fe
male, holding a first class Superior 
School license to begin coming term. 
Apply stating salary to Theodore 
Arseneau, Secretary, Tracadie, Glou
cester County, N. B.

T E ACHER8 WANT E D for Derby 
Superior School. Teacher with first 
ciase superior license. Also teaober. 
for the primary department. Applj-, 
stating salary, to Secretary to School 
Board, MiJlertaih N. B., G. R. Vander- 
beck, secretary.

TEACHER WANTED—Second or
third class female teacher wanted for 
District No 2, Parish of Carieton. 
County of Kent. Apply, stating sal
ary, to John Callander, secretary to 
trustees, Kouchibouguac Beach, Kent 
County, N. B.

TENDERS FOR NURSES’ HOME.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the Secretary of the Board of Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital in St. John, addressed “Tenders 
for Nurses’ Residence,” until twelve 
o'clock noon, Monday, July 14, 1919, 
at the office of the Secretary in the 
Hospital, for the construction of a 
Nurses' Residence at the General 
Public Hospital.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. 
F. Neil -Brodie, 42 Princess street. 
Cash or certified check for ONE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS must accom
pany each tender. The Board will 
hold the deposit accompanying the 
successful bid, until the satisfactory 
completion of the work. The Board 
does not bind itself to accept the 'ow
es! or any tender.

St. John. N. B.. July 4, 1919.
HENRY HEDDÈN, M. D., 

Secretary of the Board 
of Commissioners.

The time for receiving these tenders 
has been extended to 12.00 o’clock 
noon on July 31.

Z
WANTED—A First Class Teacher 

ag principal for advanced department 
of Grand Harbor School. State sal
ary and experience D. H. Daggett. 
Secretary, Grand Harbor, N. B.

WANTED—One First Class Teacher 
for advanced department of Jacquet 
River School, Grades five to ten in
clusive. Apply stating salary to W. 
E. Lutes, Secretary. Jacquet River 
N. B.

By Order of the Board.

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents.

WANTED—A pastry cook. Apply
Matron, St. John Co. Hospital.AGENTS WANTED

WANTED—By widower on farm a 
middle aged woman as housekeeper 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Roi
ling Dam, N. B.

CANADIAN BOOK BY CANADIANS 
FOR CANADIANS.—’Canada’s Sons 
and Great Britain in the World War,’ 
wltih Introduction by General Sir 
Arthur Currie. Whole story of the 
war from Canadian and British view
point. Large book profusely illustra
ted; official photographs. Exclusively 
Canadian; entirely different from 
other books. Write fior free outifit; 
special terms and exclusive territory. 
Winston Co., Toronto.

WANTED—Teapher for School Dis
trict No. 8, Pa- 
Upper HibenV 
salary to Sa'

of Hampstead. 
O. Apply stating 

diong, Secretary.

WANTED—Two Lady Clerks, work 
In general store. Experienced pre
ferred; reference required. Address 
X. Y. Z„ care The Standard. St. John.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary. to Albert E. rstead, 
lary, Starkey’#. Queens Co.. N.B.

stating
Seciv

LOST.

LOST—Lady's fawn coat, with blue 
silk scarf collar. Lost Thursday might, 
July 17th, on motor road between Sus- 

and Hampton. Liberal reward and 
{expenses for return of same. T. S. 
Simms ft Co.

R. P. * W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agent# at St. John. TENDERS.

Contractors desirous of tendering 
for the erection of the Manse on Bots- 
ford Street, Moncton, N. B., for the 

of St. John's PresbyterianCOAL Trustees
Church, are requested to send In their 
names to the undersigned, who will 
provide plans and specifications. 

Tenders will close 31st July, 1919. 
No guarantee given to accept the 

lowest or any tender.
J. W. FRAZER, A. R.I. B.A.

Architect,
182 Steadman Street, 

Moncton, N. B.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

George» Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghill Reserve 

PRICES LOW
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Union StreetSmythe Street
?hi HEW PRENOM HEWER».

THERAPION No. 1

|S!IâeIwnII
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Ta ADI MklUD WORD ' THKRAriOM R #■«■ *. oevt. »r*au u*uu *e aeww#e

McGIVERN COAL CO..
TEL. 42. 5 MILL STREET

3V:

%

>ü!r; ma s»
SPRINCHILL 0AS COALS

'General Sales Office
II* ST. JAM ES ST.
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The Celebration 

Committee Met
The Quarantine 

Has Been Lifted Danger Lurks in the Dark
Much Business Transacted in 

Board of Trade Rooms Yes
terday Afternoon—Differ
ent Committees Reported 
Progress and New Features 

"Were Introduced.

Dr. Ellis Announced Last 
Evening There Would be 
no More Vaccination. j>f 
New Brunswickers Begin
ning This Morning.

«ks«MThen why in or depend on matches or 
oil lamp when, at the preeeure of a button, you 
•haft of white 1 feint from «the

EVEREADY
DAYLO

the tight that eaye "There it Is," when there’s something you want to 
locate in d*k corners about the home, garage, «tore, office, down 
cellar, anywhere. The Eveready Daylo has

OUTGROWN THE NAME OF FLASHLIGHT—
Its brilliant tungsten bulbe and powerful, tong-life batteries making 
It indispensable where you need good light—quick.

There's An Eveready Daylo For Every Place and Purpose.

See Them In Our Sporting Dept—Second floor.

Dr. W. L. Elide, medical! offioar ot 
the American Immigration Depart
ment et St John announced last even
ing that the 
Brunswick had been Lifted, and be
ginning this morning there would be 
n-o more vaocination of passengers 
leaving this provduuee for the State*». 
The arrangements made by Dr. Roberts 

from Nava 
Scotia slipping through this province 
have been approved by the surgeon 
general at Washington. and hereafter 
travel conditions will be aa normal.

Yesterday, the Hon. Dr. Roberts, 
Minister ot Health, notified all trans
portation companies, operating by 
water or rati, who touch this province, 
regarding the proclamation that ds be
ing published elsewhere in 
Standard, and all readily agreed to 
the conditions outlined therein.

Representatives of the Department 
of Health will be sent to Digby to 
superintend the work of medical exam
ination there, one ot the chief points, 
owing to the traffic between St. John 
and that port.

A physician, representing the de
partment, will also oversee all trains 
that reach Moncton from any Nova 
Scotian point.

The Idea of the department is to 
carry out to the letter the compact 
entered into with the Department ot 
Health under Surgeon Blue, and while 
this is done. New Brunswick is abso
lutely immune from molestation by the 
American authorities.

Officials of the various committees 
m charge of arrangements for the 
coming "Soldiers' Joy Day," and the 
viaft of H. R. H. the Primoe of Wales, 
held a most enthuaiaetic meeting in 
the Board at Trade room» yesterday 
afternoon, when plans already made 
were discussed and

quarantine against New

new points 
brought out which will be acted upon 
before the next meeting.

Mayor Hayes presided, wtth R. S. 
Ritchie at the secretary’s desk.

The report of the committee on 
transportation showed that the pre
mier and the railway 
ready to extend every facility towards 
making the attendance at the célébra- 
tioa a record one hi ali respects. Suf
ficient money is forthcoming from the 
provincial government to finance the 
transportation committee end though 
the officials do not expect a greater 
Influx than 5,000 returned men by rati, 
arrangement.» will be made to accom
modate even a greater number.

It was pointed out in this 
tion that of the 25,000 New Brunswick 
soldier» who went overseas, about one- 
thdrd live in St John city and county 
and of the remaining 16,000 it would 
not be a high estimate to quote 8,000 
as the number who would attend the 
celebration here.

Canon Kuhring, for the church com
mittee, reported that a meeting of 
the church workers would be held this 
morning at ten o’clock. Dr. Emery, 
chairman of the school board, had 
promised to lend every assistance pos
sible and there had been, a choral prac
tice of the school children.

Secretary Ritchie said that the ju
venile Oity Cornet Band of forty 
pieces was willing to act In the re 
coption at Reed’s Point and the band 
with the school children, dresse,1 in 
white, would render choruses with 
band accompaniment ait the landing 
of the prince.

Reporting for the parade committee 
R. J. Wilkins and Harry Ervin said 
that the plan was to have a big general 
parade, with the Polymorphiana, Sal
vage Corps, firemen, both out-of-town 
and local department», as well as rep
resentatives of the Y. M. C. A., Y. M. 
C. I., St. Peter» Y. M. A., and other 
organisations marching in a body. It 
was also planned to invite the larger 
manufacturing establishments to enter 
decorated fioaita, representing ‘‘peace,” 
‘‘war.’’ ‘‘victory,” etc., and offer a suit
able prize for the one making the best 
appearance; also to have the em
ployees parade. The plan was to make 
the .parade the biggest one that the 
city has ever held. Mr. Ervin said 
that acting for J. F. Beiyea he had 
got in touch with the St Mary’» Club 
at Halifax, as well as the newspapers 
and some personal friends there and 
the sister city had been invited to -send 
along a couple of four-oared crews, 
nmd some aingle-ecuTlena, .the Haligon
ians to pay their own expenses to the 
êfcy, and St. John guaranteeing to re
turn the compliment for any regatta 
to be held In Halifax at a later date. 
He thought It would be a good thing 
to revive the Hallfax-St. John races 
agadm In thde connection he would in
terview Capt. Muleahy and arrange 
for a couple of boat crews from the 
w arships which will be in the Royal 
convoy to compete with local oars- 
men. The next meeting of the parade 
committee was slated for Monday 
night, when further plans would be 
adopted.

Walter H. Golding, chairman of the 
publicity committee, gave an outline 
of his plans, stating that a definite 
programme should be decided upon 
and the public kept posted dally with 
the developments of the celebration 
scheme, and the work that was being 
done. If was decided that Mr. Golding 
proceed with the work.

Referring to the fireworks pro
gramme, Mr. Skinner said It was not 
decided whether to hold the di-splay 
on Thursday or Friday night.

A member of the committee eald 
the peace day display brought out 
the biggest crowd seen on King Square 
at one time and there was no question 
but that it would mean a big thing 
from a popular viewpoint in the cele
bration—something that should not be 
stinted. S. H. Mayes said that Mr. 
Skinner was the right man for the fire
works programme and that it was 
something that should be done well. 
Hb thought $1,000 not too much for a 
good display. Frank Beiyea said that 
the peace display was eeen in dozens 
of different places, even out in the 
suburbs, and the "Joy day" 
would be
the barrack square lends Itself to such 
a display better than King Square.

A. O. Skinner outlined a programme 
that had been submitted to him by 
manufacturers, which included set 
pieces of the Prince of Wales and 
other illumination*» which would be 
particularly appropriate for the dual 
celebration.

Mayor Hayes said there should be 
e idea of what the women In

tended doing with regard to food and 
lodging. R. E. Armstrong «aid there 
would be a women’s meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms Tuesday after-

With regard to street decorations, 
the civic and provincial government 
buildings will be well displayed and it 
will be a part of the committee’s duty 
to aek the various business houses in 
the city to decorate. A. O. Skinner 
stated that toe had received advice 
from Premier Foster stating that the 
provincial government would bear the 
expense of decorating Reed’s Point 
and the armouries, and would meet 
other requests as soon as definite pro
positions were submitted.

It was suggested that the fountain 
at the head of King street be properly 
decorated and that the merchants be 
induced to have their store fronts 
lighted during the night and more 
powerful lamp» placed In King Square 
during the evening. R. E. Armstrong 
was appointed to decorate the west 
side of King Square with power to 
form a committee and to act as deem
ed necessary.

Walter Golding eald that moving

to prevent passengers

rW. M. THORNE «6 CO., LIMITED
officials are

CLOSED TODAY AT ONEThe

Summer Clearance Sale
Extra, Extra Special This Morning

THIS MORNING WE WILL SELL
Superior Quality Toyo Panamas, with fancy bands, at $1.00 each.
Ribbon Trimmed Sport Hats, black and all colors. Just think, $1.00.
A few Trimmed or Tailored Hats, less than cost to make, $1.00.
Trimmed Basket Woven Hats, former price $7.50, now $1.00.
A number of Trimmed Sailors, etc., priced up to $7.50, Sale $1.00.
Every Hat in This Collection is of Correct Style and the Velues Are Most 

UnusuaL

;

«.*

SOLDIERS WERE
SOON DEMOBILIZED

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedThose Who Arrived Yester
day Morning Were Given 
Breakfast and Passed 
Through Different Depart
ments in Quick Time.

W
V

New Perfection Cook StovesWith regard to the criticism which 
was made yesterday as to the way in 
which the soldiers who arrived on the 
early morning train were discharged 
at the armouries, the following tacts 
are significant:

The men were given breakfast at 
the armouries and later had to pass 
through the medical offices, paymast
er’s department, discharge depot, civil 
re-establishment branch and dispersal 
office. The papers with which the 
men were furnished on embarkation 
In England were not properly made 
out and had to be gone over again 
at the armoury, and this, with the 
necessary documentation, naturally 
took some time

However, 
was given

A

Makes Cooking a Pleasure in Summer HeatjliM j ■
i ■ i ®i l K

i
Has many .advantages over any other type of cook stove yet 

devleed, will do more work than the cumbersome ooal or wood 
stove and occuplea less than half the

Its use means a cool, clean kitchen In summer and conveni
ence and economy the year around.

The '‘PERFECTION” le the fastest cooking oil burner made.

—I Smctoon t SBfcet- Std. 1tiy last man in the party 
life ' discharge from the 

army and was «tear of the building bo- 
fore eleven o’ettwk, or slightly over 
three hours after he entered the 
armouries.

*
—

stores OPEN 8.30 am. CLOSE 6.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATuhDAV 12.50 p. m. DayllqhtSavIn^irtm

VIEWED THE REMAINS.
The following Jurors have bean 

chosen for the Inquest into the death 
of Lester Brown; Walter Brown, fore
man; Frank Wetmore, Shake Harris, 
Patrick Cosgrove, William E. Craft, 
F. A. Holli.s and William Crabb. The 
body of Brown, who was injured at the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries on Monday, 
and died at the hospital, Thursday, 
was viewed yesterday morning by the 
jurors. Monday morning at 11.30 they 
will visit the Sugar Refinery 
house, where the deceased was in-

Men’s Desirable
Summer Furnishings

REDUCED TO CLEAR SUMMER HALF HOSE, fine mercer
ized cotton, reinforced heels and 
toee. Black, white and new colore.

'■* Sale Price, 35 cents pair, 3 pairs 
for $1.00.

PENMAN’S SHIRTS and DRAWERS, 
extra fine Bal., natural or white.' 
Sale Price, 75c garment ,«•

DYKEMAN’S JULY CLEARANCE 
SALE OF SILK SUITS.

These Special July Sales at this 
time of the month are always marked 
by Very spefclM opportunities^ Not 
the least of these are these Silk Suits 
of lovely quality, soft Taffeta, Satin, 
Charmeuse and Poplin, in Navy, 
Brown, Grey and Black; some are silk 
lined throughout. The season’s smart
est styles are al exemplified among 
them. Some have Vests and collars 
of contrasting silk. The regular 
prices are $32.50 to $55. The July 
Clearance Sale price brings them to 
you at such wonderful prices as 
$19.90 to $39.00.

Dykeman’s Suit Section, Second 
Floor.

OOQL COMBINATIONS in athletic 
styfe, white. Sale Price, $1.25 suit.

COMBINATIONS id fine white mer
cerized lisle, elastic ribbed. On 
sale, $3.00 suit

SUMMER NECKWEAR, including 
foulard ties In popular open end 

■ shape. Light grounds with figured 
pattern. Sale Price 69c.

J
»

COAT SWEATERS in popular colors, 
ehawl collars. On sale $4.00 each.

STYLISH OPEN END NECKWEAR 
in new designs and color effects. 
Particularly good value at 75c.

, /

/WHITE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, plain 
and corded cloths. Sale Price, $1.38.

COLORED SHIRTS, all soft style 
with French double cuffs, extra 
quality. On sale, $2.48.

I MEN’S AND BOYS’ BELTS, elastic 
leather, patent buckles, assorted 
colors. Sato Price, 60c.

m
MEN’S BRACES with fabric, or fine 

leather ends. Sale Price, 50c.

JAPANESE MATTING CLUB BAG, 
with fabrlkoid reinforced end 
heavy corners, metal frame with 
if>ck and clasps. Sice 16 and 18. 
Sale Price, $6.00.

FIBRE MATTING HAND BAGS, 
very durable, .popular size for week
end bag. 14 size with lock. 16 size 
without lock. Sale Price, $1.75.

VACUUM BOTTLES in pint size, 
$1.60.

All commercial travellers are re
quested to meet in the Board of Trade 
room this morning (26th inst), at 10 

importance ?n 
connection with Soldiers’ Reception 
Day, August 14ih.

programme 
even more widespread as

o’dodk. Business of

would be here for the celebration and 
for that day the city would be the 
centre of world interest.

He thought no effort should be spar
ed to make the celebration one worth 
while and one that would put the city 
in Ms right place on the North Ameri
can map.

It was decided that the parade com
mittee take Charge of all 
meats for bands during the two days. 

Walter Golding suggested that tn
addition to the childrene programme _
at deed's Point on the landing of the ^ 
prince, that the children from differ
ent institutions might be assembled 
on the south side of King Square and 
aing patr:otlc songs when the prince 
arrived. Different members of the 

of this
scheme and Mr. Golding was appoint
ed a committee to make such ar
rangements.

Referring to an article 1n a paper 
stating there was some jealousy 
among the committees, members at 
the meeting said that such was not 
the case and that all committees 
were working hard to make the cele
bration a succès». It was pointed out 
thât all citizens are Invited to attend 
meeting» and those who remain away 
and leave the work to a few and then 
knock what 1s accomplished.

U was decided to hold the next 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon at 

picture men representing the British 2.30 o'clock when committees win re
government, the Pathe Pneres <’om- port progress and any new features I 
pany, the Gaumont people end others will be taken up. \

BOYS’ SWEATERS in grey,brown and maroon. Ooart style with shawl collar. Sale Price... 
BOYS' COTTON JERSEYS, regular and short sleeved styles, favorite coloring». Sale Price 

Men’» and Boy»* Furnishing Section', Ground Floor.

$2.50 each 
. .50c each

f

\e MNO STREET- V. GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAWarrange*

ATHRIFT TWEED CAP 
FDR 75c.committee were in favor

When these days make such demands 
on our pockets, isn’t it wisdom, isn’t it 
thrift to Buy a Cap worth $1.50 or 
$1.75, FOR 75c?,

You can get one this week here,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ST.JOHN

THESE
CAPS
ARE
$1.50
AND

f$1.75
QUALITY

63 KING STREET

8

Addressed The
Canadian Club

! AROUND THE CITY |

DECIDEDLY WARM

Hunt Cook, Lately of Ameri- 
Army, Gave Excellent 

Address Yesterday on 
Czech o-Sla via and What 
He Had Observed. During 
the War.

THE RIVER FREIGHT.
It is reported that at the present 

tune the Height is quite heavy on the 
up trips ot the steamers, but rather 
l.ght coming down. Passenger traffic
to reported good.

can

16 IMPROVING.
John Kelly was Injured Thursday 

jafiernoon when he was thrown tram 
a horse in Mispec. He was taken to 
the General Public Hospital in an 
automobile, and was reported yester 
uay to be improving;

CHARGED WITH THEFT;
kklgafr McLeod, aged 18, and John 

Williams, aged 1st were arrested last 
evening on suspicion of being con
cerned in the thett of a quantity ot 
rope from the tugboat Clayton sever 
al days age.

Hunt Cook, lately ot the American 
army, was the guest and speaker at 

median Club luncheon, held In 
Bond s yesterday under the presidency 
cf Sir Douglas H&sen, C. J.

His subject, which was announced 
as "Sixteen Months in Sixteen Min
utes,’’ was later characterized by him 
as “A Mad, Wild Ride Into Csecho- 
Siavia.’*

The speaker, who served five months 
overseas with the French army at La 
Siavre and other points, and «even 
months with the Italians, Canadians, 
Americans, New Zealanders, Austral
ians, and English, thinks that the 
( zecho-Slavs deserve a place as third 
among the great armies of the Allies.

Czecho-Slaria, he stated, should be 
considered the little sister republic of 
the United States and Canada. It had 
acted heroically during the war, and, 
though sorely torn by the great strug
gle, was the only country i<e Europe 
that did not ask for financial aid.

The country was made up mostly of 
bohemians, who were used as shock 
troops by the Austrians, 30 per cent of 
the army being killed iq the first three 
weeks of war.

After the fighters had gone to the 
frent the older men and the young 
fellows organized the Bohemian Na
tional Council, and. recognizing that 
the Allies were fighting for the same 
cause for which they had struggled 
for over 400 years, urged their men in 
the field to desert to the side of the 
Allies. The result of this appeal was 
sven made manifest, when some 50,000 
Czecho-Slavs deserted to the armies of 
the Italians, another 50,000 took the 
(«use of France, 300,000 went from 
Bohemia to Russia, and when the 
United States entered war a great 
party of her first army was made up 
of the Czeco-Slars who were longing to 
go over and help their fellow country
men defeat their Hun oppressors.

That Paris was saved by the support 
to the Allies of the Czecho-Shnrs and 
that some 50,000 ot the Russian contin
gent prevented 1,000,000 released Bol
shevik! prisoners from crossing the 
eastern Siberian frontier, were state
ments made by the speaker.

Regarding the cruelties inflicted 
upon the people of the oppressed 
country, Mr. Cook stated that he had 
actual photographs showing 
women and children of Czecho^Slavo- 
nie who had been hanged in rows by 
the Austrians and Hungarians; he had 
photos of women and men who had 
been garrotted, the line stretching out 
as far as the horizon, and of countless 
numbers who had been crucified to 
barn doors, trees, posts—one man hav
ing seven spikes driven through his 
body.

He related how Professor Masaryk, 
of the Prague University, who is now 
the president of the Czecho-Slovak re
public. had come as the representative 
of his country to the United States, 
and how President Wilson had said 
when Austria was seeking a separate 
armistice that it could only be granted 
if absolute liberty were given the 
Czechoslovak people. That liberty 
wat actually realized by the Czecho
slovaks by bloodless and peaceful 
treaty when the country was carved 
from the Austrian empire and became 
independent and reoognized by Eng
land. France, Italy and the United 
States.

With regard to the troops at the 
front which he had seen, Mr. Cook 
wat of the opinion that the Ameri
cans, with which he classed the 
Canadians, as "first for their courage, 
presence and morale; next in order he 
would put the Australians, and follow
ing them closely the Czedho431avs.

Comparing the Hugo-Slavs with the 
Czecho-Slavs, he showed how the lat
ter should hold a place in the friend
ship of North Americans for their 
Anglo-Saxon principles, which allow 
reasonable religion for all, equal rights 
foi women, and the other advantages 
of an enlightened country. Czecho- 
Slavonia, he said, was the eighth 
country In size in Europe, and seventh 
in power, had a population of 13.000,- 
000, and an area of 60,000 square miles, 
including Bohemia, Moravia, Silesia 
and Czecho-Slava, while Bohemia 
alone, though under oppression, had 
borne 67 1-2 per cent, of the taxation 
In Austria and contained forty per 
cent, of the grain In Austria, sixty per 
cent, ot its coal, ninety per cent, of 
its sugar and eighty per cent of its 
iron. Its right to existence as a separ
ate nation was undoubted not only 
from these figures but from Its valiant 
deeds in war.

Czecho-Slavta, he said, did not want 
support; it wanted to be understood, 
Us aims and ideals brought before its 
sister republics, and if once the world 
knew of the wonderful, magnificent 
spirit of the country, great support 
would go to her, he declared.

The usual vote of thanks was ten
dered the speaker by the president 
Sir Douglas Hazen, in a few happy re
marks. •

GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
Lt.-Ool. P. A. Guthrie left Frederic

ton yesterday morning for San Fran
cisco, where he is to appear in the 
California courts in a big legal tight. 
Mrs. Guthrie and family will leava 
the capital in September te take up 
their residence in Boston.

SERIOUSLY INJURED.
J. A. Brooks has received word that 

bis sister, Mrs. John Campbell, had 
been struck on the head by a piece ot 

which fell from a buildingcornice,
ol Dudley street, Boston, on Monday 
last while she was passing, and that 
she had been seriously injured.

------ -----------
A ONE MAN JOB.

One stone cutter has been secured to 
work on the Market Square fountain 
«.nd he expresses doubts about his abil
ity to complete the job before August 

An S. O. S. call should be seul 
out by those responsible to see it there
15

than one stone cutter in the

INSPECTOR OF CUSTOMS.
William Acker, inspector of customs 

et Ottawa, was in the city yesterday 
on his return to Ottawa after spending 
a few days with relatives in Halifax 
Mr. Acker is well known in the Mari
time Provinces, and has a son who is 
medical officer on the R. M. S. P. liner 

He visited the Custom<braquet 
House yesterday morning.

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSPECTORS.
Dr. J. A. Wade, of St. Andrews, dis

trict medical officer for the western 
division, held a special meeting of the 
Carleton County Board of Health at 
Woodstock, yesterday, to appoint 
medical school inspectors and other 
officers. Dr. Wfcde will also make an 
Inspection of the sanitary arrange
ments of the new exhibition buildings 
that are being erected at Woodstock.

STOLEN BOAT FotjND.
The motor boat belonging to Jas. 

Holly & Sons, which was stolen last 
Sunday by four boys, has been found. 
C. L. Holly went up the river in search 
of the missing boat and found It tied 
at a private wharf above Sand Point, 
but could get no traoe of the four 
boys who are known to have taken it 
The boat was slightly damaged, but 
was able to come home under her own

♦ ♦
NOTICE TO SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Public school pupils who have been 

instructed in patriotic songs by Miss 
Robinson are called to a mass meeting 
in the Hifh School auditorium, Tues- 
da;, next, at 10 a. m.. to organize a 
welcoming choir for the occasion of 
the Prince of Wales’ landing, Aug. 
15th. The advertisement in this issue 
ot this subject should be carefully 
read by the children and their parents.

SOLDIERS RETURN.
Four officers and seventy-seven other 

ranks returned to the city yesterday 
morning on the early train from Hali
fax, after having landed from the 3. 
S. Regina from overseas. 
d the citizens’ reception committee 
and the Knights of Columbus’ Army 
Huts were at the station to greet 
them, as well as many friends and 
relatives.
greeting. With the exception of some 
of the local men the remainder went 
-to the dispersal stàtlon at the armory, 
where they were restored to civilian
btatue.

Members

They received a hearty

MUSIC HATH CHARMS.
A trip last night of the ferry Gov

ernor Carleton was not so swift as 
eome, but the easl end floats were 
reached all too soon to please the pas
sengers, who regaled throughout the 
tiip by a beautiful waltz selection by 
the City Cornet Band. Passengers on 
the ferry and those who were fortun- 
ale enough to hear the mellow music 
a.- it was wafted over the celar waters 
of the harbor were of the opinion that 
a harbor or bay trip by moonlight 
ulth one of the city bands in attend
ance, would prove an entertainment 
worth while during the short summer 
•eason the city enjoys.

THE BLACKSMITHS
HAVE ORGANIZED

WILL ADVERTISE
Organization Was Fully Com

pleted Last Night — Over 
Forty Members Attended 
First Business Meeting.

THE PROVINCE
The Board of Trade yesterday noti

fied a large number of American pa
pers that the regulation adopted by 
the American Surgeon General requir
ing passengers from New Brunswick 
to be vaccinated has been rescinded. 
To offset the black eye given the pro
vince from the standpoint of the tour- 
iists Secretary Armstrong stated yes
terday that 6t had been decided to car
ry on an ex ten-siVe campaign in Am
erican citiee which usually aend tour
ists here. American tourist associa
tions, automobile clubs and chambers 
of commerce will be notified without 
delay of the lifting of the ban. and 
erress will be laid on the fact that 
there te no smallpox here.

The action of the surgeon general 
at Washington, for which there does 
not seem to have been any good rea
son, could not have come nt a more 
Inopportune time, a» the tourist .sea
son was at 1te height. It to hoped, 
however, that by carrying on an ac
tive propaganda the loss will not be

The Blacksmiths’ Union, the latest 
addition to the laboring brotherhood, 
a as fully organized last night, follow
ing th earrival of the charter.

Over forty members attended the 
first business meeting in the Painters’
Hall, when Fred A. Campbell, president 
of the Trades and Labor Council, In
stalled the first officers of the union in 
tbeir respective seats.

J. J. Gibbett is the first president of 
the union, D. H. McNutt is the vice- 
president, 8. F. Dick Is corresponding 
secretary, A. H. Bond 1» the financial 
secretary, and J. F. Blake is sergeant- 
at-arms. The meeting was very en
thusiastic, thé new lodge getting away 
to a -flying start with a large member
ship and a healthy financial account serious.
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"Yes, my deair, it 

nine. The Captain tc 
suinte yesterday ant 
Consul examine it
know he is a great 
th!» sort of thing—ai 
matter all up in Ms 
Chinese Secretary aa 
Is Do doubt, whatevt 
genuine official rob 
Minister and must hi 
the Imperial audlen 
ever came to get ho 
etery to me. I suppi 
been overlooked in t! 
ture from Peking an 
very first soldiers t 
Just helped themselv 
the other loot The; 
the value of it and 
to the flnst Chi-nam-an 
an offer."

"What a superb oj 
make, wont It?"

"Yds, that’s really 
for. The last thing I 
when we started on 
’Now, mother, rernei 
thing above all that 
bring me is a real 1 
don’t want any civ 
thing that can be bo 
don shops; I want so 
l)’ nice with the riel 
broidery and all the 
most emphatic about 
with a history, you l 
the Prime Minister c 
grandee with a magi 
will dazzle the oth« 
caert^ when 1 walk tr 

"And what did yoi 
" I said: ’My child, 

it!’ But to tell you t 
dreamed of such g< 
we’ve only been In 
weeks and here this 
into roy hands with 1 

"You certainly are 
man, and I know that 
pears in it—and she 
gracefully then any 
world—she will be tl 
attraction and even 1 
royal box will -be lev 

The foregoing coi 
place in one of -the re 
House and the partie 
Mrs Wadilelgh, wife . 
as Wadlelgh, of H. » 
of the China station 
Mrs. Cornelia Seymo 
Ç.W from Adelaide, 
which was the subje. 
ation was a long i 
handsome official rc 
curious insignia of 
and evidently Intend- 
the court ceremonia 
similar pattern and 9 
and sale of the ban 
stores in the Nankin 
a cursory examinât 
that they were of fai 
It certainly was a i 
good lady was justly 

She obtained it in 
way—-almost aocidvi 
say. It happened -tl 
the tailor (proprietoi 
best known outflttin 
in the Hongkew Rot 
ing the Captain for t 
and Mrs. Wadlelgh 
ever had a chance 
uine Mandarin coart.

wantchee 
coatee?*’ lie inquire 
wantdhee. my can I 
piece. But"—he add* 
expression cf mingle 
piéton—“you sanrvee 
dear Just now. Two 1 
toe must pay. Bye ’r

"You

"Well, whenever 5 
fine one, bring it In 
me. and we will talk 
But mind! No trash 
sell to tourists in tl 

"All light, can ydo, 
tiai’g laconic reply, 1 
measuring and his 
through the doorway 

Scarcely three day 
tie knock at Mrs. W 
■nounced the presenc 
tared and bowed ai 
bundle and a myeteri 
trunk upon the flqor. 
t&Lned the smoking ji 
band and the pig-ski 
brass locks had been 
revealed another -bur 
ped In long folds of 
Jim, the tailor’s eyei 
their sockets as he 
the contents out on 
tmroll the mummy-li 

"See! Mtssee," he 
b’longee number one 
My have see plenty 
this b’longe more bee 
No have got Shangb 

He unfolded the t 
up for her admirin# 
thing that her daui 
and that she had aim 
of finding in the Seb 

"And you guarani 
genuine coat of a no 
inquired, as she *dji 
and began to ex am in 
and ornamentation n 

"Yes, Misaee, me 
b’Mongee velty high 
man taîkee, ’Plime M 
Mm China Empelor fc 
tine. My pay you k> 
day, can takee Com 
cansawee."

She was to fascine 
and Jim seemed so tl 
est about it, that stu 
tor to keep it for a d; 
the Consul and oth< 
upon its genuineness

"But Jim," she sal 
of the palace loot, I 
you get it? Now t< 

"My China fllend
my
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imands 
isn’t it 
.50 or

.TD.
T. JOHN

$2.50 each 
i'ge. Sale Price............. 50c each

Sale Price.

f
water square*

5tcL \
T*

.50 p. m. Daylight Saving Time

«?s5
1R HALF HOSE, fine mercer- 
cotton, reinforced heels and 
Black, white and new «colore. 
Price, 35 cents pair, 3 pairs
.00.

1R NECKWEAR, including 
d ties in popular open end 

Light grounds with figured 
n. Sale Price 69e.

*H OPEN END NECKWEAR 
w designs and color effects, 
ulariy good value at 76c.

AND BOYS’ BELTS, elastic 
r, patent buckles, assorted 
. Sale Price, 60c.

BRACES with fabrtcx or fine 
sr ends. Sale Price, 50c.

ESE MATTING CLUB BAG, 
fabrlkoid reinforced end 
corners, metal frame with 

and clasps. Stee 16 and 18. 
Price, $6.00.

coves
Measure in Summer Heat
/ other type of cook stove yet 
te cumbersome ooal or wood 
he space.
tchen In summer and oonvenl-

teet cooking oil burner made.

b Sale
Morning

.00 each, 
link, $1.00. 
e. $1.00.
$1.00.
Sale $1.00.

Values Are Mosti

Jmited
x

!»€€€€€€€€€<—«€««*<»«

you -want to 
ige> store, office, down
i

ASH LIGHT—
ag-Iife batteries making 
-quick.
Place and Purpose. 
-Second floor.

rJMITED

WANG POOTHE MYSTERIOUS 
WAYS OF

By SIDNEY C. 
PARTRIDGE

THE MANDARIN COAT he can sell them to his customers and 
I can’t According to my reckoning 
there must be five hundred dollars 
worth left in those trunks yet—I must 
try and work them off on some or 
theee other tailors before the police 
get on to it and crib the whole eataib- 
Itehmemt, Those two last glasses of 
vodka on the steamer nearly finished 
the Jim and me part of It tonllgh-t, 
though. I wonder if he wtM croak 
mow? Never! He’s in it just as bad as 1 
am, the oM thief.” And locking up the 
trunks, he turned i-n to sleep om the 
Chinese cotton quilts.

started off for the hotel.
Mrs. Wadleigh was for. inr.tely at 

home when he arrtvM &ud told Char
lie, the iiallrboy, to show him to her 
apartment.

“(iocd-morntng, Jim," she said, as he 
entend, have you decided to come 
down on the price of that coat yet?”

To her utter surpris3 he replied 
‘My vetty ço-ky, Misses, but my no 
can sell you that coatee.''

"You can’t sell it to me—why, what 
do you mean? Has some one else of
fered you a higher price for it7 
pose you want six hundred dollars for 
it now, eh?”

"No wamtehee any more dollar, 
Misses, my fllend talkee ne wan tehee 
that coatee his side. My must pay he

a bargain. I’M go right down to the 
hotel desk now and cash this check for 
the money and he’ll have to take it 
whether he likes it or not.”

The Captain suited the action to the 
word and, placing the bills in the 
tailor’s hands, gently but firmly push
ed him out into the hall and locked 
the door.

"Louise came pretty near to losing 
her opera cloak, didn’t she, dear?" he 
said to his wife as he lighted & cigar 
and sat down to enjoy the evening 
paper with the account of the Hong 
Kong races.

”1 never had sugh a fright in my 
life," replied Mrs. Wadleigh, bringing 
out the coat from the glass case where 
she had hung it, and again proceeding 
to admire the exquisite workmanship-

Jim started back for the shop and 
was just turning the corner of the 
Homgkew Road, when whom should he 
run into but the Identical Trotsky. 
Fortunately for both of them, he was 
tuber and in a fairly agreeable mood. 
Jim decided to get out of it as quickly 
and as pleasantly as possible, so, put
ting on his sweetest smile, he address- 
ed the sailor:

"Good-morning, Maseeter, suppose 
you watchee that money now, my can 
pay.”

The effect on Trotsky was electrical 
He unbent at once and the two pro
ceeded back to the tailor-shop and in
to the inner room. There the two hun
dred Mexicanus were duly counted out 
and, rolling the bills and stowing them 
away in his pocket, the Russian re
marked : "I’ve got mo’re of the eame 
kind In the trunk, Jim, if you want 
them, eh? What time shall I come

Settlements. He seems to have a sort 
of natural instinct for seeing into tne 
ways of his countrymen, which few, if 
any, Europeans ever possess. It was 
he who discovered the whereabouts of 
l*ry Evtngton’s jewels, in the famous 
robbery case, you remember."

"Why, certainly, that’s the very 
same person that Captain Aldridge 
told us about when we were coming 
up the coast. He told us not to fail 
to meet him and talk with him if we 
ever had the chance. But Just one 
question: does he speak English or 
only this awful jargon they call ‘pid
gin’? You know It is so urn-satisfac
tory to -try to carry on a conversation 
in that houseboy lingo.”

"Oh, put your mind perfectly at ease 
about that. He speaks English as 
fluently as ether you or I do.”

"How delightful! Where can we 
find him?"

"Well, he Is In the outer office now, 
and If you dont mind, I’ll just hiring 
him In and Introduce him."

“Please do.”
The Consul disappeared for a mo

ment and then returned with the Man 
of Mystery, who greeted the ladles 
most courteously and, joining hi the 
company’s conversation, appeared per
fectly at hie ease. Mrs. Wadleigh was 
charmed with him and nothing must 
do but t£at he must consent to be one 
of her guests at a little birthday gath
ering which she was planning in her 
husband's honor.

’’Now, Mr. Wang." ehe added, "you 
surely must come and do, please, 

very mysterious with

Egypt that often valuable mummies 
were destroyed In this way juaft

Arab dropping a spark on the wrap
pings. I am told that the 
has happened in India and 1 have no 
doubt, Mr. Wang’'—.turning ae h 
spoke these words to the detective—' 
"that the same Is true in China, is it 
not?”

"Quite so,” answered the Gtodneeu 
visitor» who up to the present time 
had been disappointingly natural and 
not & bit mysterious, ‘now, that beau
tiful Mandarin coat of Mrs. Wadleigh*»

through the carelessness
"Yea, my deair, dt Is perfectly gen

uine. The Captain took It to the Con
sulate yesterday and had tihe Vice- 
Consul examine It thoroughly—you 
know he is a great authority on all 
this sort of thing—and he looked the 
matter ail up in Ms books with his
Chinese Secretary and he says there tm.. ^
la no doubt, whatever, «hat it ta the .  ̂*,1
genuine official robe ot the Prime overcast Drope of rata ware Bailing 
Minister and must have been worn at amJrwhening gnM.^ wind
the Imperial audiences. How they “ J
ever came to get hold of it Is a my- "a,t agalrat the outrunning current of 
story to me. I suppose It must have rlïtt «-“«headed for «he Customs 
been overlooked In the hurried deper- TZTZIT
tore from Peking and, of course/the ^ iBît b<u>««,lh th® n?lttln*J™n5g 
very Itrst soldiers ait came Long “d «? »« cmning ashor. fry the 
Juat helped themselves to it with all ™ lyln* p~
the other loot. They had no Idea of J0*-1® H® * 'J*** Jî8*,'
the value of it and naturally sold it IfÆf ÏÏÏ*
to the host Chinaman that made them ?*"?“ ®f® gtad to have
an offer " tor fares, because Jack pays more 14b-

-, etatly, than his friends ashore. He 
make ^o-ôt ir^6 ^ ^ ’ Jumped up the jetty steps and toaolng

"Tos. that's really what I wanted It 
for. The last thing Louise said to me
when we started on the cruise was: ■ “W d]ap' and h“rry,ïM2J b?f®m-ah.r m- the storm drowns you out." The boat-

: .The °°® man seined the coin and. crying: 
twins me n "Tankee you Masse ter," sculled aw.1t
don't want any cheap embroidered *5® ^ dmm^aitodT’ito^ls-*!'’ Sd 

- thing that can he bought In the Lon- don°r
don ^hepi ; I want something eepetiaA JjSjf!^ifihonSwin an’SaT^Mj-^mMi 
Jwo"dervWaudtall|’thït’amî-Sh1^ m «toy two-wheeled vehtdle rottled
mou emphatic about this-eomething unufB Che °c^ue«
with a history, you know, the robe of «jJJ J*
the I-rime Minister or some Oriental .il ÏÏwfïfliw
grandee with a magnUlcemt title that me Rnê
will dangle the ether botes at -the
Client when I walk In with It.’ " bla*' allkht®d ®”d passed vrithlm

"And what did you say to that?” , yx?1f) Master Jim at hom® • he 
I said: My child, if money can buy ff*®* 

it!' But. to tell you -the truth. I never hl^è Jot*
dreamed of such good luck Why, Set, numfw'Hess,
we've only been In Shanghai three ,uA
weeks and here tills prize tolls right «J” ™ me
into my hands with hardly an elfort." J*Jf?**J|* . d *

■ Vou certainly are a fortunate wo- ^dê^al^ jlm as he
man. and I know that when Louise ap- . ï
Peons In it—and she will wear it more h,h„
gracefully than any other girl in the »ltowed 1”'to the lTm6r room 
world—she will be the very centre of What went on inside was only part, 
attraction and even the glasses in the audible in «the outer shop, but It 
royal box wdll be levelled at her." was evidently a heated discussion. 

The foregoing conversation took «rowing more so every moment. Sud- 
place in one of -the rooms of the Astor denly Jim appeaired, and motioning to 
House and the parties concerned were assistant, said : "B'longee velly 
Mrs Wad-leigh, wife of Captain Thom- late new, can shut-tee up s-hoppee, go 
as Wadleigh, of H. M. 8. "Adbatross,” home side.” In lets than five m-tavutwi 
of the China station, and her friend, rrc'm the time ^ command was given. 
Mrs. Cornelia Seymour, a wealth wid- the shop was closed and locked and 
q.w from Adelaide. The garment the two were left alone, 
which was the subject of-their ad mi r- "Well, where’s the money for that
at ion was a long and exceedingly Mandarin coat that you promised me 
handsome official robe, with ah the over a wek ago?" asked Trotsky, 
curious- Insignia of the highest rank "My no catohee," was the ans-wenr. 
and evidently Intended to be worn at “You’re a liar and a thief. You’ve 
the court cerremonials. Others of a? got it here, somewhere. Now hand It 
similar pattern and style were on view out, quick too, or I’ll break every glass 
and sale of the handsome Cantonese | in your shop and’’—he added with a 
stores m the Nanking road, but even threatening gesture—"every boro in 
a cursory examination would ehow your body, too, do you hear?" 
that they were of far inferior quality. “My no havee; bow fasOilon 
It certainly wan a treasure and the pay?" 
good lady was justly proud of it. "r*'

She obtained it in a rather curious 
way—almost accidentally, we might 
say. It happened -that one day Jim, 
the tailor (proprietor of one of the 
best known outfitting establishments 
in the Hongkew Road), wa-s measur
ing the Captain for a smoking jacket, 
and Mrs. Wadleigh asked him if he 
ever had a chance to secure a gen
uine Mandarin coart.

“You
coatee?" he inquired, 
wan tehee, my can tly catohee 
piece. But”—he added, with a curious 
expression o< mingled doubt and sus
picion—“you sa wee bftontgee velly 
dear just now. Two thlee bundled tae- 
*ee must pay. Bye’m bye I come look

that the was able to draw out of hfcm.
"And the price?”
Jim assumed a very serious and 

thoughtful air—"For you. Misées, five 
bundled dollar, my talkee velly 
cheap.”

e tiling

sup-

for instance”—he rose and approach*
Inspector Gutiblne of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police was trying on an 
overcoat in the identical inner room

ing the glass- case in which Ms ho», 
cess had hung it, to the utter surprise 
and dismay of the company, took Che 
garment out, end, without removing 
the gauze cover which dimly conceal® 
ed its beauty, before anyone cxnrld pro
test or stop him, struck a match, and 
touched its lower border!

There was a blinding flash, a burst 
of flames and in an instant the price
less Mandarin coat was nothing but » 
bundle of crumbling ashes! He threw 
open the glass door and, rushing oui 
with it, deposited it an the veranda—t 
as he did so, every electric light la 
the room suddenly went out. It wae 
only a moment before they burst out 
again, but Wang Foo was missing! 
Yes, Wang Foo was gone, but look! 
Who is this elegant Chinese officia* 
coming In through the other door?

"Ladies and Gentlemen," said the 
Consul, "allow me to present to you 
His Excellency Chang, formerly Prime 
Minister of China! He wears, as you 
all see, the identical robe of srtatf 
which the daughter of our charming 
hostess is to wear as an opera cloak 
at Covent Garden next winter."

"Safely passed through the flames." 
added Wang, as with a most gractoui 
bow he approached the ast-onlslhed 
Mrs. Wadleigh and sat down beside 
her with the Mandarin coat adorning 
hie handsome figure.

r*7JV Ol
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v. ) bring something 
you!"

Wang smiled a gracious acceptance 
of the invitation, saying as he did so: 
Mrs. Wadleigh, your request reminds 
me of the English lady’s invitation to 
Mark Twain, the American humorist, 
you remember, when she said to Mm 
‘Mr. Twain, please come to my house 
and be funny.’ One cannot always do 
these things to order, you know."

The problem of being very mysteri
ous off hand rather perplexed the de
tective as he took his departure, but 
hie ride home through the streets ol 
the Settlement suggested to him an 
idea which he proceeded to develop as 
the evening wore on. It happened to 
be the evening before the ascension 
heavenward of Tsao C-hutn, the god of 
«the kitchen, and all the native popula
tion were preparing their paper sedan- 
chairs and coolies and garments to ac
company ji-im on the Celestial Journey. 
He was writing -his record of the year 
and would report on arrival the be 
kavtor of all the different members of 
«the household. This explains the avid
ity with which they purchased pack
ages of molasses taffy (of which the 
divinity was exceedingly fond) and 
placed it in his mouth before his de
parture, s«o that when he reached the 
heavenly shores be would be so busi
ly engaged in chewing that he would 
he unable to talk! As the jiu-rlk-sha 
passed a very large establishment 
where pap*-r garments to be burned in 
Tsao Chute's honor were being sold, 
Wang stopped and, entering, request
ed an interview with the proprietor. 
What they said and planned over the 
•ten-bowls and pipes, leads up to a very 

which

Sifc%
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i> r "You see," he said. "I have brought 

’something mysterious’ with tne.”
"Explain it! Explain it art once! they 

all cried in unison.
"A perfectly simple matter, whoa 

one km we the secret,” calmly replied 
the wo-aeriworking Wang. "I hap® 
pened to .md a Mandarin coat off pa
per in a native shop that wae such 
a clever imitation of the genuine ar
ticle that lit occurred to me to show 
it to you ae an example of real Chin
ese skill. The house-boy kindly ex
changed it tor me before dinner and 
the covering ç! gauze prevented yev- 
detecting It. Our good friend the 
Consul entered into the secret with 
me and kindly Introduced the subject 
of iltflammable garments at the op
portune moment. You all recognize 
the fact that every good magician re
quires a confederate."

“And do you mean to teîl me that 
It was the paper coat and not the 
real one that hung in that cabinet all 
through the evening?" Inquired Mrs 
Wadleigh.

"Words were never more truly spok
en—you see the real one was waiting 
for me outside on the veranda when- 
the proper time came to put k on."

( ml5
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mCome, quick, out with two hundred 
Mexicans, or I’ll «mash that odd eafe 
(pointing to an iron box in the comer) 
into junk.”

"Foleign man no have pay me, my 
no can pay you. '*S'poee you 
back tomollow?”

"Tomorrow? Never! I want that 
cash here and now. Now, out with 
it—where do you keep it?*

He reached for the table, and pulling 
open the drawers, threw the contents 
to the floor. The scissors and tapes 
and spools rolled out, bat not a sign 
of coin. Angered at his disappoint
ment, he raised his arm as If to shrike 
the tatior, when Jim, dashing across 
the room, pulled back the bar of a 
window and with one leap tended on 
the sidewalk outside.

“-My callee policee^man ! My caHee 
policeè-man ! " he shrieked, and rushed 
off down the street. On the second 
corner he ran right Into an English 
constable, and the two hurried back 
tio the shop.

"What's the row?" asked the officer.
“He wantchee ki*lee me.”
"He wants to Will you?” Who? 

There isn’t anybody here!" 
burst open the doors of the shop and 
found not a trace left of Trotsky.

"Saflor-man, he wantchee klllee me. 
My ppeakee tine.”

"Nonsense, year dhop is empty. 
YVwi’ve been drinking Jim, that’s 
what's -the matter wkh you. Or smok
ing too much opium, eh? Nobody 
wants to hurt you—now shut up shop 

Sleep off your bad

a
M interesting ewent 

anticipate.
we mustn'tI Jim, the tailor, still continues busi

ness at the old stand to Shanghai and 
makes uniforms for His Majesty s 
navy and every variety of garment for 
European civilians, but, heed-tog the 
timely advice of the Inspector of Po
lice, he no longer deals to Mandarin 
coats—even at their fabulous values.

"Yes, it is quite true," remarked the 
Consul, as the company passed into 
the drawing room after the elaborate 
birthday dinner, ‘that aged cloth and 
even silk becomes very inflammable. 1 
remember when I was stationed to

where Trotsky and J«im had had their 
encounter, when hie eye happened to 
rest upon a handsome piece of Peking 
embroidery lying upon the table, 
attracted hie curiosity and he said:

"Jdm, where did you get that, and 
who is it tor? I didn’t know that you 
dealt to that sort of article.”

wantchee Mandolin
S’pose you

IIt

V[1"B’longee navy man’s wiffee makee 
buy,” was the answer. "My no makee 
tills tide. S’pose sometime wife© come V"Weti, whenever you get a really 

fine one, bring it in and show it to 
tne, and we will talk about the price.
But, mind! No trash of the kind they 
sell to tourists in the shop».”

"All light, can do," was the Celes
tial's laconic reply, as he finished his 
measuring and his cue disappeared 
through the doorway.

Scarcely three days after this, a gen
tle knock at Mrs. Wadde-igh's door an
nounced the presence off Jim, who fil
tered and bowed as he deposited a 
bundle and a mysterious little pig skin 
trunk upon the floor- The bundle con
tained the smoking Jacket for her hus
band and the pig-skin trunk, after its 
brass locks had been carefully opened, 
revealed another «bundle within, wrap
ped in long folds of faded yellow silk, and go to bed.
Jim, the tailor’s eyes faifly danced in dream.” And the constable, toughing 
their sockets as he proceeded to lift good-naturedly, returned to his beat 
the contents out on the table and to When Troterky came to bis senses, 
unroll «the mummy-like bandages. after his rather exciting flight through 

"See! Mis see," he exclaimed, "this the window, he concluded that the 
b’longee number one Mandalln coatee, wisest thing was to evade the clutches 
My have see plenty piecèe fore-4 Im— of the law for the present, even at the 
this b'longe more beauty, more beauty, risk of losing the two hundred Mexi- 
No have got Shanghai side.” cans, which Jim had promised far the

He unfolded «the garment and held coat. He hurried away in the direction 
up tor her admiring gaze the terv of the wharves and, turning a corner, 
thing that her daughter longed for, took another Jht-rik-ehe and rode for 
and that she had almost given up hope a mile along the banks of the river, 
of finding in the Settlement. He came at laet to a row of one-story

"And you guarantee this to be a seam-foreign houses and alighting at 
genuine coat of a noble of rank?" rhe one of them, took a key from his poc- 
to qui red, as she adjusted her glasses ket and unlocked the braes padlock 
and began to examine the embroidery on the door. He entered and striking 
and ornamentation more critically. a match, lighted a little glass kevo- 

"Yes, Mlssee, me can sector© this sene lamp and set it on the table in 
b'btongee velly high Mandalin, Foleign the middle of a poorly furnished room, 
man talkee, ’Plime Minister." He wear Two delapttated chairs, a cupboard or 
Mm China Empelor house. My speakee two and a row of foreign trunks cotn- 
tlue. My pay you took see two thlee pleted the outfit of the front apart 
day, can takee Consul man side, he ment; the room In the rear—there 
can sawee.” were only two—boasted a store, a few

She was so fascinated with the co.it kitchen utensils and an iron bedstead 
and Jim seemed so thoroughly in earn- with a couple of native quilts, 
est about it, that she accepted hts of- He lighted Ms pipe, and taking out 
far to keep it tor a day or two and get of one of the tranks a well worn note- 
the Consul and others to pronounce book, began to turn over the leaves 
iqpon its genuineness and appraise its as he muttered to himself: “Three 
value. hundred Mexicans!

“But, Jdm,’’ she said, "this isn't part Mexicans! Well, that’s not such a 
of the palace loot, is it? Where did bad week’s work for loot that didn't 
you get it? Now tell me truly.” cost me fifty. Hang that Chinese Mar, 

"My China fllend have catohee—he Jim; I suppose he’s getting four times 
Mkae my sen aeMee for he," wae all > as much for them as he gives me. But

mmy «hop 'long-side huseeband, talkee Ime can catohee.’’
V. "That looks to me mighty like some 

of that Peking loot that’s been going 
around the Settlement and that we’ve 
been trying to get our hands on. Come 
now, tell me where you got *t. AU 
that is stolen property, yon know, and 
the Chinese authorities are asking us 
to help catch the thieves.”

At the sound of the word "thieves" 
Jim started and looked a little fright
ened.

“You know, Jim, according to Eng
lish law, the receiver of stolen goods 
is Just as bad as the thief, don’t you?"

“My no sawee man have stealee; 
sometime sailor man come this side 
wantchee my buy things. He talkee 
my can sellee foleign lady hotel house, 
he no can. So my makee buy.” 
good a chap, to get into that kind off 
good a chap to get into thaikind ot 
business and I warn you now to keep 
out of it. You can’t afford to get in jaU 
and ruin your custom. Just hand that 
stuff back to the chap you got it from 
and If any more of them come to here 
you send them straight to me and I’U 
fix them, see?”

"My can sawee,” was the only an
swer from the now thoroughly fright 
ened tailor, who there and then men
tally resolved to have no more deal
ing» with Trotsky and his gang, even 
art the .enormous profits that had come 
from tMs underhand dealing.

Jqst how he was going to get out of 
the Mandarin coat transaction was tie 
principal thing that worried him. He 
had already offered R for sale to Mrs, 
Wadleigh Mid Trotsky would be sur.- 
to come back again for his money. If 
he came back in a state of Intoxica
tion, so much the worse for the shep 
and for Jim’s personal reputation and 
safety He made up his mind to get 
ou* of tt at any cost. He would go 
to the hotel, take back the coat und r 
some excuse, and return it to the sail
or. As a consistent beginning of 'his 
restive, he seized the embroidery 
from the table and hurriel’.y rolling it 
up hid It away in one of the recesses 
of the Iron box In the corner end

>

tlxthey

"A Cup
of Rare Delight”

back."
Hts customer now grew indignant 

and, seeing the possibility of her prec 
ious treasure slipping away, decided 
to stand upon what she considered 
her European rights.

"No, Jim, you can't have K back. 1 
don’t care who your mysterious friend 
is or how badly she—tor it must be a 
’she'—wants it, she positively cannot 
have it. That coat is mine and I pro 
pone to keep It. Possession is nine 
potato of the law. You can have your 
five hundred dollars as soon as my 
husband comes ashore, but you cannot 
have the coat."

The Celestial argued and pleaded, 
but to no avail.

“S’pose my no pay he back Mlssee. 
my fllend wantchee killee me.”

“Nonsense, that is just your old Chi
nese way of trying to frighten me 
Tell me who your friend is and wo 
will have the police take care of the 
'killing' part of H. Here comes the 
Captain now"—as the naval officer en 
tered the room.

"Tom.” she said, "what do you 
-think? Here is Jim saying I cant have 
my Mandarin coat. He actually refuses 
to eel! it to me."

bark tonight?"
"My no wantchee any more. You no 

come back tills side. S pose you want- 
cbee sell more loo tee, mare better you 
go some odder shop. Too muchee rob
bery."

The astonished Trotsky pleaded, but 
all in vain. Jim was obdurate and in
sisted titat this be their last transac
tion. There seemed to be no other way 
out of it, so the receiver of stolen 
goods bade him adieu—remarking as 
he did so: "Well, good-bye, then you 
and 1 have made a pretty good thing 
out of it, anyhow. I’D find some other 
chap that knows a Chinese bargain 
when be sees it.”

‘pRAGRANTend full of 
x flavor. ThequalityofKING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “The 
‘Extra’ in Choice Tea. ” Always 
esk for it by the full name 

COLE Orange Pekoe.
F«r/«er/r pmckod in bright Umé 
foil mnd ptico markod on Tory 

paekogo.

KING

Mrs. Wadleigh," said the Vice-Co» 
sul, as they were sipping afternoon tea 
In the Japanese room, “1 wonder If you 
wouldn't like to meet one of the most 
interesting men in China before you 
leave Shanghai?”

“Why, I should be most delighted. 
Pray tell me. who is be? You know 
one really doesn't bave a chance to 
^ee anything of the real higher class 
here. We «teem to be confined to com- 
pradores and shop-keepers and all that 
sort of person—except an occasional 
official, and they are so dreadfully 
stiff and formal." ✓

"Well,” continued the Consul, “this 
gentleman's name is Wang Foo and 
he is one of the best known residents 
to Hong Kong. He is a cultured Con 
fucian scholar, of private 
has made a special study of all sorts 
of Chinese crime# and has been re
markably successful in onravetons 
many mysterious cases hi both toe

"At the five-hundred-dollar figures?"
“Yes, at the orginal price be put on 

It when you were here.”
“All rubbish! 

probably beard of it or seen it end 
and offered him an extra fifty, that’s 
all.”

Some one else has
Three hundred

“That's exactly what I told him. but 
It didn't do any good. He still wants 
it back."

"WeH, be cant have R. A bargain’s
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o mg joins force* with our Summer Clearance Sale* to make big business from now until end of month, 
o e tare of our rapidly increasing business our store must undergo many changes. We have decided, there

fore, that rather than put off making these changes at 
some future time, we would start at once while our 
Summer Sales are in full swing. Never before have we 
had such worthy Summer Sales offerings, and 
before have prices been so lowered by wise buying from 
manufacturers who had lines to clear of most up-to- 
date goods at big concessions. This sale may be 
sidered a genuine bargain disposal of the above, and as 
additional many radical reductions in departments 
dergoing changes. Goods that must be moved to make 
room for carpenters and workmen.

Summer Time Underthlnge. 
for the vaoatloniet, Crepe-de-Ohene 
pfcotas into miniil epftoe and weigh» 
mtte. Yon know how easily you 
oen wash k out In a hand ban In at 
a summer resort. It needs no iron
ing. Fifty t'ndlpR and envelope 
chemise of wash allk and orepede- 
rhene, mad* with lace or ribbon 
shoulder et ray», front trimmed 
hand embroidery and lace inser
tion. Flesh or pink, Alt else».

Regular $4.25 to $5.76.
July Sales. 93.6S.
Regular $?. Jô to $8.7B.
July Sales, $2,98.

One hundred Camisoles of Wash
Satina and Crspe-de-Chene. 

made with laoe or satin ribbon 
shoulder otrape. let-in lace yokes, 
some with clusters of hand em
broider) . Fink* White, fleab. All 
sixes.

Regular $1.26 to $2.50.
July Sale», $1.98,
Regular $1.65 to $1.95.
July Salee, Si<48.
HcRiilnr $1.88 and $1.48.
July salee, 98c.

A Special Purchase Raincoats-—
Summer Sales Price, 18.98 each.
Regular $10.00 value.
Dark grey Trench Raincoat» In 

tweed effects—new designs with 
all round belts with buckle, mili
tary pockets, etc.

Summer Sales Price, $6.98 each. 
Only $1.98 for Girls’ White Dreeeee

Regular $2.95 to $3.50 value.

never

con-

un-
No other dress ever looks as 

cool as white or nope will wash as 
well. These are all pretty styles 
made of nloe line lawne, voiles, or
gandies, mull, dimity,, etc., daintily 
trimmed with fine laces, cmbrold 
ery and salin ribbons. Sties 8 to

Regular $2.95 to $3.50.
Summer Salee Prices Today, 

$1.98 each.
VI»

\
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July always brings a rush for more cool Summer Frocks and they are 
wanted In a hurry. Plenty ,of frocks, freedom from clothes cares, 
just to come and go ae these delightful days lure one—that la what 
every woman la looking forward to. We oan eerva you quickly and 
well. There are I ole of dreeeee here at Summer Clearance Prices.

Women's "Jlffy-AII" Porch Dreeeee 
to round, square and V necks, made 
of good quality American ging
hams In grotty plaids, checks, 
nttipes or plain colors. A big 
range of ootors and styles to choose 
from. All etsee 34 to 48.

Regular $4.78 end $4.96.
July Sale, $3.98.

A
Voile Dreeeee at wenderously lew 

price for Summer Salee.
$7.98 each

IX)rely voile Dresses the moot 
popular kind» that you might pay 
double the price for. eOeewhere 
Bought at bargain—last of manu
facturer's season. Good colorings 
of rose, grey, blue, hello, black and 
white, etc. All einee 86 to 42, 
these are also pretty Misées' styles.

All one Summer Sales Price, 
$7,96 each.
•Ilk Dreeeee, Taffeta, Crepe-de- 

Che ne and Meeeallne.
In black, brown, green and sand 
shades. Pfetty styles for after
noon wear.

Regular prioea up to $36.00.
Sale Price $18.80.

Nieces' Silk Dreeeee In Taffeta 
and Poplin.

«blight Hues. Ootore nary. *teen. 
sand, brown and burgundy 

Regular $14.75 to $16.60
Sal# $1000 each.

#

with I
Women's “Billie Burke” Dreeeee 

In fine white pique and colors. No 
Seed to eay anything about this 
style of "BIlMe Burke” Dresses tor 
every woman knows Just how smart 
neat and hnady they are an* will 
appreciate being able to procure 
an extra one at our July Clearance 
price». AM etees 86 to 46.

Refular $4.26 to $4.96.
July Be le, $8.76 eaeh.

4

9 SplendM U Ml of Voile Blouse# : Only S1S.S0 tor Rajah «Ik and 
Mm Baa oh Suits, Price regular
ly sold tor «MS.

Specially Pweheeed tor oar Sum
mer Sale. gj

blouse of Une
voile with «radeatod took# arrow, 
fronts, turned op ruff, and pleating 
« bar* edged tan, «open, rose. 

Summer Salee, *17» eaeh.
Mo . I — Pine all white vofle 

blouse with

»/
No matter how many dreeeee, 

ooate, or anything else you hate 
a «mart Summer Halt always 

in very handy and to find 
•«oh natty Bummer Suite at such 
a low prloe la a treat In them day* 
of rung ooete. All newest deetgne, 
ram Hallowed or with verte* front. 
Colore, natural or nary. All tissa.

Regular 132.00.

broMerad collar
and --mar* neck, • buttoned down

DANIELwide
Summer Sale*, *6.26 eaeh.

, No 8—Mne wMta voile hlonae* 
with large raw collar, edged 

lowed Heating, large pearl button

loedin Hesse - Head ef King St.hi*.
Summer Salee, *3.2» each. Summer Salas Pries, glt.se.

ri

mm v ;
•-y

■ ■ . 1:

utMNDw©, arr. john. n. b. Saturday, july 26, mt

■setMr.

Lktie Mia* Mary RttoMe tori a 
«MWV «me restart*

friend* who had camaa

Mabel Th 
-cad, tore. W. O. BW 
and Mre. H. F Pas-

Hi

To Travelling 
Salesmen vMre* rTry i nfiifisT 1IW her •'““““'Mmm at

ed * tow Wend* IntortnaMy aà the 
ton hour on Wednrodey,

On Ttieattay nW Mr. 
ter

e, a dainty tea and afterward 
Pohft, where 

Joy. The to- 
tie gaeata were Ortoa Roedh, Alloa 
Henry, Be Me Man*, Jfcan March, 
gerirnde Burnett, Murray McBeth. 
■toe Holder. Saille Peters. Jeaele 
raws, Mary MtaM*

a motor rMe to Oondmto
lee cream added to the

and. Mia. wafe. 
uriaon ge.ro a We bridge Par 
Danton RI tente, mt KnWem, 

ore. othere present were Mr end 
Mre. Mortimer. Mr. ret Mre. Bit rite*, 
Mr, end Mre. Stantmrr.

traday tTharedayl afternoon, wrimthe

toe Where Braacroft, Toronto; Mre.
Ml* ilex. Fowler, 
Ibert. Mre. A. W. 

Adame Mre, tree Mrs. F. B. Bayer, 
Mire Mar antriren. tow.
Mre. Haaen Henaard. Mre. Orerse K 
Mol «4. torn, eerem JOnre JSJto 
Hooper, tow. (marine Oritor, tow. 
Burt, Mm. W. tt. Pngrier, tog.

Armor Thorne camp Mineto « a 
<-harming mot, with the 
at tor, Vf. H Thome ae

at her riririuv Wedklenbuig street,, held Beaoh. Mre. Ilehete Walker red 
yearerday ttnb- daughter, Ruth, of Toronto, end

Mtoe 8. Brown were wwrftatvt gnerta 
of Mre. Seam

Si. juHN • • t*
TtM «Minwuok-D-iut (\1vi Ut4 Ob 

olwu that His tvj.itoi Hlghnom tits 
of Wàlwk le to aiflv» 1» tiBtt- 

tod» dunlng the tuoutii of August ha* 
axel tod wuoh latarvat aiuoug Vaua- 
Oiana, anti a eUroera hearty wslvome 
1» ii.sj»ureti him tram tiro troopiw of 
tile lHktululuu. The staff <3txmipany^ 
tug Him Royal H*ghn 
6 Walwh ou hi» approaohlug v4»U. 
will bo: OiM of *titil. the MarquA* m 
Salisbury, ohltti sovretary, Uoutvu 
autAJolotini F M 
secretary, Sir Outitouty 
«Hjuorrtcs, Captain, Lord Claud HaeuM- 
tou anti Vifggetiax the Hioiror*hl« T. S 
loth.

Jtfm H i A. ivwwr, gat» an oajoy 
chfcron at her Tp»M«iuî» Queeh 

1» • honor of Mr* weloouxed Mit» Dm* 
to* 8k*nu»r, V

À. D V on their retwm <ws< woctoend

Mr Elmer
* home ‘«rs:Many Mend* 

Vebor and V
tkpror»

Ahrorg» Kin*, of Ottnmu C from a 
St. John river. 

Leaving

boat,W-

Bntoarey 
momtog Mre. H. B. 
srenad a party
drew*. There repoytog the 
ware tons JUo« ltoWneon. Mtae NMa 
tVrrtttes Mhw Bdtth Mill*, 
trestle drew. Merer*. Mwabt Be*. 
Omebeti MacKey. Orerel Peter* wad 
Oeen West. The patty returned Bon- 
dey evening.

lùs, 1. B. deter waa hoot see on
thrawdag .afternoon « • bridge of
tores «Man The prière were

A i-arty or-young tpeogfee .haperen- 
tel by tore John 1*»l«tiu Mt hw 
Fre-larhton jwaterday I and lateral 
mnklitg U» return trlv to Bt. John lu 

The pert,v Inctudad Mhw 
Audrey Mclreud. Mine lreal le tirent. 
Mire, tirare Kuhrlng,, Oapt. Went. Cap. 
turn,. Austin and Mr. tyre Anglin

Mine tncy Morrttem. uredattefean, « motoring to at. An.
Mlee Murgent Merrieen at\ «Siting 

Bank tVvr
thv maos

D. P,
Mrs. Theaeae W™- Î^BWUSSÏ

right before the prospective custom
er’s eves. A tolled cuff doesn’t____ __
favorable Impression. And It draws die at
tention away from the article to the eel ted
cuff.

Mre, Leonard TWey entertained at
a luncheon end totitte at her rammer 
cottage, ttutheato, ywherday

urlas; emlatant
Thomas;

At> toe numraer treehtwee el Mrs. ■1*. Barton ttemVf. Wright street, 
returned On Monday from Banger, Me . 
where aha bee keen vMhg her

tJohn M. Moore, at MUeadala «
Thursday oftonwnja. Mia» M radon 
fewgc Mira ljoulaa, HoUy and tore 
t tertre*, Hemming wtertehud at 
the tea hour tn htiUnr of Mre. J, K. 
BanareaL

daughter, toi, tirera* F, Baiwe, for tre Mrs R. D. dark end Mre. W. S. 
liarkt my ttwnty atoerooce tan was
•spML

The

half the usual quantity.
Everyone knows that the eoffc-4he moat ex

posed portion of a shirt—get soiled first, 
doesn’t take long for a. dirty train or dusty 
•oil them.

several wppà».
tt rttoineti at bridge at the Manor 
House on Taaeday »veo*ig. In h Mr. anti Mrs, H. B. tl«m«r of Uhl 

csgt) Atv spending » few days in the 
olty the guests of Mir. J. 1* Th<ww, 
Uarmarttroti street.

see
Ol on*l anti Mrs. MaSmtin MaAvWy 

are bciu* ootigrwMatld on the arrival 
of a little «on At their home In Bnr 
land on July seventeenth.

f7J83The euwlsi nnmtrartne 
abont sixty, wwe received on the 
!®took>ue vramndah Sy Ula Moore anti 
MTs, J. K. Brannsl. Ti\ was eerr 
«ti on the lawn under the tram at 
smell tttbtoe wMcih wwro 
ranged tvr the ocrauftnn.

comwSBitkm. priées gedng to Mrs. V*a
toy, Mrs. W. 0. Pneeley, Mm. a«yy. 
m and Mm. Tranls. Those preeuul 
war* Mm. A. W. Adame. Mrs. Pt*» 

Thonwon, Mm. Veeede, the Mime» 
Bancroft. Mrs. Rupert Tumfbtrtl, Mr. 
Lee IInrrljvctn, Mre. JKwnee F. R*A- 
erteon, Mies Hooper, Mm. titiTYeene, 
Mm. HaroM EMs. M4.n Alice PVtir- 
wewther, M!m. Bluieon Jour?. Aiiira 
dnVemet Mrs F. E. Beyer, Mm. O. 
K. McLeod. Mrs. Ritchey, Mmstneafl;

of tiroir gueste Mr. anti Mre, Stanley
ltochay. of Montreal The gueete in- 
oMed Mr and Mr s Rlobvy, Hie Hon
or tiro Lieutenant-Governor anti Mr». 
Pugiley. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Adame, 
Mr ami Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mr*. F M. Sayre, Mr and Mre. l<eon« 
and Tilley, * Dr. and Mm. Stewart 
Skinner, Mr and Mre. WtlMam O. 
I nig» toy- Montreal: Mr. and Mr». 
Haber Vto—a Mm L R. Harrison, 
Mie» Maht-l Sitiney-8m4th, Senator 
Thorne anti Judge Anmetrong.

Ing, routing or pleytng bridge and 
»r»i»llly enjoyed the high tea eervad 
at 7 o’etoek, Th» party went out 
M. about 18» o'clock, returning about10 p. tn.

At Gimwnment Houæ tant Thurs
day eventing, tho I-Governor and 

entertiiltted at dtomer 
Arthur W Adame, Mm. 

George K. McLeod, Mr. ondt Mm. 
W. ti. Pugrtor. Mont mail Mm. I>.

Ohtomkn, Mrs. <Ww Orottr, 
Mrs. ttaeen Mansard, Mr. anti Mm.

Anti it 
road topmttlty ar 

Mrs. Atog- 
amler B. Holly preekKal at the table 
anti wwt amtotM by Mine Nits Oah 
ttitte, Mtoe OtariItilan Orawford. Miss 
Dykenmn, and the hantâmes.

fiat when one elds of DouMe Wear Cuffs 
feta soiled the traveller just tome the cuffs, which 
fold cru’It and lie perfectly flat either way they're 
turned. He thug wear* tala shirt twice as long.

If ha Is a Way for a period of two weeks to a 
month or longer ovenr Inch In his grip or personal 
tr.ink is valuable. W. Q. ft R. Shirts with Double 
Wear Cuffs eave apace for him, cut laundry bills 
for ahirte in half, and wear longer.

Aik pour dealer to show you

Mm. Ueorgo King 1 Ottawa) is tile
gwwt of her sister, Mt*. H. A. Austin, 
itsoktonbuig street,

Mias F. J Tttbhtts to vtottlng Mra 
Ralph Wiwtor at tkauUifta Point.

Mm. Pufstoy
and Mm.Mr.

Mias Itahet BldneytSm-Wh was the 
hoeteas sit an enjoyable brMga of flouf 
tables on Wednesday «evening, in hon
or of Mr. and Mre. Stanley Richey, 
of Montrqnl. The gumts wen* Mr. 
nnd Mrs Richey. Mr. and Mm. Alea 
and»r Fowrtor, Mr and Mm A4** 
W Adame, Dr and Mm. Btwwart 
Skinner, Mr and Mm. F. B flaynx 
Mr and Mm A. C flkotton. Mre. 
Ooorffe McLeod, Mm. Hansard, Mrs. 
King Haaon. Sir Douglas Hasen anti 
Senator Thorn*.

de-
TVrast, Mm. CMdow, Mm. Alex. 
Fwtfar, Mrs. Roy Cntnpbeti. Mm. W 
R. Hibbard, Mm. Lambowl, Mm. F. 
R. Taytor, Mm. Angûto, Mm. Harry 
Rohéneen, Mrs. H. F. Pudddngton, 
Mim. Ctotime Flemulng, Mm. Percy 
Thotaro, Mro. F. C. ftfac^m, Mm. 
J. B, OwlHp, Mies Malbe-l Rvtioey- 
Bmtth, Mrs. Oourtiand RobHuwn, Mm. 
Kenney, Mm. Travle, Mm. Odlto Mac- 
Ray, Mm. Irooniard Ttiüey, Mm. H. W. 
FVhtk, Mrs. John M. Roblneon and 
others

Today( Friday) Mm. James F. Rob
ertson Is entent siloing at n large after- 
noon tea The weather to beautiful 
and the grounds ait "KaimaMe" krvefly. 
The party is sure to be most enjoy
able.

Hosts»» for the tennto tea tomor
row, Saturday, are Mrs. John H. 
Tlionmon, Mrs. R. K Paddington,|

P.
T>r and Mre. W. W. White enter 

t anted at a delightful dance at the 
Manor House on Friday evening last 
week, in honor of their son, Vaptaln 
Viiuglas White. Jones' orchestra pro
vided excellent music for the pro- 
Kvamnie of dances and at* midnight a 
•ti Reloue «upper was nerved Among 
tho ninny pri sent were Dr. uml Mrs. 
S to wart Hkiujier, Mr. iuiti Mrs John 
Suyrel Mr. and Mrs W. L Oaldow, 
Mr and Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mr and Mrs. 
Hoyden Thomson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bullock, Mr and Mrs Frederick 
Foster. Mm. Leonard Tiltoy, Mrs. 
OtejJMW» W deForest. Mm M B.
Edwards. Mrs a B. RoStneon. Mm 
Gordon. Mm. Frank B. White. Mm
Stevens. Montreal: Mm.
Richey, Winnipeg: Miss Kathleen 
Poster. Miss Catherine McArlty. Miss 
McTaxw. the Mlswvi Thoutpsou, Fred- 
erlrton: Mies Velde Fenton. Miss 
Nha Our rift*. Mise Ph rts Man Edwards. 
Mtss Althea Hssen, Miss Durham 
Jack. Miss Emily Hturdw. Miss !x)Q 
Robinson, Miss Muriel Ford
Audrey Méltood, Mt*s Phyllis Kenney, 
Miss Hilda Gregory, Miss Katherine 
Molly. Miss lucslto Hklnner, Miss 
Helm Cudllp, Miss LuHlk* Hawkiid, 
Fmlerlc.lon: th- Misera White (’apt. 
Pougki» White. Mr. Jack Wascm. Mr

Daryl Deters. Mr C. h. McDonald. 
Mr n Turnbull. Mr J Humphmy, 
Major Hugh MelAvo. Mr
Short. Mr îvtôyfl rampbsfi. ft;ajor 
Roland Barn»». Pwpt Bayard Coster. 
Mr Murray ARtnarr, Mr Stuart Me- 
ljcnd. Mr Murray Vfcnghagt M!r. tan Mo* 

— Aîrvne-.hr P Mackay. MV HtnartWhlt* 
; Mr. Thomas McAvlty. Mr Atwood 

Orldgra. Mr D îfny. Dr Davis, Mr. 
j Anderson.. Mr John Moore, Mr. Jack 

Holly. Mr Everett Timmerman and 
Mr. Duras

Stumtoy Richey , General Macdotrati, 
Major General McLean end lAeu*. CW. 
0» W. WsSton McLnotk 

Mm. A. C. Skelton woe 
tile Green Lantern, Rt John, toot 
Wednesday mt tii* tea hour. At the 
protitiftf appctinteii totale Aim nhertoe 
Poster prvwtded ovwr the te» carp* and 
was omtatod in «erring by Mies ixnitoe 
Amdemon and Mtoe Edith OudUfp. 
There wee a large number of gueste, 
among whom were several ooVoMown 
vieil tors.
thotxwgMy ssjoyed. —

On Frtdey afternoon at ihe Manor 
llomra. Olen Fwis. Mm Skeflton again 
(mtertalned at a bridge of ten Ubb*.

ho two nrtses were won by Mtos 
llooper *nti Mre Lee Harrteon. the

Dr Rywrson Long ami wife of Fred 
«rioton sp«nt a tow days tn Che ttfty 
thto week. Kt

Mm. John H Magee and Mm. Allan 
Daniel left ih.i* mortting for smith » 
Covt' wtatra they will be gueot» of 
Mr*. Frederick 1 ton lei and Mtoe Dan
iel for a week.

# > >

Shirts with• • •
Rooent'English nnd tipper Pan ad Inn 

journals, in publishing an acount of 
the Ascot Race», have accompanying 
snap shots of protttiasut lad tee and 
genttoenen pmaent, of lutm-wu to 
friend* In Rt. John, Is « gtrIking pic
ture of Mm. B. Boewurth, daughter 
of Mr and Mm. Edward Ream, of this 
city. Mrs. BosWorth Is the wife of 
I .leutetmnt-Ooloitol Bor worth, chief 
embarkation officer for all Canadian*, 
with hcadquorters In Jriwwlon, awVLk’s 
recel veil much social attgUMP during 
her stay In England

Premier W. R. Foster, Mm. Foster, 
Mi and Mrs. Itoemm. Major A, Me- 
Milton and Mr. J. O. Harrteou, have 
returned home from a dfStgtatilll ft-tii* 
tog trip In Northiunberland Coun-ty.

DOUBLE WEAR CUFFSThe afternoon watt meet

Trade Mmrk
"the cuff that doubles the life of the shirt”

Pstonted 19 IB

Mr. Walter AH1«on, Mtoe Frances 
Adlieon, Master Joe AHiwon and M!#s 
(tothcriy Boll are «pending n week 
at the gouith Branch of Hie Orotnocto. 

.* • • •
Mm. Warner and MS## Agnes War

der left this week for NeWburyport 
where they will be gueste of Mrs El- 
bridge at her summer home.

S13

Colonel A. F. Powell »nd Mm Pvw- 
cl! am sfMv.iiln» two uweks In Dlgby.

John Fennel, of l Boston, and 
Major GenOd Furtong. of Ottawa, 
spent last wwk-end In the city the 
gueets of Major Furtong’g «totem, 
Vnkro «tract

Mise Faith Hayward, of Uhl» cflty, 
1» visiting Mrs. I) WARuwell. AUnntic 
street, Halifax

Caiptoin Got>dav 1» «gu'Cding hto va- 
catloti at Weleforti a guert of Mm. 
Bayard

• • •
Numtng Slater Alice P. Megan, who 

has hem doing military duty at Mont
real I» at present at Portland, Maine, 
on transport duty.

Miss

Gordon .vrters, Mr
The sudden death of Mr. James E 

WhRtaker on Monday at his home, 
34 Dorohenter street, is sincerely re- 
gretletl by a large cdrtde of friends In 
tills city. To the be rested family 
sympathy to extended.

Mr and Mrs D W. Harper and 
family motored last wee* to ShgdUie 
atn> will be th» guest* for some little 
time of Mr. Harper's mother, Mrs D 
8. Harper ROTHESAYeve

M1»f M Ghrlstlan Edwards, of this 
city, roet Mise Jean Wttkyn Brnnklêv. 
of Aasnapotto, graduates of Noth or wood 
School at Rothesay, have successfully 
passed the matriculation examination 
for entrance Into McGill, and are be- 
mg conrgflliilsted by their many Rt. 
John friends.

Rothesay. July DC* -Very many 
are looking forward to the dative at 
the boat (dub house tomorrow (Sat
urday) night glvem by the Duke of 
Rothesay Chapter L O. D. E. Those 
oompOrtilff the cotnmiiiee are Mre. 
Wstitor Holly, oonvenor, Mm. H. M. 
'Ulanbtiry. Mm. W. R. Turnbull, Mrs. 
J. H. Miller, Mre. Moitié Robimison 
and Mr#. Hibbanl.

A number of ptoyem ex pent to leave 
this Friday «retting for Rockville, 
tv take part in tlie ten.nl» lournument 
there tomorrow (Saturday), muroing 
on Rundoy. Meaty will go by out» 
mobile,

The ftohtog party which Included 
Premier and Mre. Foster, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Baeeoei, Mr. J. O Har- 
stm and Major Alex. McMillan retint»* 
vd from the Tdblque on Wednesday.

Eight yottog people and chaperon, 
Henderson s Pt«

Mr# A P Skelton wa* the hostess 
at an i-njt.yable bridge at the Manor 
House t<n Friday afternoon lost week, 
in honor of her daughter. Mr*. Gordon 
Rltchio, of Winnipeg. Prises 
won by Ms» J B Travel, Mr* Vas- 
si». Mrs L. r. Harrison and Miss 
Hooper At the lea hoar Mrs Henry 
Paddington presided. Among 
pr.- t-nt were Mrs. William Pugwtoy, 
Mr^ Anglin. Mrs P. W deForest. 
Mre. IT. Rills, Mrs Frederick C. 
Macnell, Mrs Roydeti Thomson. Mrs. 
c ourtland Robinson. Mrs George K 
McLeod, Mrs. Hansard Mrs Rupert 
Turnbull. Mrs. F. K Rayve, Mm Arthur 
" 'dams, Mrs. \\ a. Pugeley. 
Montreal: Mrs Iconard Tilley. Mrs! 
rvrec w Thomson. Mrs Alexander 
Fowler Mrs. Rtkntoy Richey. Mre. 
John K Sayre. Mrs W t, Caldow 
Mrs T! n Robinson. Miss Mabel 

■ m1th and Ml*, A lire I’lilrwr-nthrr

Mrr RtiJolvh OreBrtMT left im 
Wtelttotelnr pVBtlllirt for Oallfnrtiln 
erliero »tw wfli^Yleit relative,.

Mira II. Freetr I» th, goret of Lady 
Tlllfft tit flnthreay.

Ml,» Mol^nti nnd Mire B. McLaren 
fnotored to St Andrew» font wrefo-md 
and are gnreta at the Alaontraln

• « «
Mr, John Dodd «ntnrtntnnj, . » nom-

Iwr r,f voting fcoplc on Mofldav at foe, 
«limner cottage. Duck rove, in honor 
of th# birthday of her 1itMo daughter

enjoyed u picnic cm 
on Tuesday. They Wage Mis, Kath
erine Skelton. Mlea Uuokner. Mlea 
AJthce Haaen. Mira Helen Ou» 
iiy, Mewsre. Jack Karaoo, Fred Mac 
Neill. John MflCreedy and Haaen 

iflhorU.
Mr. and Mm. W. L. Oaldow were 

WBt-konl guewta of Mr. end Mre. 
Hugh Mot Kay.

At the Manor House, Olen Fed»* on 
’ltiureday evenln«. Mr. and Mre. 
Alexander Fowler entertained at 
bridge to honor <d Mr and Mr». 
Hanley JUchay of Montreal. Other, 
ftiltyrto* «he funaMon were the Lieut- 
Governor end Mr,. Puedey, Mr. and 
Mr». W. O. Pueeley. Montreal; Dr. 
and Mre. "Stewart Skinner. Mt»» Ma
bel Sydney-SanMih. Mr. and Mre. He 
her Vrootn. Judge J. H.. Armstrong. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hayer, Mr. W. 
11. Thorne, Mr. and Mre. H. B. 
ItntdnKto. Mr. and Mre. Leonard W 
ley, Mre. L. It Harrleon, Mr. and 
Mre. Arthur W Adame

Mlese, BdMh and Itoria Barnee hare 
rt-t turned home after a plea rant rtott 
to OranrfMa, N. 8.

jOnloytog a aeaaon of camping and 
nahhig at Sooth Branch are Mr. Wal
ter AM toon, Mtre Attlaon, Mr. and 
Mm. J. M. Rotonnon. Mtre Katherine 
Ben. Mire Jean Daniel and Ml* Don 
othy Purdy

Lunceon gueets of Mm. Jam* F. 
Itoberteon font Theraday »em Mr, 
Vaaelc and her «ueiWa, «te Mlsee, 
Uanorott of Montreal-, Mre. Pbgeley,

Mr, Gertrude Wereeley la riaiting 
relative. In the city

Mr nnd Mr* Jam,» Warren and 
chllden. who have hren g,i„t, »i th# 
Mnnot Heure, left fpr tlhelr home In 
Detroit eg Wcdncdfly by motor

Mr- H It ftobfn.cn rhaperrmed a 
number of ladle:- nnd c-nthunen over 
Gic wcefo-rad m the A!renqtil», Ht 
tndrnwv. Throe- In I he
*l,-r-lln Grant, Mite Nile Carrltte, 
'lira Log RnMniwn. Ml»» Bdtth Mil. 
,7 MacKey, Mr Fee ft Wrat,
Mr Moffett Hell ami Mr 
-'fere

Mia, BtheJ Sidney SmiMli left 
Saturday for smith'» o,„
Scotia,

Tlie Mire.* sturdec, who have meat 
» month at Mather'» Island »*pwt fo 
leave next week for Shedlan to vira 
IrMada

Doiigla* • • •

Mr* Hubert Andorran entertaintd 
at the tea hoTir yeaterday at her mal- 
deuce Queen Huunre. In honor of her 
uiitet Mki» Melloniihi, of Toronto.

• a a
Mre Donald Mnckengle of New 

York, wee the guert of Mr,. O Fred
erick Sancton on Wedneedey and 
Thuradiiy on rmfte to ». Martin* 
where .«he will ttolt renotlve,

• • •
Mre Okarencc W duForeel 

fatned a few friand» oyer last w.-ek 
end at Gamp Okotoho 1n honor of 
Mr, Stanley Hatch!e of Winnipeg

Mr Arthur Anglin, non of th* late 
Timothy Warren Anglin, and Mre. An- 
gBn. of Toronto, -pent Wednesday to 
Bt. John. Mre. Anglin 1* a daughter 
of Sir Ol.-nholmc and I rely Faicon- 
brtdgc Willie in nhe city Mr and Ml* 
Anglin were entertaHred hy Madame 
Furlong Schmidt, Mre. Coleman and 
Mtoe Helen Furlong.

Mr. Karen, Craradian Trade corofnre 
•toner for Sooth Afrlra. who recent, 
ly a retted from England on the Mete- 
gama raid Mr. Morgan, * returned ofn- 
cer. «pont the week-end tn the <*ty 
and wree eMertadned on Sunday at 
the hero# of Mr end Mre W. Edmond 
Raymond, Germain street 

• « •
Mr and Mr*. Hugh Brace and Mt 

tie daughter. Anne, of Wood-fork, and 
Mire Isabel Haywand of Bt. John's, 
Newfoundland, were the guert» of 
Mr and Mrs. J. Leonard McGregor 
Weetflrdd, Met week.

Mr» D. King Huron raid threeftilld. 
ran, are vtottlng Sir Douglas and frety 
Maaen. Hawn yfreef

For her cueet Mr, tv,*, of Sher- 
nrooke, Mr». Anglin entertained at the 
tea hour on Tuesday

Mre. Clarence W. de Fore, t entef- 
lirnod Informally at luncheon at her 
■1«r,enW" n,tn"y MTrmL m Wedne»

a • «
»* Margaret carvlll and Mtos 

uritf'H Jord have Issued Inrltalion» 
~ dance, to be held at iiuok
cove this evening.

Mre. f, n Ifarrfson waa the bootee* 
»l a delightful high tea and bridge 
et Camp Minuta on Th nr edgy after
noon Included among the guests 
w#-go Tfle Honor fhs (Lent -Governor 
•nd Mrs. Fumier, Mr ami Mr*. Janie* 
F lloherl.on, Mrs Vaa,ie. Mr* H. A, 
Wiwell Mre A. W Adam». Mre. Me 
tfM Mre Haneanl. Mre V K Sayre, 
Mr. Thomas Gilbert. Mrs Morel. 
Ndfdn»«n, Mr» Anglin. Mre 1ère Mrs 
Phnrle, Cosier. Mr», clarence d« 
rVrreni. Mrs D V Chlshokn. Mre War- 
iwi Win«timr. Hr# A.

CHOLERA INFANTUM
of th* 
It to a

Cholera infantum la 
fatal aliments of childhood.
trouble that core* on suddenly.
«specially during the summer month, 
and unlaw prompt action Is taken 
note -ee may soon be heytmd akl 
Baby'» Own Tablet* ere an rieti 
medicine tn warding off ltd, trouble. 
They régulât* the towel* end sweet
en tire stomach and thus prevent all 
th e dreaded summer complaint». 
They are an absolutely safe medicine

C Skeifon. Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler, Mr». W 0. Fag* 
toy. Montreal ; Mrs, D. C Clinch, Mre 
Boric, Mre Stanley Rlehey. Mr* 
Leonard Tilley, Mr* Simeon Jr«c. 
Jfl« Banorefi. Mire Mary Harrier, 
Me, Dorothy nancrcfr Senator 
- home nnd Mr» Arthur Thorn*

being guaranteed try a government
Mtoe Edith gunner spent, last week, 

end a guest at *e Algongoto, *t. An
analyst In contain no opiates or any- 
entire or other harmful drag*. They
cannot pcwetbly do harm—they at
way» do good. The Tablet» are aoU 
hy maritaln* dealer, or by naartl at 15 
cent* a ho* from the Dr WOHam# 
MMlotoa On, Brock vUk, Otot

Mr. Harold O. Berne of Chicago to 
visiting Ms mother, Mre.
■See* « her cottage, Want

t
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until end of month, 
have decided, there-
olal Purchase Raincoats— 
tier Sales Price, $ê.9B each. 
1er $10.00 value.
grey Trench Raincoat* In 

effecte—new désigna with 
nd bolts with buckle, mill- 
ickets, etc.

ner Sales Price, $6.98 each. 
1.98 fcr Girls' White Dresses 

1er $2.96 to $3.50 value.

other dress ever looks as 
white or nope will wash as 

Tlieee are all pretty style* 
►f nioe fine lawne, voiles, or- 
i. mull, dimity,, etc., delntlly 
d with fine laces, embrold- 
i salin ribbons. Blsee 6 to
•*.
lar $2.95 to $3.50.
ner Sales Prices Today, 
ach.

t

t

Mt.eo for Rojah ftffk and 
i Beach Suite, Price re§Mlar- 
■Id for $3240.

matter how many dresees, 
or anything else you have 
srt Rummer Belt always 
In very handy and to And 

istty Bummer Bulle at such 
price la a treat In theee days 
ig costs All newest désigné, 
■Bored or with veetee front, 

natural or navy. All rises, 
liar 132.00.
mer Sale» Prier, S19.6S,

'■ m:- '%

/.j

t ii

d«, the traveller’* 
gee* ere brought

doesn't creste e
1 It draws the st
ride to the soiled t i
whin he needs Just

caffe—the meet en
rolled 
rain or

tint
dusty

And It 
road to

Double Wear 
amt tile cuffs,

Cuffs 
which 

at either way they're 
irt twice as long.
1 of two weeks to a 
hie grip or personal 

. Shirts with Double 
laundry billem, cut 

iger.
rou

ilh
& CUFFS * 0

Patented lilt 
Ufa of the shirt”

Cl

4

f
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The y friends In town of Mr. and daughter, at die borne of Mrs. ». C. 
Tatt.

Mr. R BeBoch, St. JcHm. 
town tor 4be

F. N. aad C. W.
Mr. and Mis. A. ». MacGowau

enjoyable bridge parties', on rues Jay 
and Wednesday evenings. The pi *tty 
wurJors were very effective in fierai 
decorations.
Jean, favored the guetii» with piano 
selection* given in a way to delight 
all present. The functions were in 
'nonctr of guest» in town among whom 
were Mrs. Harris, Montreal; Mrs. 
Stead. Chatham; Mrs. D. W. Harp 
er and Mrs. Scarborough. St. John; 
Mis® Cash, Montreal; Mrs. Parsons 
and Mrs. Scott, Regina. The souven
ir® of the scores fell to Mrs. H. W 
Murray, Mies Wert man and Mr®. Bal- 
loch. Mis® Jean Webster and Misa Mod- 

die I-Awton asaisted the hostess.
Mr. O. Ried of Windsor, N. 8.. was 

in town for Sunday.

Mi». Roy M Liter, Toronto, 
ed $o see them In town thfc week. 
Mr®. Millar remained at the Weldon, 
during Mr. M-Uter*» et»y on P. E. la

in
Her deugh’ter. Miseee here

Mm. F. Oooxkm end ùundfry, MonoIttbterttr.
at Cape Brule.ink Dodge of

8m city for » -flew week», e pie* of 
Mr. and Mn. G. A. Dodge.

I» In land.
Judge Welle, Mm. Dr. MoOuUy, 

Mites McCuily and Mr. F. A. MoGuddy,

ton, are
Mm®. George McBweeoey end fam

ily, Moncton, have taken the cottage 
formerly occupied by «he Mite J. R. 
Bruce, Bhedtac Cepe.

Mites C. Boyer, St/ John, was a 
week-end gueet at the home of her 
Bister, Mrs. Scarborough, Pleasant 
street.

Mro. W. A. Russell and Mi»» Ger
trude Evans have been guests this 
week of Moncton friends.

Mrs. A. J. Webster at her home, 
Mein street. Beet, wae ihoeteae at very

7» Moncton, were motor guests an Ban-
•lay of Mr. end Mrs R. O. Tatt 

Mrs. Racine and eon, Donald, ofague, arrival tome from toe Oanadtan been 
Went last wee*, where she baa been 
engaged In

tXLtoua peat three year*
Rev. H. A. Goodwin of 6t. John, 

was to Sector!lie, Mat week.
J. w. Baled has «burned from or-

». E. 1.
Mr. and Mr». Win. Out 

Win. Harris at SgringMH, ere gueato 
of redattre. In tuts city.

Mr. 8. W. Irene returned dll# week 
from Grand Marian, white Mia. Irons

SACKVILLE ptomaine poisoning, as * result of Mm.
The flemfly 

ptUBicdan considers all of «he peittemte
outing Rev. Dr. and Mr». Weddell at the

Metbodtet parsonage.Sackville, July 35—Mrw. 
and Mias A.ice Cole ’eft Saturday for 
Foe: Elgin, where they will spend
euota ttmv.

Mr». J. W. 8. Black and little
son are epeidtng tills xvewk at Cape 
Tormentlne, guests of «h» Mette» Al 
end Helen BnvMw

Mrs. Ward Thorne, who hue been

recovering satisfactorily, except Mr. Mr. and Mm. J. A. Macdonald and 
party at friends have returned from
motoring to Chatham and. Prederic-

tfcme PFl2to^iiitoe Drib and Mr. Edward 

Erb, St. Jdhn, spent Peace Day end 
Sunday at tijetkr horn» to the village.

Mr. and Mss. George Anderson of 
Waterside, Albeit Comity, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Gaunce titis 
week.

The reaktoats of Lower Mffletneam

Rev. A. H. Stanton and Mm. 
Stanton of Jersey Ctty, are vlettlng 
Mend» in Moncton and vicinity.

Misa Kate Storm and Master La- 
Baron Storm ot Woodetodk, 
guest» of celetivss heme.

Rev. Thomas OUton and Mrs. G4t-

with hi» father, Colonel Bated.
Mrs. George Fawcett 1s ependtog 

some time in Fort FadsficM, Me* gueet 
of her daughter, Mr». Ikseman PM1- 
brick.

Mr. and Mrs. Charters of Point Da 
Chene, end Mr. end Mrs. AiEbert Web
ster of Shedteo, «peut Sunday at Mid- 
die 6ackvSHe, guests ot the former's 
daughter, Mrs. J. W. 8. Black. •

Mtes Emma Read, riaident at Nor
mal School, Fredericton, of Home 
Economics, spent the week-end at 
Middle SaokvtUe, gueet ot her 
«her, Mr*. Edward Read. James Read 
of Amherst, also spent Sunday with 
his mother, Mis. Reed.

Word was recently received to Sack-

Mine. Dr. Botstand of Moncton, Is
among the guests at the Weldon.

Mr. and Mm. W. F. Fraser and
Vbaby daughter, have returned to New

?Glasgow.
Mrs. J. W. Livingstone and chil

dren are guests at her tester, Mrs.

•pending some time here, gueet ot
^Tfie Freshnesa

ChoiceStTKA. 

Qrovim on the sun- 
Icissed hills of 
India and Çeyi xjn i 
are bn >vréhtdirect J

^SiSS^d^î
X»»mHMORSES

«teas m

Siam. H. B. Fawcett, baa nttumed to 
tttt tom. la 8t. John.

Mr.. W. Jeeee of New Ter*. I« 
TtaKUf la «own. eue* ot Jude» Mid

len of ta» Albert County, 
recent guaete ot Mr. Mid Mre. Alex. 
Beau., Atom «treathave surely given evidence ot true Mr. E. Rose, Quebec, spent the (

patriotism and have shown marked 
appreciation of the many young men 
who have served from that 
tty in the world war. Bach hero, to 
their «turn as they have returned, have 
been tendered rousing receptions, the 
4atest ot the pleasant function#, hav
ing been on Wednesday evening when 
to Mr. John White, wa# extended «he 
--glad hand,” and Inddenfte&ïy a more 
tangible token ot their appréciation. 
Id the form of a gold edgmet ring eufe 
albly engraved.

Mr. White is an older brother <xf 
Mr. Wd-Hdam White, who quite recent- 
Jqt has returned, minus an

Last evening's gueet of honor, was 
a theological student and: though not 
yet ordained, had charge of a pas
torate In the Canadian West

week-end with hie wife end! UttijeMrs. A. W. Bennett. !mss Harriet Stewart has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends to 
Chartottetown, P. B. X.

Mr. and Mew; Donah! a Fisher ot 
Qwefcoc, are d» town for a few days, 
guests of Mr. and.-Mrs. Maurice Fish-

SHEDIAC
:$

Shedtao, Jiffy M.—The past weak 
haa daily 
at this popular seaside town.

Mr. and. Mn*. D. W. Harper and <*44- 
dren, St. John, are guests ot Mre. D. 
8m Harper. They let* town on Wed
nesday on » motor trip to AJbert Co., 
to company with Mr. H. B. Steevee, 
Sheddsc; Mr. ïkwnk Garlyte, Winni
peg; end
mala until Friday.

Mr. and Mis. Robert Jardine 
on a trip «0 Dadhoaitrie.

x7!N .:«ha «rirai ot Tl»ioc«w
X,

TfcA-W.
Pickers

Sire. M. E. NlchjoSa and fam-Uy ol 
Moot reel, m lirai in town Saturday 
evening and «e guette ot the f<Jrmer'. 
trente, Hon. and Mm Jastto Woott.

Ml*» Nets Chanterre ment the week
end to Moncton, gu

Mr. O. O. Read, who haa been 
vi siting flrtecda bare, baa retunmed

vise of -the death of Mna. Joheetoo, V 5
widow of the tote Dr. Johnaion. den
tist, at her home to Doroheeter, Mua. 
Mre. Johnaton was tormerty Mtoe Paw- 
celt ot Saekvllile, «inter ot «te tote 
Oharflee Fawoetit end *to) <rf Mna 
Stephen Ayer and Mke. Vemse El 
Fiord. The deceaaed leave, one «au by 
a tonner marriage 

Mr. Edgar Mitton

i(
XK ;

r^VDi STRICTByme, Sussex; to re-

Montreal
Miss Beat

to
a week

end guest-of Me» and Mrs. Ç, W. Os- Dr. Venttot of Batiburst, wa# » me-lift til» eor
bortst to Sheddao during the week.

Dr. end Mrs. W. A. Offboas tenta AT THE
PICNICLoulee to Harry Edwin lean. M. M, 

both ot Seakwma. Maotoge to take
Mr. wad MW. Waflter Oopp of Quo 

1 bee, era Ttottto* ber* gueet» ot Mr.
Uopp'e father, Mr, 8 line Oapp.

Mre. Herbert M. Wood and «unfly. 
left Batuaday «or Shedtoc Ceipe. iwbere 
a-hey wll spend a tew weeke.

Mr. Mttrnr Knapp ot New Toe*, to 
vtettlng to town, «uekt et Dr, end 
M«. H. T. Knapp.

of OTBraam, have been ependtog aMONCTON tew days ml Point Du Bute.
Tvé^r7 bïïefy attended reeepHtem 1A huge lumber of tihediac, people

rootered to Mooitiou, duedhg |Lhe 
week.

The Weldon Bouse, which hoe re-
Herding Ayer, Middle BscfcrilUe, in 
honor 'ot Rev. Mr. MrdWllllaa» end 
brides who Just reoemtiy returned 
from their honeymoon. During the 
evening I. <X Harper wes elected 
chairman. After caHteg the gatiier- 
tog to order Mr. Harper extended to 
Rqv. and Mre. MoWIQiam hie very 
beet wtohee tor a long and happy wedr 
ded tile. He then called upon the 
clergyman present, att ot whom spoke 
briefly dn the following eider; Rev.
Dr. Morton, Rev. B. H. Thomas, 
and Rev. Mr. Whitman, Doroheeter;
Rev. H. E. Thomas and Rev. A. J.
Vincent The groom responded brief- tor Charlottetown, accompanied 
ly his friends for (their klind Mr. Murdo’s mother and tittle dangh-
words end good) wishes, which were ter, Margaret
he declared very heartfly appreciated. Mr. George Thornton of Boston, wae 
During the evening detiedous refreeh- a recent guest ct Mr. R. F. Wade, 
ment» were served. The Chairman ate Botstord street.
*> had the pleasure and eatietoetton Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spech* of Re- 
of presenting Mr. McWMiam with • were. Mass., its vistttag In the city, 
well filled poise guests of Mr. end Mrs. Alvin Lutes.

Mr. C. W. Fawoetit and two son* Mrs. O. O. Frye of Lynn, Mess., 
have returned from a motor trip t« ts spending a few weeks with friends 
St. John. in this cdty.

Mies Be» Wry df Providence, R. I- Mr. end Mrs. O. 8. A. Gardiner ot 
le visiting her parente, Mr. and Mro. Boston, Mas»., are visiting relatives 
Oliver Wry to Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Tremblay and ctrfV 
dren mre visiting relatives fn IRJmous-
M, Que.

Mr». T. E. Henderoom 
home on Wednesday from a month's 
visit to Montreal and Gaape. She was 
accompanied by Mtee Hilda Gadhcun 
of Gaepe, who wdR spend a taw weeks 
here.

Mr». W. L. Wyman and son, Bruce, 
of Edmonton, Alta., ere visiting rela
tives dm >thte ctty.

Mise Annie Gdftwon and Mtes Helen 
Dunham, left thte week for Wolfriito,
N. S., to attend the eurnmer school 

Mrs. D. I». MoQuarrie and chlldiren
have returned from a visit to friends 
In Newcastle end Fredericton.

Mtes Laura Gnaiyt ot Salem, M&ss- 
1*s vlteting tn this city the guest ot 

of Mice Elisabeth Steevee.
Mr. H. H. Melon-son <xf Toronto, 

Paeeeinger Traffic Manager of the O. 
N. R., 4» In the ctty on * ehort vieit 

, Mias Lou Milton and her tester, 
Mrs. Valave of Detroit, Mldh., are ris- 

at this «dog thedr aunt, Mt«. Alex. Smltli, 
Dufferin street.

Among Momcftoniane to visit Sum
mers tde this week were Messrs. Bud 
Taylor, G. E. Steevee, W. E. Coombs,

Moncton. July 25.—Major and Mrs. 
Frarik H. Rowe of Fredericton, wars 

of Major Rowe'» mo

no time to prepare. 
It contains fee own 
milk and eager, so just 
add boiling water and 
stir — perfect cocoa, 
ready instantly.

One teaepoonftd of 
Reindeer Cocoa to the

, motorists, etay- 
at-bomes 21 cape ef 
rich cocoa, 36 cents.

ftr Qatew /«Srlii
Bm<knMiik(XLhtete

centiy gone under new management
to filled with guests and the visitons(her to tills city.

Mad or H. 6. Thomson an charge of 
ithe Déniai Deportment in the Ortho
pedic Hospital, Toronto, to tn the city 
an e, «hart vte*L

Miss Rachael Sleeves, nurse tn Mal
den Hnsrpfcal, Malden, Maas., and Miss 
Gladys King of Beverly, Mass., are 
ependtog a few weeks tnj this city.

Mr. and Mr». Tboe. Travers of Rock
land, Maes., were recent guests of Mr. 
L. B. MdMurdo. They left tlete week

I
=
I
s

seem to he enjoying the sea breeees.Mr». Robert Duncan enteitataed a On Sunday and on Saturday teat, 
motorists from the North Shore, Monc
ton end other part» came to Shedlac 
and the nearby seaside resort», Dor 
-the holiday.

Mise Bray of Albert, 
img the week at Mi». J. O. Bray, the 
"Hedges.”

Mrs. B. J. White and little daugh
ter, ELamor, who recently came from 
British Columbia to visit her old home 
•in Hatiflax, are at present gueets of 
Mrs. E. - A. Smith, "Bellevue.”

Among ritebore in town from •«far” 
are Mr». Hoc kin and little daughter, 
Kathryn, who have arrived from 
-China, via Vancouver, and are guests 
of her eioter, Mer». A. J. Tait. Mr». 
Hoc kin to a daughter at the late Rev. 
iMM Howie and at one time resided 
with her parents here. She Is engaged 
to mlaBkxmuy work, in China, end 
previous to comdng here visited her 
mother and testers to Vancouver.

Pleasant eocteJ events in honor of 
“etrangero within our gates” continue 
to take pkuoe. On Friday afternoon 
In honor of her testers, Mrs. Ritohte, 
Montreal; Mrs. Parsons, and Mrs. 
Soott, Regina; MIsb Mary Weldon en
tertained at bridge et her heme, Whiter 
eitreet. Very pretty souvenirs of the 
score fell to Map. Avard White and 
Miss Jaaddne. Among the tvtettora 
were Mies Cash, Montreal; Mrs. 
Young, Sit. John; Mrs. E. J. White, 
British Columbia; and Miss Roy Mu
ter, Toronto.

On Saturday afternoon Mtee WeB- 
dm entertained at a very enjoyable 
tea hour function. Among the stran
gers present were Mr». D. W. Harp-

Mrs. Rosis,
er and Mrs. Young, St. John; Ml». 
Roes, Quebec; Mrs. Racine, MontreeJ, 
and Mire. Millar, Toronto.

Mre. George A. White at her rési
dence, Mato street, gave a very pleas
ant afternoon tea on Monday.

Mrs. Avoid White had as week-end 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. C. Stothard end 
children of Mlilerton.

Mr «Burns and his sister, Misa M. 
Burns and Mise Jardine of Rexton, 
were motor guests for the week-end- 
of Mrs. H*. McDonald, Main, atreeh

Pew friends at afternoon tea on Wed- 
ueeday to honor ot Mise HMa Tait of 

1 St. Johmffl, Newfoundland.
Mr. and Mna. Corey Rdbtosoo end 

' Mr/ James Wty leave today on a mo- 
I tor trip through the AnnapoiOs Valley.

Mr. and Mro. T. A. Laantgan and 
two children, ore visiting relatives to 
Fredericton.

Mrs. MacDougaH, who has been fia-
t titieè here guests ot her aun't, Mr».
! Ford McC ready, returned -to her home 

in 8t. John on Saturday.
Mro. Robert» and two children of 

Ottawa, who were eniraute to Prince 
Edward Island, spent a couple of days 
here «Mb week, gueste ot Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Read.

Mise Greta Odgen of River Glade, 
was a week-end guest of Mrs. Hum
phrey Pickard.

Mr. and Mns. Arthur Oukou and 
eon of Boston, who were on u motor 
trip to Halifax, spent a couple of 
days here this week, guest» of Mro. 
C. W. Knapp.

Master David Alison left last week 
tor Chipman, N. B„ where he will 
vlailt hiiB> aunt, Mrs. R. C. Ritchie.

Mtee Elsie Tait ot St. Johu's, Nfld.
guest of

e gueet dur-
=

i
V

by
i
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AP0HAQU1 BHB i/a. .-V. *
!’ -

I
Apohoqui, July 36.—On Thursday 

lari, all road» seemed to lead to the 
Methodist parsonage, where Rev. L. 
Johnson Leard and Mro. Leard grac
iously received the large assemblage 
ot friends, representative of dll the 
various churches under hte charge, 
together with many friend» firom kin
dred church ee, who gaHherod to par
ticipate to the annual fete* which 1» 
•aliwaya a most enjoyable fiunotilon. 
Supper wae served from table» on 
the lawn, and a large end efficient 
committee of Methodlet tedtesae con
venors and waitress»», gave prompt 
service to the many who partook from 
-the beautiful spread. The 

*3203.00 was taken In, which, minus 
some minor expense, wU! be added to 

fund.

who has been visiting here, 
her aunt, Mrs. Calnoun, left Saturday 
for P. E. Island, where she wtl)l spend 
u few days with friends before pro
ceeding to New York, where she wfl'l 
visit her brother.
‘ Hot'tessee at the golf tea cn Sat 
urday afternoon were Mr», r • B.
Black and Mies Lou Ford.

Mro. Ernest L. Anderson, who has 
been visiting here, gueet of Mro. W.
Turner, has returned to her home to 
Moncton.

Mr. Fred Bowes and daughter, of 
Halifax, were to town lor a few days 
loot week, guests at the Ford Hotel.

Mr. Stewart, who hae been vlett- 
ing friends at Grand Manon, has re
turned to Sackville. the paroouage

Mr. W. Turner spent the week-end ^ e. Sproule of Chicago
at SpringhlM, guest ot Mr. and Mro. % spending a few days here.
Carter. . _ . Mr. Sproule d-s a native

Mr. Charles Beal and sen ot Brock- ^lace< Who, as many others from here 
ton, Maes., are vil-suting at Middle lha/ve done, went forth early to life 
Sackville, guette ot Mr. and Airs. Her- me<ie good to 1he home of his
bert Beal. u( 'adoption.

Mre. Clark and son, Allan of Halifax, Mr Sproule still retains the tome- 
spent the wepk-end here, guesiu» ot iLand aflectlon, and returns each year 
Mro. H. H. Woodworth. ^ y^lt the place ot hte birth, despite

Mr. Burgee» *>f Monotoo, wa» a |thQ fact ihaA ^ parents have passed 
week-end guest of friend» to town. »Way and «he surviving members of 

Mr. and Mre. MitcheM and Mr. and ^ tainuy luave made home# else- 
Mre. H. Scott ol Moncton, ,-pent toe whOTe
holiday here, guests ol Mr. and Mrs. Her6ert J. Johnson, accountant ol 
Charles Scott. n1Q b. N. S., at Moncton, srent toe

Mr. C. W. Fawceti left today on a week erld and Peace Day wlto h4a par- 
tM&mese trip to Halifax. mt. and Mr». Nell Johnson, Fce-

Mra. Warren Cole entortainetl a few Mr Ave llr Johnson waa lust re
friends very pleasantly on Tlumaday tram a very pleasant vacatkm
evening to honor of Mise Elsie Tait. ^ weeks with friend» In Toron-

Mlea Lou Ford loll today fcr Cape 
ToOTnendine, where she -will he the 
eueet of Mrs. C. W. Fawcett.

Ml» Wilson of Mount Allison La
dles' College, has returned from a 
trip to her home in Truro, N. 8.

PWweengere on Monday night's mari
time exproée euro ut e to Toronto, were 
Mr. and Mrs. K. A Dixon ef Harbor 
Groce, Newfoundland. For five years 
Mr Dixon ha* been manager of toe 
Royal Bank in that town. He has now 
been transferred to an Ontario town 
ae yet unknown to him. Mr. Dixon 4» 
a son of the late Amas* Dixon of 
Sackville and of Mre. Dixon, now of 
Alameda, California. - „ .

Mre. 8. R.yAVeatou, acoompantod by 
her two liVtfe son», came from »ed- 
erloton, Wedneeday. to vWt her Par- 
ento. Mr. and Mrs. Wlnalow M«Mr.

Mro Olive Cameron end daughter,
Mm Leonard Cameron. of Bojton 
are spending the eummer to SackvJUe 
end Prtooe Steward Island.

Mr Fred Patterson of Woburn,
Mae*., who has been «pending the 
post two week* with hie aunt, Mre.
T. J. Horsier, returned home on Set- 
urda

A Greater Maxwell 
is Before You
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It is greater in many ways than any of the 
300,000 of this very same model.

You give it a second look from the curb, 
for it is refined.

You sense more power, less effort from the 
engine, for it is equipped with Hot Spot and 
Ram’s-horn.

Y ou feel a delightful comfort in the scat, for 
it has better springs and better upholstery.

You go less often to the battery service 
station, for the improved electrical unit saves 
battery wear.

You register satisfaction when you exam
ine the improved top, for the fabric is more 
durable.

And the one that comes last but should not 
be least in these dollar-counting days is the 
delight in the value you receive.

Although such improvements cost money, 
the price is $1395 f.o.b. Windsor.

Post war purchases for cash have saved 
you many a perfectly good dollar.

<0.
Mlea Ethel Wright ot toe Military 

Ofltce» at Fredericton, I» spending s 
three week's vacation with her par- 
ente, Mr. and Mra. Iran Wright, ot 
the village. _ _

Mra. H. Tlheekston, MJae 6,. B. 
Theaketon and Mise Loot* Ktllam ol 
Halifax, ere guests ot Mre. Theak- 

L. Johnson

Mart milts ftr g etioe 
Hors miles on ilrtt

eton’a daughter, Mre.
Leard and Rev. Mr. Leard at toe 
Methodtet Parsonage.

Mr. and Mme. Heber Wtlee and fam
ily motored from their home at Col
lege Bridge on Wednesday of last 
week and are spending a vacation 
wlto Mra. Wiles' parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. George 1. Veyaey.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. Urguhart and 
Utile daughter, Berle, left last week 
to make their home at North Sydney, 
C. B., where Mr. Urquhart has been 
for a considerable time.

Mise Jennie Freeman of Amherst, 
la a gueet of her aunt, Mrs. W. A. 
Janas.

Mr. and Mrs. H. a. Jones, with 
their daughters. Ethel and Marjorie 
Jonee and Mr. W. T. Burgese motor
ed to Monotan and epeat Peace Day 
and Sunday, guests of Dr. and Mra. 
Burgee».

Mrs. George H. Second la enjoying 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. Theo. 
Shaw a,t their summer cottage, 'Glen 
iFella," St. John.

Cept. Forsythe ot Waterside, Al
bert Co., was a guest of Mr. and Mre. 
J. P. Ocnnely on Wednesday.

Mrs. Edward Paries ot Moncton, hoe 
been a gueet of Mra. Henry Parlee tor 
the post week. ___

Mrs. W. T. Bungees te speoddng 
"Vhautaqua Week" tn Moncton, guest 
ot Dr. and Mra. 8. W. Burgess.

Mise Viols Bell, professional nurse, 
of New York, wes a eueet this week 
at the home of her brother, Mr. Har
old Bell and Mra. Bell.

Mra. Robinson, Huckriflle, la a gueet 
of her daughter, Mr». Kingston Do
herty.

The entire household and one guest 
at the residence of Mr. sod Mrs. 

-Horatio Gregg ot Moantwtndaie, have

Mise Agnes Lamb, c< Greet 8hem-

f

Maxwell Motor Co. of Canada,Ltd..Windsor, Oat.
!/tl I

Motor Car and Equipment Co., St. John, N. B.
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Garage: 108 to 112 Princejs St.

Beet of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

THE TERMS OF PEACE”

in any home arc the 
foods that insure health 
and strength for every 
member of the family. 
Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit is a Summer 
life-saver. The tasty 
crispness of the baked 
whole wheat Mends nat
ural  ̂and wholesomely 
with hemes and other

1
»

s

M
fruits. A welcome re
lief from the heavy 
foods of AX^inter. 
Ready-cooked and 
ready-to-eat - no kit
chen worry or work.

$1

M A R V EN'S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
m -

Ask loi
"ai itime Union 
ilirio Àssoi tr-d 

Oil < o Maple 
White Li'iy 
Assorted

,/m 
' im oil!*

They sMis.fy;vW 
t jw aA«i"

SOL ' IN iLK—IN PACKAGES—JN TIN PAILS,;u5

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 

HALIFAXMONCTON
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1c] Canada*» Greatest Known Price Tailors

The English A Scotch Wooden Co.
4 Motto: Kinc

Weekly (Vickers from Ontario. left by auto on she has been the guest of her sister, 
Thursday tor Pltatou. N. S„ where Mrs. A. R. Pimeer, for the past flaw 
they have takne a oottag» tar She 
summer.

Mrs. W. A. Jeffrie# end sod, Don
ald. are spending a few 
Woodstock, N. B

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. FoHotos and two 
children from Stanley. York County, 
were quests of Mr. and Mrs. Haber 
Folkine this week.

Mrs A. H. Rourke and ch-Odren,
9t. John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Davis, Varaditae Row.

Mrs. Gordon Milite entertatoed a 
number of young friends at a very 
enjoyable dance Thursday evening in 
honor of her *#x Mr. Prank kittle.

Mrs Charles Bend lx and Mrs. Jo
seph McPherson, Bouton, Mae»., were 
guests test week of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Chapman.

The students attending the Rural 
Science School held a picnic Thurs
day afternoon on the Hayes farm,
Dutch Valley.
of sport* was carried out, and a very 
pleasant afternoon spent by all proa*

SUSSEX Don't Waste Your Money 

On "Ready-Made” Clothes
Have Your New Suit Taped And

My Dear Boys and Gjrl 
X The days go by so c 
seems to me I am ediw 
you Utile folks. I no * 
letter or chat done thaï 
think of the next.

Whet would you ever 
to write to me every w 
After the first few, you 
consist of: “I have no 
tell you" and yet I kee 
generally manage to ii 
some kind with you a- 
week. If I should mini 
think all sorts of this 
will some Saturday Ju< 
•ee If the letters cor 
asking “What’s the m 
was no chat kx the C.

Sussex, July 36.—Mr, and MS*. 
Jack Ferguses* Dr. and Mok J. J. 
Daly, and Miss Della Daly motored
to St. John on Saturday last.

Mrs.
spotlit Monday in town,

« Hatfield White.
Mr. and Mrs. BsenMett and chD- 

M-ise
Meaner Gray and Mr. Gray, motored 
from Portland, Me., the leak of the 
week and were guest» of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Gould this week.

Mrs. FVank Baird and daughter, 
Elizabeth, of Woodcock. N. B„ are 
gueets of Mrs. Robert ConneOy.

Mr. and Mra. Harry H. Retd and 
party' spent the holiday at the Nar-

Mi-sa Bertha Ferguson has returned 
from a week-end visit with friend» In 
St. John.

On the holiday a party of young 
people enjoyed & pienfle t*> Mill stream, 
returning to CampbeJiMon by canoes. 
The party included: Miss Mary Gra
ham. Miss Hazel Ltogtey, Mias Mc- 
Knight, Miss Lena Graham, Mr. Chas.

Mr. Arnold

at

Charles Lyon». Hampton,
of Mrs.

dren, Mr. and Mrs. Hlitmon.
McLean, Mr. Hughes,
Murray. Mr W. Kiddie.

Mr. W. Wilson of Moncton, was In 
CampbelKjon on Friday last on a busi
ness trip

A number of young people, chap
eroned by Mrs. Earl Asker, are camp
ing out ut Neeli'e Creek. Those In 
the party are Mis-see Grace Savage, 
Muriel Stevens, Etitel Fa-rrer, Helen 
Savage, Georgiie Anderson, Margaret 
Moffiat, Catherine Andrew, Marguerite 
Anderson. Eunice Matthews, Kath
leen Acton and Messrs. E. Kean, Fred 
O’Leary, Arthur Dewar, Wesley 
Myles, George All Ingham, Howard 
Mann. Everett Hondtoraon, Douglas 
Savage.

Mr. George Wallace spent a few 
days of Last week in Montreal

**

M tes McPherson. Halifax, Is -visiting 
Mr*. A. L. Price at Spruce Lodge.

Miss Mary Connely and Mfcw Jean 
Ccnmely, St. John, were visitors to 

for the week-end.

Of course when I g<
the pais they give me 1 
roe Juet what they art 
an d what would be of 
them. Anyway, I do re 
opinions which I a*k< 
week's letters regardtau 
no contest, during the h 
à» it to be? This Met 
ere having muet be spe

Miss Gertrude Sherwood was s 
visitor to St. John on Monday

Mrs CJarke EMott, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. MoDougal, at Shedtec, 
X B.

Mr. Clarke Elliott spent the week
end at Shediac.

Mrs. G. N. Pearson. Mrs. George 
Wetraore and Mrs C. P. Xte-rke. 

who were guests of Mrs. J. P. Ather- 
toi. at Amherst Shore for two weeks, 
returned home on Monday.

Mrs. Van wart and >Piss Frances 
Van wart, Fredericton, are vteittog 
Mro W. B McKay.

Mr. J. D McKenna was a visitor 
to St. John Monday.

Mrs. Ralph Freese, who is spending 
the summer at Point de Chene. was 
in Sussex the first of the week

Mrs. Frank Roach entertained a 
number of friends at afternoon tea 
Wednesday in honor of her guest, 
Miss Gertrude Rice 
were Mise Lorna Mcrash. Miss Susie 
Mi'ller, Mis-s Jean Campbell,
Freda Reid. Fiss Frances Sharp. Miss 
Ucrothy Berry. Miss Irene I>amb, Miss 
flazel Sharp. Miss Meredith White.

Mr. Fred Redd has returned from 
a delightful camping trip up the St. 
John river, with Mr. Gordon WlHet.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Arnold and 
little son of Bridgetown, N. S . spent 
■the week-end with Mr. Arnold's mo
ther. Mrs. O. R. Arnold at the Knoll.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield White and 
children and Mias Edna "White and 
Mr. Harry White enjoyed an auto tmp 
to Alma this week.

Rev. Mr. Thompson of Ixtggieville. 
!ST B.. is the guest of Rev. A. V. Mor- 
ash at the Manse.

Miss Ina McFaiiane is spending her 
vacation in Pictou. N. S.. the guest 
rf Mr. and Mm. Frank Adamson.

Mrs. A. L. Price was hostess at a 
delightful lawn tea Thursday after
noon in honor of her guests. Miss Mc
Pherson of Halifax and Miss Regnder 
of Boston, Mass. During the afternoon 
a contest was engaged in Miss Ger
trude Sherwood being the prize win-

Tailored-To-Your-Measureent. !Alderman W 
turned from a trip to New York the 
last of the week.

Dr. W. S. Garter. Fredericton, was

8. Fair-weather re-

HAMPTONMn town fhrie week. ■ antes* way poeeible ai
outdoor Mfe. Do you 
about you at the beau 
the glorious bloom and 
Where and then think o 
of His works.” I do, « 
garden the other day 
for some nice vegetal 
find enough ready for 
thought struck me th 
weeks ago, those little 
specks called seeds v 
ridge and covered ov> 
and to think that -today 
luctous vegetable» fron 
ed specks. It is Just 
as the bloeeome on tin 
to fruit» and we must 
He who eende the radn 
shine in right propontt 

^ ouch marvellous resuHta 
year t)hat the raine Jus 
quantities as most ne© 
b'H toilers of the soil m 
with nature's distribut! 
there are some people 
satisfied and consequet 
fee tty contented. I ho

CAMPBELLTON ITS a waste for you to buy “Ready-Made” Clothes
* Possibly the biggest wastage of all is ill-fitting “Ready-Made” Clothes

that have no place in the present 
“dress-up” epoch, we are now in 
the midst of. Order English 
and Scotch Woollen Co. Tafli- 
ored-to-Measurc Clothes that 

are tailored right in model 
and material—that fit

Hampton. JuJy 36.—Among recent 
gue«.s at the Wayside ton are Dr. 
Broderick and Mra. Broderick, Bos
ton ; Dr. E. Ofttqui and Rev. George 
Boileau, Montreal; Dr- Bancroft and 
Mrs. Bancroft, Boston; Mr. and Mre. 
M. H. Jost and child, Sydney; Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Elkin. St. John

Rev. Gordon Lawrence spent Sun
day in Moncton, having exchanged pui- 
ptts with Van on Sisaan, who conduct
ed the Anglican services in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lahey, Sprang- 
field. Mass., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Sproule.

Mr. Jack Evans, Moncton, Is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fowler.

Mrs. Webster. Bod yea's Gove, is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. DeLong.

Mrs. Gavin Rahraie left last week 
for Petj-tcodiac, Where during the 
remainder of the summer she will be 
u guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Trite».

Mr. and Mrs. A. Connell and fam
ity, Boston, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gland.

Miss Charlotte Sharpe, Mount Holy
oke, Mass., wae a guest last week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Folkfne.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Flewwelling 
are enjoying an auto trip through 
Nova Scotian towns.

Mrs. William McAvlty, St. John, 
is a guest at the Waywide Inn.

Mrs. Valentine Johnson with her 
young daughter, arrived this week 
from Montreal to be the guest of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. 
Wet-more.

Mrs. F. E. Whelpley, Moncton, ac
companied by her young granddaugh
ter, Nora Whelpley. Grand Falls, was

guest on Saturday of her sister,
rs. Vim. Barnes.
Miss Ethel Jones spent the week

end in Moncton the guest of Dr. Bur
gess and Mrs. Burgess.

Mr. Vortlandt Dicks cm-Otty -a en
joying a trip to Long Island, where he 
is a guest of relative®.

Misa Garai Chip-mam and Master 
Onrtls Oiiipman left last week for 
Berwick N. S., where they will be 
the guest of -their grandmother, Mrs. 
Alfred Chipman.

Mrs. Harold Dryden and daughter, 
Miss Emma Dryden, Truro, were 
guests las*t week of Mr. and Mrs. Haz 
en Folktos and left on Tuesday to visit 
Sussex frieids.

ilev. Fred Scovnl, Guelph, was a visi
tor in Hampton last week, and 
panied by Mr. C. Coster and Mr. Ted 
Coder, left on Friday for Mogagua- 
davk Lake to enjoy a fishing excur-

C&mpbellbon, July 26.—Oapt. T. 
Harold O’Brien of Moncton, who has 
been spending the past week with 
friends in town, left on Tuesday 
morning for his home to Monctcm.

Mrs. Thoa. Jones of Moncton, is 
visiting to Oampbettton.

Mteb Georgie Appleton, who 'ha® 
-been spending some time in Halifax, 
arrived home recently and will spend 
the summer at her home here.

Miss Hattie McDonald spent the 
past week-end in Charlo, the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. McG. 
McDonald.

Mr. Lindsay Sullivan entertained at 
a most enjoyable dance at his home 
on Friday evening last. The guests 
included: Miss Isabel McNkhol, Miss 
Estelle Bruce, Mias Audrey McKenoin, 
Mies Jennie Shoals, Mias Dorothy Dun
can. Miss Jeanebta Duncan. Miss Frey- 
da Davison. Misa Gladys Kean. Mtee 
Claire Momrat, Misa Kathleen Dickie, 
Miss Hattie McDonald, Miss Ninetta 
Alexander. Miss Marguerite Henry, 
Mites Ethel Hogan. Mies Ethel Murray, 
Mias Daisy Ferguson, Miss Bernice 
Miller. -Miss Avis Miller and Mr. Geo. 
Wallace, Mr. W. Ferguson, Mr. Austin 
McDonald, Mr. Edmund Gallagher, Mr. 
Mott Lingley, Mr. Aubrey Graham. Mr. 
Albert Myles, Mr. C. Kean. Mr. Joe 
Gallagher. Mr. Byron Ferguson. Mr. 
Homer Matthews, Oa.pt. Alfred GlliTls.

Mise Lena Graham, who has been 
spending sometime at her home here, 
left an Wednesday evening for To
ronto.

Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Weir and Mr. 
and Mr». C. London are camping at 
Tide Head for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hetiet and lit
tle daughter. Joyce, are leaving on 
Friday evening for their home in Van
couver.

Mr. Gordon Williams of Montreal 
spent the week-end in town.

Mr. William Kiddle, formerly of 
Campbellton, and recently returned 
from overseas service, is the guest 
of Mr. Arnold Murray.

Mrs. C. Somers of Moncton, is the 
guest of Mrs. Jaa. Evan» ait her sum
mer home, Point La Nina.

Mise Margaret McLennan and Mias 
Jean Henderson, who have been vis
iting in Jacquet River, have returned.

Miss Gertrude McLeMan of Moncton, 
passed through Campbell ton on Wed
nesday last e©route to Toronto, where 
she will spend her vacation.

Misa Jeerie Moore and Miss By low 
Smith were week-end guests at Inch 
Arran Hotel.

Mr. A. Tower, recently returned 
from overseas, has arrived in Camp
bell ton end has taken up hie former 
work here.

Miss Connie Murray of Ottawa, to 
spending her vacation with her mo
ther, Mrs. Wm. Murray, at their sum
mer cottage at Murray’s Island.

Mrs. Margaret Henderson an
nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter. Elizabeth J., to Mr. P. Alfred 
McDonald of Moncton. The marriage 
to take place at an early date.

A number of young people enjoyed 
a picnic to Quanto on Saturday after
noon last. Those in the party were:’ 
Miss Bernice Miller, Mis® Avis Miller, 
Miss Annie Gfclker. Miss Jennie Gretn- 
ley, Miss Jennie LeDlanc, Miss Win
nie Delaney, M'Fss Cordelia Delamev, 
Mr. Bert Wilson, Mr. Harold Keith, 
Mr Bert MoFafriane, Mr. Leslie De- 
war. Mr. E. Wood», Mr Lloyd Scott, 
Mr. John Goss and Mr. A. 
berge.

Mr B. A. Alchorn of St. John, was 
a visitor to Campbel-Tton recently, and 
white here was the gueet of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jae. Sargent

I

m
VAThe guests >

Mites
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«*s
perfectly and 

give more satis
fying service and 

endurance than

\r kiddles belonging to 1
growing up with that « 
t.ioc for it really grow 
in a short time. Con 
happiness are good I 
vote in the garden of v 
reminds me of a fairy 
ener taking to marker! 
laugh» for sale os you 
he could not begin to

Zf :\a
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X) v you can-get in “Ready- 
Made” Clothes at dou
ble the expenditure.

“When again to the m 
it wae found,

He had enough laughs 
round!

“I regret,” he said e 
more and more- 

Tha.t laughs I had cot 
fore—

A groan does no good 
one’» dayA 

Wh ite a tough

Those of you who ha 
dene to cultivate can 
Ha your very own a ga 
and very generous do

!/
VI

I i iThe guests were Mrs. G. N. Pear- 
sou. Mrs. Bok. InJùuka; Mrs. Stone. 
Worcester, Mass.; Miss Marion Reid, 
Mies Gray. Portland, Me.; Miss Edna 
White. Miss Lena Sherwood. Mrs. 
H. Black, Mdes Jean Keith, Mis» Sy
bil Me Ann, Miss Marjorie Wetmore, 
Miss Oampbel‘1. Miss Katherine Mur
ray. Miss Della Daly.
Reid, Miss Gertrude Sherwood, Mrs. 
Garfield Whi'
Mrs. Char lets Leonard, Mies Isabelle 
Keith, Mrs. Edith Erv&ne, Miss Grace 
Kirk. Mrs. Patterson. Miss Kathleen 
Kirk and Miss Crete hen Mills.

Captain Dr. D. D. Freeze, M. C., 
and Mrs. Freeze arrived home from 
England on Saturday.

Dr and Mrs. Freeze left on Monday 
for Point Du Chene, where they are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs S. H. White. 
They Intend to leave In the near fu
ture for the West, where Dr. Freeze 
was located before joining the col-

/11 Suits and Overcoats 
<7/ Tailored-To-Your-Measure

lC »
\V

be.Mtas Freda 17 With heaps of wtehe 
happiness and oomtentiI

Miss Meredith White. U

Birthday G
Here's a toeet to t 

haring a birthday In ti 
when there are so man 
bratlng. If any do t 
names on the 'list th» v 
should be there, If th 
notify Uncle Dick, ai 
will tihdbrtully be med< 

For the coming wee 
ed In our birthday boo'

cotcfiV/ôô^B,an
Mi®? Myra Sherman. Toronto, was 

a guest on Friday of Miss K. Bvrttetr.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hicks and faro 

ily are enjoying an outing at Mr.
Hick’s trimmer camp, "Pine Cotaj,"
Butter T^ake.

Mrs. Plulip Palmer, St. John, was 
a guest on Thursday and Friday of 
Mrs. N. M. Barnes.

Miss Jean Roleton, St. John, was a 
guest on Thursday of the Misses Al- 
ward.

Mr. John Wilkinson, Springhlli,
York Co., is a guest of his br)Lifer,
Mr W. S Wilkinson.

Mr erd Mrs. E. A. Schofl i J and 
Mr. Donald Schofield returned on 
Monday from a shtwt vocation spent 
a: Ckanil Mtuian.

'I h> many friends of Gr. Harmon 
Trimble, who lefit Canada with a draft 
from the 9th Siege Battery 
et to welcome him home. Since the 
signing of the armistice Gr. Trimble 
has been <io;ng Y. M. C. A. work in 
France.

Mrs. A. J. Sallows and 
daughter. Evelyn and Marjorie, have 
returned from a months’ vacation 
spent at Yarmouth.

Miss Bassen, St. John, was a week
end guest of Major Knowlton and Mrs.
Knowlton.

Rev. J. A. McKeigan left on Mon
day for Camp Galahad, Holder’s Point, 
where he will supervise a boys’ camp
ing party from St. David's Church.

Mrs. A. D. Smith and Mies Hazel 
Smith, St. John, were visitors to 
Hampton on Saturday.

Mies Harriet Alward i» spending the 
week in Fredericton on business in 
connection with the Household 
Sciemc Course being held to that place.

Mr». B. N. Stock ford and young 
daughter», Minnie and Eileen were 
week-end gueet» of St. John friends.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Fowler were 
week-end guests of Mis» Dean.

Mr. and Mr®. E. A. Schofield and 
son\ Donnie, Mr. and| Mra Arthur 
Thompson and family are «pending 
the week at Dick's Lake.

Mrs. Ernest Whittaker «pent part 
of the week in the city.

Two unsusually interesting mission
ary services were held last Thurs
day. It was a rare treat to hear Md«s 
Jennie Robb of Korea, tell of her ex
periences In that country and on 
Thursday afternoon an interested con
gregation gathered at the Presbyter- 
km Church to avail themselves of 

I that privilege. Again in the evening
the Baptist church wae well filled peal, a greater effort to snM in the 
to listen to Dr. Archibald and Mrs. great work is being mode.
Archibald tell of tihelr labors ta Cfoi-I Mrs. w. -Q. 
caoote, India. Great interest was Guy ScovtL are

of sal
Mere LwMr and Mrs. I. W. Winchester of 

Boston, Mass., are guests of Mrs. W. 
F. Parker.

Miss Margretta Northrop, who has 
is the guest

im wdOil F a

Bessie Rase. Acadia 
Zellca Johnson, St. 1 
Ada May Baltzer, Si 
Penelope White, Cm 
Annie Walker, Canos 
Frances Murray, St. 
Edward Belyea» Brov 
Mary Daley, Marsh 
Marlon Cuantogha 

Creek.
Frederick Campbell, 

Fredericton.
Willard Hawke*, Tto- 
Aaina Hayes, Head 

' Doris Christie, Moor 
County.

Connie Brown, Queer
Ontario.

Frances Speight, We 
Griffith Bishop, Mecl 
Mildred French, Hlg 
Nan Golem an, Quisp 
Jack MaoKay, Newc 
Walter P. Goggin, Gee 
Helen Robinson, Pe: 
Katherine MotLaughl 
Hazel Hunter, Ml spe 
May Brooke, High St 
Gronvttto Craft. St 8

0-alky
ireturned from owrseas 

of her sister. Mrs. Janies Arnold.
Dr. and Mrw. Warren Sharp and son 

Edward. BinghampLon, N. Y., are 
guests of Mrs. W. W. Stockton for 
the summer

Miss Ida Booth, Fredericton, is the 
gue-t of Miss Constance Oeed.

Miss Theresa Reardon, Mr. Edmund 
Reardon. Boston, Mass., and Mr. Ste
phen Reardon, Missoula. Montana, 
are spending their vacations wilith 
their mother, Mra. Reardon, Albert

Mrs. H. C. Rice and daughters, 
Mary and Eleanor. Sumnierside. P. 
E. I , are visiting Mrs. E. Keith.

Mrs. Radford. Hyde Park. Mass., 
is *isiting her steter. Mrs. .tnison.

J A. McLean and daughter. Misa 
Laura McLean. Bridgewater, N. S., 
were week-end guests of J. R. Mc-

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Perkins are vis
iting in Campbelkon, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs R. B. R ce sbo rough.

Stanley Elkin. M. P., of St. John, 
was a visitor to Sussex ou Wednes-

> *
-pAKINO Into account what tailors charge 

for a garment nowadays, our standar
dized prices are very moderate—we will give 

you the finest material procurable in the 
^s. foreign and domestic field for about half 

what the tame fabrics coat in the high- 
priced taflor shops. " Ready-Made ” clothe» 
coat half again as much as ours that are tailor
ed to order and to measure, and we assure you 
of'perfect fit and individuality which is always Q 
doubtful at best 
in ‘‘Ready- 
Made ” Clathes.

{
h 9

rjrare piens-
The-

Liefik. W. Ferguson, recently re
turned from overseas, is being 
a hearty welcome by his many friends.

Mise Greta Wall, nuree-ln-training 
at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Kingston, Ont. 
who has been spending eometimes at 
her home here, left on Wednesday 
evening to resume her duties.

Mrs. M. KilAam was the gueet of 
friends in Moncton for the holiday.

Mise Claire Mowat has returned 
home from Souri», P. E. I., where

>
Mrs. Biss Chapman. Dorchester, 

Mass . was the guest of Mr. and Mra. 
Walter Luitz this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Vickers and 
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. F. D.

Unhappy Mar 
No wonder there ar

happy marriages whenHffllS never get» the bride.
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rMrs. A. B. Smith has returned 

from an extended visit to Boston.
Mir. Arthur Schofield is a eueat otScov.il end eon, Mr. 

enjoying * motor trip 
a remit dt their op- through the St. John Valley. ties datte

:

BOYS* AND YOUTHS’ SCnjpOL CLOTHES 
Made-to-Meesere fron good dependable woollens like did wears, 
not the nenal cloth used In boys' clothes. Out-of-town eoetomera, 
write for Boys’ and Tenths’ Style Book.

i__ _____ _

Mrs. Charles Fisher has returned 
from a visit to Boeton.

Miss Carrie Roach, Sussex, was a 
visitor to Hampton on Tuesday. 

J-udge Forbes. St. John, was a Mrs. James Gttchrtet and daughter, 
week-end guest at the home of Mrs. Miss Louise Gitobrtet, <we gueet» of 
Ptederaon. relative* at SbeffieM.

No connection 
with any other 
concern doing 
business in Can
ada.

Trouser*
We
nlaw In odd
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wtil he obliged te •*

Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerve* 
steady eyes and dear brain. Keep your bkxxl pure and 
full of healthy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by 
using Beecham’s Pills, which remove poisonous matters 
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its 
food, and the food to nourish the body. A world- 
famous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

Make Pure Blood
Worths
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ilc v4 Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Lives A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies j9
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11Weekly Chat THE WOODPECKERS’ 

HOME Smile Kiddies, Smile Puzzles
x* &£iMy Dear Boye and OJrle: — 

x The days go by so quickly that tt 
seems to me l am airway» writing to 
you itttie folks. I no sooner get one 
letter or chat done than tt to time to 
think of the next.

What would you ever do If you had 
to write to me every week? 1 know! 
After the first few, your letter would 
consist of: “I have nothing more to 
tell you" and yet I keep right on and 
generally manage to have a chat of 
some kind with you at least once a 
week. If I ehould misa It you would 
think ala sorts of things, perhaps I 
wlill some Saturday Just for fun and 
see If the letters come pouring in 
asking “What's the matter? There 
was no chat In the C. C."

Of course when I get letters from 
the pale they give me ideas and show 
roe Just what they are Mereeted in 
and what would be of some help to 
them. Anyway, I do really need your 
opinion* which I asked for In tut 
week’s letters regarding a contest, or 
no contest, during the holidays. Which 
to it to be? This Ideal summer we 
are having muet be spent in the pleas
antest way possible and that means 
outdoor Mte. Do you ever look ail! 
about you at the beautiful view and 
the glorious bloom and foliage every
where and then think of the "Wonders 
of Hte works." I do, and while in a 
■ardan the other day I was hunting 
for some nice vegetables, hoping to 

1 And enough ready for use, when the
thought struck me that Just a few 
weeks ago, those little tiny dried up 
e-pecks called seeds were put lu a 
ridge and covered over with earth, 
end to think that today one can gather 
luctous vegetables from those so-call
ed specks. It is Just as wonderful 
as the blossoms on the trees turning 
to fruit» and we must be mindful of 
He who sends the rains and the sun- 

▲ shine In night proportions to produce 
^ such marvellous résulta. It seems this 

year that the rains Just came 1n right 
quantities as most needed end surely 
all toilers of the soil must be satisfied 
with nature's distribution. Of course 
there are some people who are never 
fattsfled and consequently never per
fectly contented. I hope none of our 
kiddies belonging to the Corner ere 
growing up with that sort of a disposi
tion tor it really grows to be a fault 
in a short time. Contentment and 
happiness are good plants to culti
vate in the garden of virtues and that 
reminds me of a fairy tale of a gard
ener taking to market a stock of 
laugh» for sale as you might Imagine 
he could not begin to supply the de-

Riddle*.
4.—-Around the L . - je and only 

mettes one track.—Sent in by TMna 
Cooper, Gage town.

2. —Live» in winter and! dies to 
mer and hangs its bead down?

3. —Through the bouse

A Forbidding Expression.
*1 think we Shall have to try again," 

remarked the photographer, as he ert- 
tiostty examined the negative ; "the 
expression is too stern and forbld-

"RaMst-tat! RaMat-tnf 
“Where t rt they?”
"There; tip to Sfca* old tsl-tgraph 

Pile."
"The darlings! There are three 

tittle cnee, and—"
‘ Lo#k pi Papa Woodpecker, will

45-'ney
WÊÊÊÈmJmm

Ni*,

to the
house and peeps Ws bead to every wan

4.—-Around the house and around 
the house and only makes one track. 
—Sent tn by Btina Cooper, Oegetown

“The negative to all right," said the
you.*"

“01:, and these fa Mothet Wood* 
pecker, too!"

customer, picking up his hat. "AU I

hes wanted was a portrait to send to my 
wife’s aunt. She Is thinking of visit
ing U* summer."“How do «31 of them menage to

lock out at the same time?"
"Juil tec the «toe of the door that 

Fa pu Woodpecker has made, end then
you can tell."

“But what are they so excited 
about?"

' That I do not know; but, If we 
watch them, we may be able to find
out."

We had been waiting along a rest- 
denitiaî street, and were pesetas by

The Traveller With a F ire-Escape. 
"Tear luggage," said the hotel clerk Diamond Acrostic.

1.—A consonant.
2 —A good place for tired kiddies
3. —Not at any tiros.
4. —A cozy room.
5. —A much used consonant.

suspiciously, "has come apart. May
4t- I ask what that queer thing is?"

“Thto,” said the guest, "to & new 
patent fire-escape. I always carry It, 
so to case of fire I can Let myself 
down from the hotel window."

," said the clerk, thoughtful
ly. “Our terms ter guests with fire- 
escapes are invariably cash to ad
vance. "

And The Powerful Katrinka Fixed Dad’s Old Bicycle So That little Willie
Could Reach the Pedal*. *1;! Three.

By roadside wild, or garden path. 
Alike I gladly grow;
By cottage door, or palace gate,
In yellow, white and red Ï blow. . 
Though. I a country child make glad, 
Or some great queen adorn,
I send my fragrance freely forth.
But guard my beauty with a thorn.

Kold, deserted and run-down orchard.
which we had found a barren for the 
binds in spring and 
the sound of woodpedketre arrest eg 
our attention and we at once halted 
to investigate.

"There they go agita. Something 
unusual is afoot."

"I have been watching the* bole for 
several morning» past, 
looked very tike them."

"What Are they saying newf**
1‘Sooilding very frankly about some

thing"
"There; did you see the*?"
"Fhiffy, you are to the way. There!" 

and Mother Woodpecker shoved her 
meet energetic tittle one to one «Me 
with her beak.

"But I want .to see, too."
"Your father and I need to do the 

talking. We have the loudest voices, 
you know; and it take* all the notoe 
we cam make to get them to pay any 
attention whatever.”

"Look out, Feathers! “ Papa Wood
pecker called to the Wittiest one.

"That’s what I am doing—can’t you

"Look to, is what 
can eee to look out," and he took his 
wing and brushed her back into the 
nest.

"Out of that door this minute," the 
mother -said to the last one, craning 
his head to see between bis Bather’s 
feet. "There are some men out there 
who are going to out down this nice 
home of wins, unices we can at bp 
them."

"Rat-hat-tat! Rabtat-ta*!*

, when
Female Bird's Emancipation.

The Wilson Phal&rope ts rather un 
lique, because the female bind 1s a 
brighter color than tne male, and the 
mate hind has to build the nest and 
incubate the eggs—just a reversal of 
the usual case.

e
it I am what you read,

Out off my head end tail and I am a 
monkey.

Out off my tail twice and I ana what 
baby eats.

Out out my middle and backwards, 1 
am to cut grain .

It

IfRothes i Informed.
The youngster who was being guid

ed by his father through the Zoologi
cal Gardens had asked a great many 
questions which had taxed to the ut
most hte parent’s animal knowledge 
and powers of Imaginait!on to answer.

Finally the boy said:
"Is it true, father, that orang-ntangs 

cannot endure our cMmate?"
"They endure it perfectly, my son," 

was the reply of the worried parent; 
"but they have to be stuffe<4 first."

% Jist 1
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>
” Clothe* 
he present 
re now in

RngBA

Co. Tail- 
lies that

Answers to Last Week’s Puzzles.
1. —Ham-mock.
2. —-Prince of Wales.
3. —Glase, lass, boat, oat, nape, ape, 

none, one, near, ear
4 —Corn stalk; 2 potatoes; 3 table; 

4 clock; 6 grass; 6 hill; 1 bottl»; f

*

mart
Amateur Shorthand Reporter (on 

the way to the hall where the meeting 
was to be held): "Now, don’t forget 
to start a round of applause whenever 
you can see an opportunity."

Friend : “All right ; but what do you 
want me to do that for?”

Amateur Shorthand Reporter : "So 
as to give me a chance every now and 
then to catch up."

WHY POLLY WANTS 
ACRACKER\mean. Then I

*in model 
-that fit 
tly and 
re satis- 
vice and

i By Frank Second.
Once, when all parrots were white, 

instead of having the colors that the', 
bear now, a famine came to the coun
try where these birds lived, 
could find- nothing fit to eat. on -the 
earth, so they flew to the moon to 
seek food. They were greatly surpris
ed and disappointed, though, to find 
that the moon was not a country at 
all, but a big cheese. The parrots 
were1 so weak and hungry that they 
could not set back to the earth with
out something to eat, so they attacked 
the moon and ate a great deal of the 
cheese. They ate so much that their 
stomachs hurt and they jat had» la 
have something else to settle them.

Then the parrots flew to the sun. On 
their way, however, they passed 
through the eastern sky at break of 
dawn when the pretty colors of early 
morning are there. , Aa they passed 
through the sun-rise tints there white 
feathers became colored, but not as 
brightly colored as they are today

The parrots arrived at the sun and 
found Old Sol seated on a big rock 
fanning himself.

"We thought that 
might be baking and 
bread- cookies, cakes or such," said 
the birds.

"Should you get anything to eat 
here." was the answer, "it would be 
crackers tor the heat would bake the 
laet bit of moisture cut of the dough " 
Old Sol grunted.

"Polly wants a cracker " one of the 
birds cried.

"I will cracker’ you if you do not 
get out of here and quit bothering 
me!” the sun-man shouted, fanning 
himself harder and harder

One parrot told the others that they 
may as well fly on to the 
get a little more cheese.

Z~
; n They;

r(^ A Definition of Painting. -Painting 
is the intermediate somewhat between 
a thought and a thing.—Coleridge.

5
pi

, For the flKnatured.—To ridicule the 
oddities of our neighbors is wit of 
the cheapest and easiest kind ; and we 
can ail be satirical if we give the reins 
to our B1-nature. The Jest eo amusing 
to ourwelves may, however, inflict a 
deep wound upon a sensitive nature, 
while it seldom fails to bring a heavy 
retribution upon the author.

w.Tie certainly Ss sookttng tn great
: style."

"Not at ne, either. What do you sup
pose It le about?"

"Ah! There to the trouble, 
those men?"

"Yes; They are the road menders, 
aren’t they?"

‘That and more. They are the city 
road improvement workers."

"I see thefr tools now."
“And they are mating ready to fix 

Unie end of the street»—"
‘Oh, I know! They are going to 

take away «hie old telegraph pole."
T expect that Is the whole matter 

to a nutshell Let’s watch."
At this moment the workmen came 

up to the pole, talking and gesticulat
ing, so that there we» no mtebaMng 
theta meaning.

Farther Woodpecker leaned way out 
of the hole, his front door indeed, and 
"zip-bang!" he «truck the sdtie of hie 
door a resounding whack with his bill, 
so that, the men looked up to astonish
ment at K quite startled.

"Looka! Looks!" raid one of them,

ce than
«0See x“Ready- "When again to the market he went. 

It was found,
He had enough laiebe to go only half 

«round!
"I regret," he add slowly. “I do—

<5
•n Between Them.

Johnny was «wanking.
"My father and 

in the world," said he to hte compan-

s at dou- 
iditure.

know everything

•V»t more and more— VThat laugh* I had not cultivated be
fore—

A groan does no good to the end ot 
one’s day*.

White e laugh p*y* » teUam 1» thou
sands of were!"

Those of you who have no real gar
dens to cultivate can certainty clahn 
fee your very own a gat-den of length, 
and very geaws-oue donors you may

i1 “AH right," said toe latter. "Where 
is Asia?"

It was a stiff question; but the lit
tle fellow answered coovry :

"That is one of the questions my 
father knows."

,.A•V it

ercoats
r-Measure DICK DUBBIN’S

DESPERATION
er Bulltop caught a glimpse of Dulb- 
bin’e back. And of something else, 
Feathers!
1 Bull top had not seen the youngster’s 
face, but anyone who shed feathers as 
he fled would have been regarded as 
an object of suspicion just then.

"Slop!” roared Uulllop, running to 
the stile and levelling -his gran. "Stop, 
or I'll wing ye!"

Dubbin did nothing of the kind, and, 
recognising the useU -sness of running 
after the fugitive. UuLltop decided to 
try a warning .-hot.

Bang!
Bulltcp fired only to frighten, and 

he was eimply astounded at the re
sult. Dubbin threw up his arms and 
spun round like a top. Then, emitting 

But there were one or two things * p‘®rc!.“B 9cream- |ljttiled tor'rard
“mm™ P8rlW8 P-r a foil mi:n Fmner MMop

To tagta wJtl^fïîmer BuMtop’a *«ood U»«fe by the sill.', during In hor- 
henrooet had been raided and robbed U!e fl*“re l5'?as
of many of Its trearares during the fuddled up and mutmnleas some thir-
.. w yarda away-
BuHtop himself was even- now rang- . T„ht”’ wl* “ ,qUH;k:/e^?™l glMce 

I—~ *vn wiry, his a mi vowing to blux, Bulltcp laid aside his
perforate and pepper the tat «epic- torw"aTd
SeVlïwmon-^TZÏ^ily ^ Within a few fiioî' the prostrate 

keted the prottts derived from the poul- lbcdy °< OuMiin he stepped He had 
try and who. coaseouently. was the “f™ recognised ue white, blood-

W the a-55Lt heaven!” he rasped. ’’That
BU^mly ulc^lou, of a!! this, hoy again. And 1 ulUed him!” 

Dubbin wan approaching the farm- 1Lon* h« "°ucnt 1 -'-«f his eyes
house by a circuitous route, taking starting ou of ht» head, hisadïtatZ of all the cover afforded M™hs refusing to hr him sway. 
Ocee to* Veronica’a presence, he fond- , T,h«™ ='="'!>. Itke anaepen
ly imagined, he would be ante. The lo“'- Bulltcp h. -™.y from the
meat thing at present was to avoid ̂  Reaching : tile, he olamh

6 e-red over, and. wiiu one horrified

t80 "“h^dr^en™ SS* ta S aWa ViZblld ^r something. Stooilng
down, he disco-ered that It was a hoarsely. The brand of Cain,
dead partridge. It was still warm, 
and evidently recently killed.

With some idea of a glorious frizzle 
to the woods at an early date, he stuff
ed the bird into his Jacket. Then the 
folly of the act struck Dubbin.

He could scarcely Interview 
Bulltop with that bird protruding from 
a pocket too «mall to accommodate it.
He would hide the partridge and pick 
it up on his return.

With this Idea he handed the bird 
out again by the legs. It must be ad
mitted that he did this rather rough
ly—eo roughly, todeea, that loose fea
thers flew In every direction and quite 
a number adhered to hte clothes. He 
appeared to notice nothing wrong un
til, as he was hiding the bird in the 
hedge-bottom, a tiny feather tickled 
his noee.

Dubbin removed It with a sweep 
of the hand, and at the same time— 
though he knew it not—he smeared 
his face with a streak of blood!

And, be it remembered, Farmer Bull- 
tap, armed with a gun, was on the look 
out for suspicious-looking characters!
Dubbin, aM unknowingly, had provid
ed one, at any rate! It only needed a 
meeting, and that was not to be long 
delayed.

Dubbin was congratulating himself 
o» hte success so far. when, dropping 
over a stile, he caught a glimpse of 
Farmer BulMop's broad back not ten 
yards a-wey.

The youngster must have made 
some notee in his hurried retreat, for, .
urtieelhig suddenly in his torn. Fan» I was born m the year 19

The search had been unsuccessful, 
as Bulltop had fervently hoped ft 
would be, and now Buïltop had him
self ventured out to find and hide the 
evidence of his crime.

But he arrived on the spot to find 
the body gone.

‘Where is it?" he muttered. "Who 
has it? ’E couldn’t ave been alive. 
If ’e could have crawled at all "e would 
’ave crawled to school, an' I should 
’ave liea-rd of it. But it's gone, and— 
somebody knows!"

Bulltop groaned aloud as he retrac
ed his steps to the farmhouse. The 
murder was out! Somebody knew!

Of all the searchers out that after
noon two had appeared, as was only 
natural, to be more deeply concerned 
than the rest. They 
Mclllson, the missing boy’s chums.

And vet at odd times, and when se
cure from observation by their fellows, 
they had exchanged sundry nods and 
winks and grins, which seemed 
strangely out of place in the circum
stances.

On the following morning a half- 
holiday was proclaimed, and once 
more the search was taken up. Al
most immediately Mollison and Trimm 
slipped away from the others, who 
were going to search Bogside Moor, 
and marched straight off to BuIItop’s

They were informed that Mr. Bull- 
top was unwell, but their business was 
of such an urgent and pressing na
ture that eventually Bulltop consented 
to see them.

(Continued .next Saturday.)

perhaps you 
have someAs illustrating the matter-of-fact 

way in which the average British 
bluejacket looks at things. Admiral 
Tywhitt relates how he was one day 
questioning a batch of them as to 
their accomplishments.

“Which of you men can swim?" he 
asked.

"I can . sir."' said one.
"Good ' " answered Tywhitt. ' Where 

did you learn?”
“Why—er—in the water, sir," came 

the unexpected reply from the rather 
mystified bluejacket.

be.
wmh Iraki» at -wMk® for your own 

happiness and oamtentment.
UNCLE DICK.r (Continued from last Friday.)

And on the strength of this Dubbin 
—oh, hopeful Dubbin.!—had evolved 
a plan, and one worthy of him.

He would endeavor to secure an 
Interview with the fair Veronica* to 
worm hi» way into her affections, it 
possible; to place the school’« griev 
twice fairly and squarely before her, 
and wofuld implore her to take up the 
cudgel» even against her lord and mae- 

It was perhaps a darning pùam— 
but dt was the desperate plan of Dub*

Birthday Greetings
"Tinte to my house, do you hear?" 

Father Woodpecker to®d thorn, with 
tremendous whackings of hit Mil upon 
the side of his door.

Just at this point, Mother Wood
pecker poked her head out of the front 
door to look at the two man, who were 
bLanding down below, listening with 
great amusement at the scolding 
Father Woodpecker was giving them.

"Ye®, this is my wife, and my young 
■rhvV.TPr a.ne inside. We are not going

Here's a toaat to the lucky ones 
having a birthday to the mid-summer, 
when there are eo many way» of cele
brating. If any do mot find there 
names on the list «he week when they 
should be there, If they will kindly 
notify Uncle Dick, any corrections 
will chArtully be made.

For the coming week tlhoee enroll
ed in our birthday book are:

tHlxpek A(Vi w<A>û F^ffttvrtTrnTrrrn -vie S-j

Bessie Rose, Acadia St.
Zelica Johnson, St. Louie, Kent Co.
Ada May BaJtzer, St. John St., W.
Penelope White, Campbeiltoo.
Annie Walker, Canaan. 8ta.
Frances Murray, St. James St.
Edward Betyea, Brown’s Flats.
Mary Daley, Marsh Rd.
Marlon Cunningham, Gardner'e

Creek.
Frederick Campbel-l, St. George St.. 

Fredericton.
Willard Hawke*, The Range.
Anna Hayee, Head of Mlttetream.

1 Doris Christie, Moore’s MRls, Char. 
County.

Connie Brown, Queen St., Hamtnoo, 
(Ontario.

Frances Speight, Welsford.
Griffith Bishop, Mecklenburg SL
Mildred French, High St.. Moncton.
Nan Coleman, Quispamste.
Jack MeoK&y, Newcastle.
Walter P Goggto, Centre Milletmeam. 
Helen. Robinson, Perry’» Pt. 
Katherine MdLaugMtoi, Miiitowu. 
Hazel Hunter, Mi spec.
May Brooke, High St., City. 
Grenville Craft. St Stephen.

AVoolfcû h

V tor. moon and
Answers To Letters . as that

seemed to be the only food to be had.
Cheese is ail right in its place but 

I am not in the humor of eating more 
cheese without crackers. " another 
parrot grumbled.

" Crackers ! Crackers ! " 
rots rots cried.

’’Cheese it!” yelled Old Sol.
We did!” the birds answered "We 

ate too much cheese and. now 
crackers."

bin.I were Trimm and

I
JEAN R.—Your letter was a ven 

welcome one especially as it told of 
so many discoveries in the woods and 
fields. Watch your spelling more 
closely and you can find room for im
provement.

CHARLES M.—How well you did 
in the June examinations, no wonder 
you found it necessary to neglect the 
Corner for a while, as such hLgn 
marks are not made without some ef
fort.

to have any nonsenee "
"Vera good»! " said on» of «he men, 

pleasantly.
"Not going to stand any nonsenee, 

this otoe home cut

all the par-

*> such as having 
down," and "Whack, wihac!? 
his bin In a regular drmn-Wtoe rat-tie 
of protest.

"Yes, we built this house, and this 
door with our own tool», our beaks,” 
and Mother Woodpecker "rat-tatted” 
with an impetme equal to that of 
Father Woodpecker.

"Inside it is hollowed oat, warm and 
comfortable, end *t must not be out 
down," continued Father Woodpecker.

"Go away! Go away!" the tittle 
woodpeckers piped, and poked their 
heads cut once more looking like 
littile feather balls of yellow, eo round- 
eyed with -surprise that anyone should 
have the temerity to actually disturb 
Father, and Mother, who were the 
law and the prophet» to tittle Fluffy. 
Feathers, and Tiny. The two man 
laughed to see them. Then they took 
off their hate and answered Father 
Woodpecker:

"All right-a. We no talk» da home. 
We no taka da bambino's home. All 
right» for Just now."

Then they pointed to the pole and 
the road, and waved to «ho îfttle fam
ily up In the old telegraph pole in 
friendliness. Finally, taking theta 
tools and bags, they departed down 
the road, leaving Fluffy, Feathers, 
Tiny, and Father and Mother Wood
pecker to undisputed possession of 
their home.

we want
It «as evening when the parrots

timed more. The hot winds which old 
Sol s fan caused to blow over ihc par
rots made some of their tints take on 
a bronze appearance, and that Is why 
foe blue and green feathers of our pol- 
ly of today have bronze tints 

The parrots arrived at the earth in 
They roared about the 

earth, shouting for crackers until eat
er birds and all the animals there 
fired of such a noise.
rso??!"11 8hai1 we do w|tii those 

'\Ve asked everybody
thev a .' have 10 shut.the«n up ,f 

d°,no,t qult t6e clatter." somrone
ed "ud’all'rh blrÜS an“anlmtls found
ed up all the parrots, shutting them

and Puttln* «mows aero”
"iCs Ju ‘hey C0Uld “<• escape 
ltdes Polly want a cracker- ,h.

birds were asked, every time anybody 
passed the prison door 

"Polly wants a cracker"' 
rots always answered.
.,'y®!1- ,h|s kept on until H was set. 
tied that there was no use in keeninv 
the birds shut up "We «h„ P 8 but they will Z shutlp"-““"î- 
rel remarked one day. q

Thé willow bars were then taken 
down and the prisoners were tîîî^d 
otu. As each one flew through the 
door it shouted, Polly want, a crack

tailor* charge 
our itandar- 

—we will give 
.curable in the 
for about half

EIRNBST G—Phmsed to hear from 
you again, and I hope you have many 
happy times like the last holiday cele
bration. Thanks for the invitation. 1 
will try and arrange to accept

RUTH M.—What a very n-’-at and 
well worded letter you write Ruth. I 
should like to show it to the other 
kiddles, as few of them at ten years 
do any better or as good Glad to 
know your great care of the little 
chickens is showing such good re-

GEORGE S.—You either have 
very clever deg or you are a good 
trainer, for Jeff certainly does some 
good tricks. How old is he now? 
I always enjoy getting the letter from 
the new as well as the old friends.

MABEL T.—We are glad to have 
you join our Club, and know you will 
be a useful member since you are so 

Yes. any good jokes

it In the hlgh- 
Wada *' clothe» 
that are tailor- Every state tn the Union has some 

part of the swamp and wet lands that 
for tflie entire country have an aggre
gate area of 102,800,000 acres—larger 
than Iowa, Illinois and Indiana com
bined. and three-fourths as large as 
France. The agricultural value of 
these lands varies but specialists of 
the United States Department of Agri
culture believe that large areas It 
properly drained and cleared by pub
lic or private co-operation could be 
transformed into productive farms.

we assure you 
irhich is always per-

tow
CHAPTER IV.

"Gone!"
Night had fallen--night following a 

day Farmer Bulltop will never forget 
as long as he lives 

Afl the afternoon he had been con
tinually reminded of his ra»h deed. In 
twos and threes he had encountered 
parties of Mappleton boys searching 
for Duttbin, reported missing.

>i Mrs.Unhappy Marriages.
No wonder there are so many un

happy marriages when the best man 
never get» the bride.iCo. appreciative.

1 promise to publish 
EDNA C.—Let me cor.-gratulate you 

on your splendid examination marks 
I a-lways enjoy hearing of the kid
dles’ succ

the par-

Moving Picture 
1 Funnies

? ys at school. I am sure 
improve in writing though.HOW TO BECOME A ME MBER you could 

and I notice you did not tell mo your 
marks in that. Don't grow up to think 
that good writing is not essential, it is 
.always Important. Thanks for the rid
dles, some of them have been in our 
puzzle column though.

ALGERON T.—So pleased to enroll 
you as a new member, will look for
ward to getting a letter from you soon.

ROBERT M.. 'Anaganre.—I should 
have welcomed you to the (’. C. be
fore Robert, but some things have to 
be left out of our page sometimes. 
Hope to hear from you.

Bob W.. Shed l ac—I owe you an 
apology too, Bo-b. but you are none 
the less welcome because you have 
net been mentioned as a new one 
among us. Write soon.

OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER
Just In Time.

At that moment the thunder of th« 
train broke upon hte ears, but In a 
flash he threw up «he starting-signal 
on his platform, and waved Me red 
flag. Fortunately foe driver happened 
to be looking, and saw It and stopped 
hts train.

"Yes," he added, "there Is more In 
the work of a signalman than one 
would Imagine."

"Whet tt you were to fall asleep for 
a minute or two?" 1 asked.

"Well," he replied, "you would pro
bably read all about tt in the papers. 
If a signal came while I was asleep 
I should fall to beer IL This might 
easily be fatal, because the signal 
might have told me to remove one 
train to allow another to pees No 
sleep here; to sleep In a signal-boat la 
to run the risk of committing murder.”

And when I saw the serious look he 
wee wearing. I understood.

Any boy or girl under sixteen years of age may join 
by sending in his or her name, address, birthday and age. 
For convenience the coupon printed below will be found 
occasionally on our page and may be filled out and mailed 
along with your letter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard.

I wish to become a member of the Children’s Comer.

t 1 ÏFW*9
! X \ YOUR WIG

: THAT YOU 
K t ALMOST 

F0R6OT

HEY!!
Every night parr 
Every night every parrot returned

It la not harden u’ndm'Lmb therX-e 
why parrots like to live in cages and 
why they ask for crackers all 
time."

!\
X«. Mu • x-1 My Name is

» Apron s t rings, apron « ring’s. 
You cannot play.

Because you are tied 
To your mother all day.

\©f 1 ♦ AddressXf Give us a man. young or old. high 
or low, on whom wo know we can 
thoroughly depend, who will stand And 1f «tie untied you 
firm when others fail; in such a on«* 1 know what you’d do 
there is a tragmer.r of t-v Rock oil You’d edt in your play-rocou, 

—Dean Stanley. 1 All toy and boo-boa

A. B. Smith has returned Birthday ....a extended vieil to Beaton.
Arthur Schofield te a «usât ot

i dotted Une.

i______

/

l

M

i
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STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
Grand Circuit

At Toledo Ends
St. Peters Tied 

WithY. M.C.I.
nere, pitched a tood feme. Digs, 
for the loeere, did not «et «he neces 
sary support.

The score by innings :
Pirates... |
Franklins.

PIRATES WON.

UTILE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER The Pirates defeated the Franklins 
In a last and exciting game on the 
South End diamond last night by a 
score of 10 to 2. Miller, for the win-

.010000613—If 
OUOOOOOO— IAMERICAN LEAGUE.Cleveland has neen travelling at a rapid pace stoic* Speaker has 

taken charge and promisee to give Chdoago a merry battle for the 
American League Honors. New York's chances of staging a “come 
beck" took mighty slim. Peckinpaugh, the Yankee’* star shortstop, 
whose batting has been sensational, no longer lead» the American. Oobb 
and Ve&cfb, now lead him try a substantial margin. It was Pecktn- 
pemgto’e slugging that practically kept the Yankees In the league race. 
He hit at the opportune moment*. Cleveland is conceded by most cri
tics to have more than a fighting chance of ousting the White Sox from 
their lofty poeition.

r-Extra Heats Necessary to De
cide Some Events — Fast 
Time in All Classes.

OhlMBd 6; St. Louie 4.Six Innings of Fast Ball Last 
Night — The Game Was 
Full of Thrills.

WOMEN CURED AT HOMEAt Chicago— 
St. leBUiS .. . 
Chicago.........

011020000—4 10 0 
00210003*—6 7 3

Davenport, OaUia, Sotheron and 
Severed; C. Williams and Sohalk. 

Boston 8; New York 6.

Women's disorders always 
yield from the very beginning 
of the treatment to the mildY. M. C. I. and St. Peter's went eix 

innings to a tie in a Cky League fix
ture last evening. The game wee one 
of the beet staged so tar tfltie eeaaon 
end the large crowd tu attendance had 
many thrills. When the game was 
called the score stood at three aTL 

The details tollow :
Y. M. C. I.

Toledo, O- July 26.-—The final day 
of the Toledo Grand Circuit meeting 
here today was featured by tart time 
and hotly contested events, two of 
them going into extra heats for a deci
sion. Tommy Murphy won the 2.16 
trot with Fenesta in straight heats, and 
the Fort Meigs $2,000 stake in the 2.12 
pace with Direct V. Burnett but four 
heats were necessary in both the 2.04 
an< 2.19 trot, which were won by Mc
Mahon with Belle Alicentara and Hyde 
with Jooeeph Quy respectively. Most 
of the horses were shipped tonight to 
Cclumbus.

Summary:

but effective action of Orange 
Lily. Within two or three days 
after commencing Its use the 
Improvement becomes notloe- 
sble, and this Improvement cpiv \f v 
tlnues until the patient is com- - 
pletely cured. Orange LUy 1* 
an applied or local treatment 

___________________ and acts directly on the woman
ly organs' removing the congestion, toning and strengthening the nerve* 
and restoring perfect circulation In the diseased part*. In order to com 
vince all suffering women of the value of this remedy, I will send a 48 
cent box. enough for 10 days’ treatment, absolutely free to each lady who 
will send me her address. Enclose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia
W. Ladd, Windsor, Ont. ______

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHBRH

At Boston- 
New York .. .
Boston............

Russel, Shore, McGraw and Harihah 
Ruth and Schang.

Philadelphia 6; Washington 4.
At Washington—

Philadelphia .. 10000012002—6 9 l
Washington .. ..01000002100—4 12 2 

Perry and McAvoy; Erickeon, GUI 
and Picindch.

m.010021011—6 13 1 
,0000610ÎX—8 10 2Bobby Gunnies. the fight promoter of Philadelphia, ban matched 

Benny Leonard and Irish Patsy Cline tor a bout which he has booked 
for the wind-up at trie open-eir show at the Philadelphia National 
League Park on Aug. 11. He ha* matched Joe Welling to tackle Johnny 
Dundee, the fast Italien lightweight, in another six-round bout.

ow

Jee-s Willard, who received $100,000 for Ms participation in the box
ing match with Jack Dempsey at Toledo. July 4, has purchased a farm 
containing TOO acre* near he* home at Lawrence, 
eesaion having paid down $100,000 ïn cash. The total purchase price, 
it is understood, wae $ 176,000.

AB
Costello, If....................4
Nlooney, 2nd b., ... 4
Riley, of.........
Callaghan. s*„ .
O'Regan. 3rd b....... 2
Campbell, rt................ 3
Killen. c............
Britt, 1st b„ ..
Lawlor, p.........

0 0
Willard took pos-2 V Detroit 11; Cleveland 6.

At Cleveland—
Detroit ..
C-leveland .

Dauss and Adnsmith; Jasper, Phil
lips, Uihle and ONeill, Thomas.

2 0
3 21

010400420—11 16 0 
100002020— 6 It 1

0 0
The Oarleton baseball team goes to Moncton today for a double 

header with a team picked from the beet the railway town can pro-
1 0
2 0

2.15 Trot—Puree 81,000.
Feneeta, blk. m.. by San Fran

cisco (Murphy) ..................
Oxanna Moore,( b. m., by Ora

torio (Gray) ..........................
Peter Coey, b. h . by Peter 

The Great (Valentine) .... 2 3 6 
Alacer B., b. g., by Alacer

Meyers) m...» ....................
Charlie Reno, b. g., by Royal

Penn i Berry) ........................
Mamie Locke. King Watte. Duty ' 

Bound, Dr. Elmore, Great Night, Ale* 
entier B., Lorenzo. Bellini and Brownie 
Watts also started.

Time—2.06 1-4; 2.06 1-2; 2.07 1-4.

... 3

... 2 1
11 2

0 U NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn 6; Philadelphia 0. 

At Philadelphia—
Brooklyn.

1 1 1 There is some talk of reviving the motor boat races in the harbor 
for the Norton Griffiths shield. Races of this kind help to advertiee 
the city and should be given every encouragement.

Hi 3 6 19 12 4 
Hans-en was cm 3rd and Dever on 

1st and man out when game wae call-
4 ^

12 02010002
Philadelphia .... 0000000 

Pfeifer and Wheat; Hogg, Packard 
and Adame.

00—6 
oT>—0ed. 6 0St. Peter s and Y. M. C. 1. put up a fine exhibition lest night. The 

game went six innings to a tie.SL Peter's.
9 11 3,1PO

2Dever, e., .
Gibbon#, 3rd b„ ... 3 
Mahoney, 2nd b., .. 2 
Lenihan, ss.,
McGovern, 1st b., .. 3 
Doherty. If.,
H&rrigan, of

■McNulty, rt., ..........  2 0
foanaen, p., .......... 3 0

Cincinnati 4; Pittsburg 0. 
At Pittsburg—

Olncinnfitl
Pittsburg................ 000000000—4)

Eller and Wingo; Adams 
Schmidt.

8 10 10

Mixed BaseballKeen Interest In 
Rowing Circles

010202001—4 9 1
4 0

For Pamdenec3 l
New York 6; Boston 0. 

At New York- 
Boston. .
New York.......... 01001031x—6

Rudolph and Gowdy; Toney 
McCarty.

The Fort Meigs 2.12 Pace — Purse
$2,000. 000000000—0Many Crews and Single Scul

lers Training on the Harbor 
Last Night.

The harbor last evening was as 
smooth as a bottle and presented a 
tine surface for rowing. Quite a num
ber of people gathered along the 
wharves and watched with interest 
the rowing of three tour oared crews 
and a couple of single scullers, one 
of the latter being Hilton Betlyea. 
Although the young oarsmen in the 
fours are almost beginners their work 
with the blade was highly commented

Ladies and Gentlemen to 
Battle at Popular Summer 
Resort. ✓

25 » 4 IS 13 6
Peters, ........... 041011—8

Y. M. C. I- ______ _ 0 1 00 e 0—3

Direct C Burnett, b. g„ by
Direct Hal i Murphy) ........

Wood Patch, g. h, by Dan
Patch (Loomis) ....................

Eva Abbey, ch. m., by The 
Abbe (Phalin) ....

Ill w
2 2 2r.milmary—Home -run. Dever; two

ba;« hits. Dever. Lawlor. McGovern; 
sacrifice hits, Callaghan, Killen. Law-
lor. Lentivan. McNulty; stolen base#, Gray Hal, b. g.. by Hal B.
Mahoney. Hansen, Costello and Camp- (Owens) .................................
bell; struck out by L&wtor, 2. by Han- Darvester. br H., by The Har-
een 3; base cm balls off Lawtor, 2. off! rester (Fleming) ................
Hansen. 3.; left on bases. Y. M C. !.. Wellington Direct, Barney Bell. Gold 
2; St. Peter's. 0; double play. Lenihan Quartz. Grattan Regent. Highland Las- 
to Mahoney to MoGovern; hit by pltteh- sit and Kathleen Gale also started, 
ed ball. Mahoney; umpire*. Howard, Time—2.04 1-4; 2.02 3-4; 2.04 1-4.
McAllister

These teams will meet again this 
efternoon while Y. M. C. I. an* Fair- Joseph Guy, b g., by Guy

Axwurihy (Hyde) .......... 7 3 1 1
Prince Hal, b. g . by Har

vest Prince (Valentine) 2 14 2 
Pillock, b. g., by Silliko

(Gray) .............................
Tommy Directum, b. g.. by 

Director Joe (McDon
ald) ...................................

Lee. b'r. m„ by Hoddington 
(Shanks) ........
Turkey Trot and Britton Forbes also 

started.

2.08 1-2

Chicago 1; St. Louis 0.
At SL Loud*—

Chicago..............
St Louis.. ..

A big feature baseball game baa 
been arranged for Pamdenec this at 
tennoon. Two teams /composed of 
both ladies and gentlemen will play 
for the chaxnpdonship. Instead of the 
regulation beli tile Indoor ball-will be 
used. The teams will lüne up as ft> 
lows :
Owle.

........ 7 3 3 100000000—1 6 1 
000000000—0 * 1 

Vaughan and Killifer; Doak, Tuero 
and demon*.

3 5 6

4 7 4
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Newark 7; Rochester 6.
At Rochester— 

Rochester...........

Zee and O'Neill; 
Bruggy.

Bate. 000000000—0 4 5 
100302000—7 10 2 

Rommel 1 and

Pitcher2.19 Trot—Purse $1,000. Mrs. G. K. Shells, 
Capt.

Mis® M. McArthur 
Capt.on

Catcher.
A. McAndrews ....... Mr. A. McArthur

let Base.

rflk> play tonight J. Fred Belyea, who is chairman of 
the aquatic committee 
night that he was pleased with the 
interest ehich was being displayed 
by the Jmng men who have taken 
to the rowing game and this evening 
he expected to have no less than live
spin °ared CreWS Wlt f°r a pracllce

The fact that Halifax clubs have 
been invited to send crews here to 
compete in the races on the 14th of 
next month is making the local young
sters more anxious to get in shape, 
for should Halifax send i_ 
locals who make the Rest 
in the local regatta will be 
Halifax for a return match.

Rowing In 5t. John is going with a 
boom and dt is quite possible to bring 
thiis line of athletics

Buffalo 2; Reading 0.
stated last At Buffalo— 

Reading .. 
Buffalo............

SPORTS FOR SOLDIERS' DAY.
G. K. Shells 000000000—0 6 3 

01010000X—2 7 1
Keefe and Walsh; Jordan and Ben 

gough.

Lieut. Reid
2nd Base.

Mrs. A. McArthur.......... Miss A. Teed
3rd Base.

Mr. G. Taylor.................. F. D. Thome
Shortstop.

Mrs. S. Taylor ........ .. Mis* B. Fleet
Fielder*.

3 5 2 ro.There 1s a feeding among some cit>
. zans that an athletic meet should be 
held during the two days’ celebration 
next month. This would undoubtably 
prove a good feature in addition to 
those already planned and it will be 
brought up at the next meeting ot 
ta-> celebration committee on Wednes
day. A number of citizen* have ex
pressed their willingness to donate 
prizes Snd the matter is well worth 
consideration.

Binghamton 7; Jersey City 0.
At Binghamton—

Jersey City.............000000000—0 8 1
Binghamton............10200211X—7 16 0

Martin and Fischer; Bieanlller and 
Hudgins.

........ 4 6 6 ro.

J. Clifford Mis* M. Gifford 
Mis* Newcombe .... Mise J. McAlpine
Miss E. Fleet............ ... Mies B. Clark
Mijss S. McAJgftne . Mise M. Newcombe
Mies G. Fowler ........ Mrs. G. Taylor
Mies M. Manning............G. Williams
Mise H Gifford ....______

Officials H MôFarlane. umpire; J. 
Edwards, scorer; F. Bowman, bases.

12.08; 2 09 1-4; 2 08 1-2;

Toronto 5; Baltimore 3.2.04 Pace—Purse $1.000. 
Belle Acantara. b. m., by 

Sir Alcantara (McMahon) 2 1 
Lazzde March, ch. m, by 

Prince March (Law
rence) . .............................

South Bend Girl. br. ro., by 
Great Heart (Sturgeon). 4 2 

Baron Chan, b. h., by Baron
Gale (Weilwood) .......... 3 5

Baron Wood, blk. g . by 
Baron Gale (Valentine) 5 4 
Time — 2.02 1-4; 2.02 1-4; 

2.05 3-4.

crews, the 
showing At Toronto— 

Baltimore.. .. 
Toronto............

000030000—3 10 *4 
01020020X—5 6 1

Kneisch, Frank, Hill and Egan; 
Heck and Sandberg.

3 1
JUVENILE GAMES.

13 4 2In a keenly contested game of base
ball played last evening on the Milli
gan diamond the Young Fort Howe 
Tigers defeated the Ixmg Wharf Stars 
by a score of 7 to 6. Batteries: for 
the Tigers, Coholan and Ooyle; tor the 
Stars. Herbridge and McNulty. The 
Young Fort Howe Tigers will accept 
the challenge of the Fcrt Howe Lions.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

55 29

back to former 
years when St. John was noted for 
the best oarsmen In the world.

who wish to enter to the different 
events. All of the chief athletes 4n 
the city have entered and every 
event la well filled.

ENTRIES FOR SPORTS. Following this programme there are
The entries tor the Y. M. C. I. sport* meets to be held In Halifax and Monc- 

on Moosepath track next ton in which some of the locals will 
baturday were to have closed today undoubtably take part 
but *t ha* been decided to extend the All entries for the coming sports 
tim* until Tuesday next as it is believ- Should be mailed to the secretary, 
ed there are some outside athlete* care of Y. M. C. I.

1 3
Chicago
Cleveland........................48
Detroit
New York...................... 45
St. Louis.
Boston...
Washington.................... 36
Philadelphia................... 20

36
4S 36

2.0™’ 36
42 39
36 45

49
60

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

... 61 23
..51 27
..45 35
.. 39 39
..39 40

. . 29 47

... 29 49

P. C.NEW BRUNSWICK
.689New York.. . 

Cincinnati.. ..
Chicago.............
Brooklyn..........
Pittsburgh.. ..
Boston...............
St. Louie...........
Philadelphia................ 24

■SCZÇANASÊrt .664
.563
.500EMPLOYERS .494
.382
.372THE 48 .333

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
OF CANADA

International League Styidlng.
Won. Lost. P. C.
..63 28 .693

... 69 32 .648
..48 41 .539

. . 48 43 .527
.. 43 46 .483 |

Rochester..................... 39 60 .438
28 57 .329
24 60 .286

*Baltimore.. 
Toronto.. . 
Buffalo., .. 
Newark.. . 
Binghamton

A,e
eThe PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION 

has been established to assist professional, business and 
technical men and women.

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war workers, who 
sacrificed their positions during thç war, now desire to 
secure employment in the occupations for which they have 
been specially trained.

Employers should not wait until increasing business 
forces them to employ anybody they can obtain, but should 
look ahead and avail themselves of this unusual opportunity 
to enlist the services of highly trained workers, ordinarily 
secured only with difficulty. On application there can be 
referred to you, for example

ENGINEERS 
ARCHITECTS 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVES 
ACCOUNTANTS 
SECRETARIES 
TEACHERS
These workers are returning to civil occupations with 

increased initiative, a broader view of life, and a greater 
capacity for work.

Reeding............
Jersey City..' 5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 

ACTS
Serial Photo Drama 

and Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee at 2 and 3.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

8t. John League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C. 

... 11 3 .786
... 9 7 .563

.... 6 6 .600
... 1 11 .083

St. Peter's.. 
Carleton.. .. 
Y. M. C. I.. 
FainriUe.. ..

LAW CLERKS 
C0MMDUM ARTISTS 
SALES MANAGERS 
TRAVELLING SALESMEN 
CHEMISTS
YOUNG COLLEGE GRADUATES glLLIE RHODES

“IN SEARCH OF ARCM>rEMPLOYERS
Picturized from Nina Wilcox Putnam's Story 
of a debutante dodger and a debutante— 
the man a titled bachelor—the girl a madcap 
heiress.

Please state your requirements to the nearest office of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SECTION

sti1 “THE CARTER CASE” TenChap.In each office the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

has a representative to render special service in the 
re-establishment of the returned soldier.

PLENTY OF HAPPY COMEDY c
St. Jehu Tel. No. 

M. 4663
160 Prince William SL BflH# KM» 6» */w Starch of Aromds^j

c

■I (L \ »I

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to all transportation com

panies operating by land or water, doing business 
with Nova Scotia, including small steamer packets, 
sailing vessels, et cetera from the South Shore and 
elsewhere, to discontinue on July 26 and after until fur
ther notice from conveying passengers to any point in 
New Brunswick, or through New Brunswick to the 
United States, without first requiring presentation of 
certificates of satisfactory vaccination before purchas
ing ticket, and in case of vessels above referred to, 
every member of the crew must be vaccinated before 
leaving any Nova Scotia port for New Brunswick.

WILLIAM F. ROBERTS,
Minister of Health, 

New Brunswick Government.

Signed

PROGRAM NEW ALL THRUWEEK
ENDAn Ideal

LYRIC TODAYTHUR.REELS UNIQUE7 FRI.OF
SAT.INTEREST

A NEW CHANGE OF 
PROGRAMME

“Fop the Lov* of Betty"—Comedy 
“At Death’s Door“ — “The Liberator" 

4th Episode
“The Hatters”—W. S.' Hart—Drama. SONGS

IDEAS
DANCESNEW

CHARLIE CHAPLIN Presented by
The Lyric Musical Co.in-

“THE BUSTED JOHNNIE” !z.30Matinee at,
Evening at.Mate. 2, 3.30— Evga. 7.16, 8.46 7.30 and 9

Coming I THEDA BARA In
Monday | “THE DARLING OF PARIS”

REGULAR AMATEUR
CONTEST FRIDAY

M
Simple Le

Dene Mable:—
Me an Angus hea be» 

Chortle about the lob he 
take. We had to turn 
baited to disappoint hun. 
patriotic blsnia any mo 
Qhsrtto dtdnt want to 
He* iookin for voluntei 
have been read In about 
year fellos in Waafatof 

We dldnt go 
after we got in 
ftitmd an Ant that li ve* : 
He daUa her a maid in A 
hare been once tho. H 

Wf there to mess. She wa 
study bismie condishuo 
took a job. Them she 
bunch of money to stud 

Fronl all 1 couM figge 
ed to have had some id 
the cabaray blsnia. Ill « 
tho. He* thoro. We sttk 
tndegeschun. Then we 
Uncle Charlie. Beln in 
port bisnts we expeote 
ai'tttn on a dock «wag 
tusks or conn tin banna 
we found him on top fl< 
that must have snow o 
year round. The G. A. 
on Main street would lo 
poet in front of if.

Bight away without 
struck me a* a foolish 
ex an import bienls. I t 
use to Undie Charlies c 
ex an imports up 60 fille 
Just has to drag then 
That* the buty of getti 
in a blsnis. They can i 
blood cant. Angus sadd 
Charlie didn't drag the 
He thought perhaps t 
was gettdn us for. The 
Angus kind of moibid sl 

Inside Uncle Charties - 
of good Iookin tlperltei 

^ looked like the opento e> 
™ opera to roe. Angus eay 

Uncle Charlie was an old 
could have a 'lot of fur 
•aid a fello ought to be 
to work in a place like 
a canny Skot till he get 

Over in the corner t 
was wiprkJn on stools, 

.they was rep air in then 
Its hand to make you un. 
time*. Blsnis i* pretty 
■tickle as the army. E

to civül «

I

,

'

%
!

/
«

i

"He muet g 
wonkin dike they hear 
eomtn. That struck ut 
cense there wasnt nol 
round to watch era. I gi 
how much work y and * 
army It you didnt watch 
It* funny how the mlntf 
a job you dont want to.

I hadnt seen Unde OJ 
had the pink eye. I 
wasnt one ot the fellos 
•tools tho. They all 
round their shirt sleeve# 
probably held their sox 
1-imx. Same did BflH. eh Î 
Could see why they doe 
eleevpe short en-uff. Th 

v got their first Id ear oi 
■nans arm was from 
Now they got all their 
an I suppose they hate t

I saw a door marked I 
said that was the place 
be more 11 kelly to find < 
than if we asked an n< 
officer. Uncle Cbarlied 
right inside -the front c 
H was to keep the tiperi 
tin out before mess. W 
en started in to see the

Somebody says “Hay. 
yeuse guys goto?” It sou 
like an M. P. 1 started h 
pass. Angus says "Wha 
I bet Angus busts a he 
angels head before hes 
half an hour.

I didnt get mad tho. 
•fca-rtto a spring drive b 
even in the bisnis. 
might think we was imp 
him we wa* a couple of 
felkxs come to see Uncle 
hie bisnie. He went off - 
didnt toll him right av 
to wait an look at the ti 
en hour. \

Unde Charties change 
the pink eye. Hies go: 
than any fello I ever eai

1

r

>

i
The pesky flies, in e 

have put me on the bt 
find the proper words to 
I think. Ï wonder if the 
has thinned their rank* 
4er if it really paid to sa 

wall? For long sa< 
fought the flies in eveo 
knew; we’ve soaked tl 
•ween the eyes, and poi 
lew. We’ve blown for : 

■earned mon that should 1 
glee, and now that ®JJ tb 
have y*re thinned out tin 
cangHt them In a paten 
crushed them in their t

4
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Norma Talmadge 
A PROBATION WIFE"MON. ::

Workmen's Compensation Act,1918
NOTICE

TO—

EMPLOYERS OF LABOR
WHEREAS on the 17th day of April, A. D. 1919 Hia Honour the 

Lieutenant Governor and Council did by Order-in-Councll bring within 
the acope of Part 1 of the"WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT, 1918," 
from and after August lat, 1919, thé following industrie», viz;

“Persons employed In the woods in logging, cutting of timber, pulp- 
“wood, firewood, railroad ties or sleepers, river driving, rafting, 
“booming or the transportation of logs, timber, pulpwood, firewood-, 
"or railroad -ties or sleepers.'4
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons engaged in any of 

the above mentioned industries are required to file a statement of their 
estimated payroll from August 1st, 1919, to December 31st, 1919, Inclus
ive with the said Board-, on or before the 1st day of August, 1919.

AND FURTHER NOTICE that any employer neglecting or refusing 
to furnish suoh estimate or information is liable to a penalty not ex- 
oeedlng $20.00 per day for each day of such default, and Is further 
liable for damages, as provided by Part two of the said Act, in
of any injury to any workman in hie employ during the period ot such 
default.

NOTE!—Forms for furnishing such Information will be supplied on 
application.

Also please take note of the following regulation paesed by the 
Board, and coming into force on the 1st of August, 1919.

FIRST AID KIT.
In an Industry where ten or more persons are employed, it shall 

be -the duty of the employer to provide a suitable FIRST AID KIT AP
PROVED) of by the Board and in charge of a suitable pereon.

Certified passed May 1st, 1919.
WORKMEIN’S OOM PENSATION BOARD.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, Chairman.

'

P. O. Box 1318. 
Saint John, N. B.

BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
Is a Thing of the Past

at the

DENTAL PARLORS
You can get good, safe, reliable work, best of materials and tho 

services of expert dentists for one-half and even leee than the ordin
ary charges.

BET OF TEETH MADE................................................
No better made elsewhere, no matter what you 5*y.

22k Gold Crowns and Brldgework...
Porcelain Crowns............................ ....
Gold and Porcelain Fillings...............
Silver and Cement Fillings.................

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Houre.
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

$8.00

........... $6.00 up

........... $4.00 up

............$1XD up

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
33 CHARLOTTE STREET

Hours 9 a. m., 9 p. m. ’Phone M. 2789-21
BT. JOHN. N. B. A
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ION SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON

weeping at tiw depàrtiure Cor home

MAGAZINE FEATURES
ûote sounds throughout our Lewoe. 
Friend* of Paal had feitowehip with 
■Mro to hia affliction; and they mlnto- 
t»red to hto needs. When we get. reedy 
■to go the ttmit to being good helper», 
good fellows," we «hall bel 
those who are to redeem our time 
for its new era of Christian brother
hood.

■ at some of her %07B.” These to-

toge in Ghriottim fellowabip are the
very antithesis of formal end eacoiurI
eive social hmotiooa.

There is a spurious sort of febow- 
stiiv which Is seeking to palm itself 
off upon the world at the present 
time. Ruslana oaJt one another 
"Taverisfo," or comrade,” but 1 per
sonally have never been in an at
mosphere of greater suaplakm, hos
tility, and unconcealed end ruthless 
selfl'ghn
loue weeks In Russia under Bolahe- 
vt»t dominion It takes more than 
steratyped phrases to make real 
feWowship- There is needed a com
mon spirit, a common interest, a 
common allegiance. The best fel
lowship Is a fellowship—loyalty to 
one great Leader. That is why the 
people who fellow Gh-rvst are in 
truth as well as in name the trues*, 
fellowship known on earth, 
should we be content with any lea
ser or more artificial ties? When 
w« promote and practice this world
wide fellowship of Christians, mak
ing our brotherhood real in every 
relationship of life, we are doing 
moat to fulfill the world’s greatest 
present expectation.

By William T. Ellis.
The International Sunday School 

Lesson For July 27 is “Chrlwtlon Fel- 
lowehlp.”—Phil. 4:10-20.

Many mind» will leap to eagerness 
to this lesson, which more tivan twen
ty million pereens will study simul
taneously. For it is opportune beyond 
most. We welcome it gladly, as a dis
cussion of the truth for the times. 
Here we may find light from the dear 
lamp of Scripture upon the one out
standing problem of our day, the q-oee- 
tion of fraternity and social helpful
ness. It will be a dull teacher in
deed who slavishly follows the old me
thod of conning, verse by verse, only 
the one assigned portion at the inspir
ed word. This lesson, like the entire 
six months’ séries, is topical and 
meant to be so considered. Every 
day’s newspaper has living comment 
and illustration upon our present 
theme.

Out world is bent upon reaMsti-ng 
a new era of fraternity. Some call 
it Bolshevism (which Is only 
ghastly Imitation of the genuine ar
ticle), some call It social ameliora
tion; and othens term it the growth 
of the kingdom of heaven-'on earth. 
Nobody is so remote from the day’s 
currents of news as not to under
stand that this has emerged not only 
as the war after the war, but also 
as the real fruition of the great 
struggle. We fought to make all 
men free; we find we must likewise 
help them bo achieve brotherhood. 
PruBsianism has to go, in its. social 
tnd industrial, as well aa In Its po
litical and military phase*. There 
was more involved in the war than 
anybody foresaw.

Simple Letters of A Simple Fello mpitched e food geme. Dtgg.
• Jose ru, did not (et the neoes
apport.
score by innings : Are You 

Superstitious?
"My wife and 1 are thinking 

chartering a yacht for the «summer." 
"Won’t that be pretty expensive? ’ 

“Not ao long as w< confine our- 
seflves to thinking about it."

ofDene Mable:—
Me an Angus baa been to eee Untie 

Charlie about the Job he wanted me to 
take. We had to turn him down. 1 
hated to disappoint, him. 1 ain’t to the 
patriotic bisnis any more tho. Uncle 
Charlie dtdnt want to hire anybody. 
He» lookln for v ohm tears. He must 
have been read In about those dollar a 
year folios in Washington.

We dtdnt go 
after are got in 
(band an Ant that lives in the supetrba. 
He calls her a maidin Ant. She might 

-■ have been once tho. He took me out 
Wf there to moss. She wanted Angus to 

etutfty bisnis eondishims before he 
took a Job. Them she gave him a 
bunch of money to study with.

0>6nl all I could Agger Angus seem
ed to have had some idear of goto in 
the cabaray bismis. Ill aay ■tills for him 
the. Hee thoro. We studied till we got 
lndegeschutL Then we went to eee 
Uncle Charlie Beln In the ex an Im
port bisnis we expected him to be 
aiftttn on a dock swap pin eüetimts 
tusks or oounitto bannannas. Instead 
we found him on top floor of a bifldln 
that must have snow on the roof all 
year round. The G. A. R. monumlnt 
on, Main street would look like a hump 
poet in front of it.

Right away without thinfcim that 
struck me as a foolish place for an 
éx an Import bisnis. I says wha-te the 
use In Untie Charlies draggln all his 
«X an Imports up 60 flltes of stairs. He 
Just has to drag them down agem. 
Thate the buty of getting new blood 
in a bisnis. They can see things old 
blood cant. Angus said maybe Uncle 
Charlie didn’t drag the stuff himself. 
He thought perhaps thats what he 
was get tin us for. The war has made 
Angus kind of morbid sometimes.

Inside Uncle Chortles office was a tot 
0< good ilooktn tlperiters tiperitin. It 

^ looked like the open In sene of a com i c 
V opera to me. Angus says how perhaps 

Uncle Charlie was an old skeezlkee. We 
could have a 'let of fun together. He 
•aid a fello ought to be wflMn to pay 
to work in a place like that. Angus is 
a canny Skot till he gets emoshunaL

Over in the corner a let of felloe 
was wprkJn on stools. I don't mean 
they was rep air in them or anything. 
Its hard to make you understand some
times. Bisnis is pretty near as tecto- 
mickle as the army. Everybody was

muet get Into tats dtesk chair with » 
shoe horn. Angus pretty 
thing» right away. He washed to bet 
a quarter that It Uncle Charlie got up 
he wouldn't lose the chair. The old 
boy was glad to see ue tho. Kept 
as kin about Abagall Fltzyou an whe
ther any new fronts uad gome up on 
Mato street an was the k id el shears 
second teeth ccanln to strait He act
ed Hike we was maktn a cell. I got 
seemed he might «have forgot bed ast 
roe to come in the bisnis with him.

At last I stopped the butt by* the 
horns. I aay» "Untie Charlie, were 
both bisnis men. Money is time. Lets 
alt right down on brass tacks. If we 
come to tikis ibtsmdB with you whole to 
ft for u«?’’ That struck me as met 
Btontetike am snappy but not blunt 
You dont want to be blunt to btoato. 
If people cam see what your taulkdn 
about to easy they thlmik your not 
sharp.

Uncle Charlies got to much blood. 
He ought to be -tapped. When he has 
a big declshun to make it all runs in
to hie head. He says "III be damned.’’

I says "Yes e*r." PotLite. Thats me 
all over, Mable. Then I tofld him 
about Angus. He got of the track 
right away when he heard he was a 
Skot. Said he hoped theyd keep ou 
matin Haig while the sun shone an 
not get funny Idear e. I diktat pay no 
aitenehum to him. I expiatned how we 
was buddies an oouldnt be asperated. 
Wed have to have Jobe dtose together. 
If there wasn't to Jobs to the bisnis 
just then I says we was wfflUn to 
double up on the same one for a lit
tle while. Hrovldm of course we each 
got the same pay. That seemed pret
ty square am solid to me.

You could eee Id made an impresh- 
un om Uncle . (Jhatrtie. He somuded 
like a radiator that aant wett. Then 
he shot his cuffs an satd hed take 
on at ten a week. He seitd If we work
ed hard an studied -the bisnis tt would 
be no time before we was knock in 
down 12 or 14. Say & couple of years.

It womMmit have been so bed if bed 
insulted me when I was alone. I hated 
to have Angus there to. I says I gueesd 
hed forgot a little -scrap to the Oregon 
forest. Only for me an a few others 
theyd be usto hi a office for a beer gar
den. I told him how wed been garth- 
erin valubel experience for to years 
travelto over Urope an pickin' up good 
foreign lamgu6ges. At last I told hkn

.010000613—10 
line.......................... OllOOOOOO- * spoiled

-then when I spent perl-

» AT HOME By IMOGBNB BURCH
THE OUIJA BOARD.

Women’s disorders always 
yield from the very beginning 
of the treatment to the mild 
but effective action of Orange 
Lily. Within two or three days 
after commencing its use the 
Improvement become* notice
able, and this improvement <xuv ip v 
tlnues until the patient 1» com
pletely cured. Orange LUy 1» 
an applied or local treatment 
and acts directly on the woman» 
and strengthening the nerve* 

leased parts. In order to com 
this remedy, I will send a 4# 
bsolutely free to each lady who 
jtamps and address Mrs. Lydia

Almost everyone to familiar with 
the OuJJa, a flat smooth board an 
which the alphabet 1s printed and over 
which a little triangular table moves. 
A well-known Chicago business man 
has written me some totereettog ex
periences with the Ouija. I quote 
from hie letter:

Two of our friends who weee pres
ent at a time when we were asking 
some difficult questions took all we 
were doing as more or lees of a joke. 
Ouija evidently did not Jfike their 
frivolous attitude and. eenfc this mes
sage:

Fczema WashIf you have ever taken a ring and 
suspended it by a thread of any con
venient length and tried to hold it 
steadily between the fingers of the 
right hand white holding the left hand 
of a person on your toft you can care
fully observe this musculaT action. 
The ring will always swing towards 
the person on your left no matter 
how hard you try to hold it steadily. 
Suspend it within â tumbler and it 
will strike the hour of the day. If 
suspended over a alphabet It will spell 
out words.

The automatic actions of our mus
cles are like those of our heart or 
lungs. Although our muscles are sup
posed by most of ue to be under the 
absolute control of our conscious 
thoughts, such Is not entirely the case, 
for they ateo respond to a slight de
gree to our unconscious and barely 
conscious thought».

Just as tine person holding the 
thread over the alphabet and making 
Me mind apparently a blank may often 
And that the ring will spedl out whole 
sentences* so I believe that the in com
pleted sentence in the above incident, 
which Ouija supposedly finished, was 
unconsciously In the mind of one of 
the operator».

A touch of D. D. D. to any ecsema 
sore or Itching eruption and you’ll be 
able to rest and sleep once more. 
Think—Just a touch! Is It orth 
trying? Get a trial bottle today, 
your money back if the first bottle 
does not relieve you.
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist St. John, 
N. B.

to see him right away 
to civil close Angus

II

D. D. D
“There la a disturbing person.”

We all laughed and asked which of 
our antnoyers it considered the cul
prit. We were aM expecting a definite 
answer to our question. Instead Ouija 
seemed to be writing nonserae. But 
the nonsense proved to be,

—^ellty In the room.”

The Goodly Company of Helpers.

Hold fast to war memories. How 
gloriously our communities were 
blended into unity and activity for 
the service of soidilexs and saflors. 
Women forgot their social ambi
tions and men their political and 
business disagreements. In the glow 
of a greet patriotic ardor petty dis
tinctions were merged; there were 
no sets or cliques; we wens just 
Americana, doing our best for our 
boys and our country. _______

Why cannot 
splendid tradition? 
adequate occasion to the social crisis 
that Is upon the world. Our 
Christian faith gives us a sufficient 
motive. The need is greater even 
than that of our service men. For 
the sake of our country, for the sake 
of our democracy, for the sake of a 
world In turmoil, for the sake of our 
Christianity, why may we not, defi
nitely and assiduously, cultivate a 
new spirit of fellowship to every 
community, and among all the chur
ches? Our religion ts at stake, as 
well as our social peace. There Is 
clearly to sight for all of us acme 
tiling better titan the old, petty, ex
clusive and selfish social relationship 
which once constituted our "set," or 
our "crowd." Suppose we accept all 
the children of the Heavenly Father 
as our fellow»?

And on a basis of heflpfutoes». That

’S EVERYWHERE.

ation Act,1918 That Is, our question was Ignored 
while Ouija calmly finished what he 
had Intended to say.

In tho. majority of cases, however, 
Oulja's motion can be explained as un
conscious movement» of the muscles 
of the wrist and. arm.

■

CE we maintain that 
We have anII

Out of War's Fellowship.If LABOR rjust PdIksI_ Guest *
It has often been regretfully ob

served by the British that a change 
was noticeable In soldiers going 
home on leave. As they drew near 
to England, something of the battle- 
bom simplicity and directness and 
open comradeship slipped off, end 
tiie old constraints of civilization's 
artificialities book their place. Which 
rkroald
ly, ho-w are we to preserve in civil 
life the nobler characteristics o! 
trench and camp? In the war men 
learned the value of the common 
man, and his essential worth with 
respect to the great qualities. That 
was a comradeship of simplicity and 
sincerity and justice and mutual de
pendence.

Then was bora an end less fel low- 
ship; a soldier solidarity will perms t 
after the war, and will be the prin
cipal factor to reshaping the general 
schemes of things. There have been 
countless signs already that out war
riors want to improve upon the old 
system of caste and strife and in
equity; they seem determined to get 
through with aristocracy and ex 
ploitation, and to achieve a genuine | 
democracy. The boys coming home 
are bent on brotherhood.

So Is every other 
mam and woman.

A D. 1919 His Honour the 
Or<ter-in-Councll bring within 
COMPENSATION ACT, 1918," 
Ing industries, viz: 
iggtng, cutting of timber, pulp- 
ipers, river driving, rafting, 
[s, timber, pulpwood, firewood^

■©•

a present problem ; name-LIFE’S GARDEN.
My dream is of a garden where perfect roses bloom.
Where peonies and columbine send forth their sweet perfume, 
In fancy 1 can see the yard 
Aglow with life and love/linees, but sorrow cornea bo me 
For notwithstanding all the care and labor I bestow 
Among the roees day by day the weeds contrive to grow

I battle with the stubborn soil with each returning eprinc 
New hope of conquering the tares unto the task I bring,
I have to mind a garden fair that I shall some day owi;
Where onQy beauty shall be found and nothing rank is known. 
And yet despite ray hope of Joy and all my visions fair 
I find the burdock springing up and thistles growing there.

How like a garden, to my life, how different from my «Teams 
Of what I hope to make of it, to that It really seems,
I pledge myself to what Is best, to fancy I behold 
A work that I shall smile to eee at lari when I am old 
And yet the dream Is far away for in among the oeefi?
That shine "like roses, I can see the tangled growth of weeds.

11 persons engaged in any of 
red to file a statement of their 
;o December 3let, 1919, lnclus- 
lst day of August, 1919. 
nployer neglecting or refusing 
b liable to a penalty not ex- 
uch default, and is further 
wo of the said Act, in respect 
loy during the period of such

I would have It be

[formation will be supplied on

g regulation passed by the 
f August, 1919.

srsons are employed, It shall 
suitable FIRST AID KIT AP- 
f a suitable person, 
st, 1919.
ATION BOARD.
HN A. SINCLAIR, Chairman.

I red-blooded 
Even the poor 

creature—there are fewer such, by 
far, since the war—who would rather 
be exclusively then simply human, is 
obliged to accept the new programme 
of brotherhood, for the whole world 
has set Its mind upon It. Fraternity ie 
coming, either in the American and 
Christian way, or in the Russian arul 
savage way. The world’s turmoil will 
not cease until a far fuller degree of 
"liberty, fraternity, equality” has been 
achieved. From the midst of the om
inous unrest of the Orient I write 
these portentous words, with a full 
sense of their seriousness.

CHANGI NG TIRES.
lurk within and poke its head out 

the six blocks from a shad- tree.
It is a simple prooe- to change 

(he tires <xn a modern . itomobile, as 
they are hung to a b#n*y position on 
the rim, which 'an be removed with 
no more effort than *s required to 
opening a vinegar barrel with a pocket 
knife. The first step is to jack up 
the car by crawling under the radius 
rod and balancing freely on the han
dle of the jack, after which a stout 
guest with a good up ply of breath 
should attack the bolts to the rim. By 
the time he lise removed the bolts 
he will need a subt-Unite and a pul mo
tor, but the rim will came off to one 
Piece after being hit to the back of 

iCi **•; t'he neck a few times with a «ledge. 
Another rim and tire can then be tak
en from the rear of the car by three 
men who are tenir ian* with heavy 
draytog and put on me wheel without 
losing over half a (fay and the top 
coating of a few kmivttfea.

After the new rim has been fitted 
on with both feet, tt will usually be 
found that the tire is short about 
slxtyriwo pounds of air, which has to 
be Inserted by hand ar the rate of one 
pound every fifteen minute». This is 
one of the most bitter and heart-rend
ing experiences that can come Into a 
man’s life, and wi". convert the mild- 
eritnannered taxpayer into a human 
hyena. After a lean, iong-wadated citi
zen» has wabbled hack and forth for 
thirty minutes at the helm of a cata
log house hand pump, he will be taken 
with 9o many kinds of cross-fire ver
tigo that his wife wild begin to flg- 

A tire may present a smooth une on her second choice.
The only time and place to change 

tires Is to the garago. at eighty cents 
per kilowatt hour.

Changing tires is a popular Ameri
can pastime 
thought, eoul and leg muscles of thou
sand* of apoplectic citizens every 
day during the touring reason. It is 
one of the first things the new automo
bile owner learn» to»do alone, and the 
second is to rit down by the side of

l 11 engages

NEW ALL THRU
LYRIC TODAY I
NEW CHANGE OF I 

PROGRAMME
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h VV IDEAS 
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Presented by
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A Programme and a Peril.
People are panicky about the peril 

of social upheaval, and with reason; 
for the programme of Bolshevism, 
which is being definitely promulgated 
in all lands, is a thing of ill-will, ot 
class consciousness, of destruction, 
disintegration, despoliation and irré
ligion-. Thto hideous menace of Bol
shevism. however, e-hould not becloud 
the fairer prospect of a nobler con
dition of life, with more of justice and 
freedom and real friendliness, to 
which the hurt and hungry hearts of 
humanity look forward. In avoiding 
the false, we must beware least we 
turn aside from the true.

Fraternity, tlm spirit of brother 
hood between all men, is a divine

teaches it

and words of Jesus. Our 
present peril is that the new social 
impulse will depart from the spirit 
of its Author and Leader.

Li will not it Christians ring true. 
Once all the disciples of Jesus 
stand steadily and strongly tor the 
clear .and undeniable teaching ot 
Scripture, “One is your Master, even 
Christ, and 
day s rising tide of fraternity will 
be kept within the bound» of what 
is noble and desirable. It is the 
privilege of the pulpk to proclaim 
that humanity is ail tied up in the 
one bundle of life; that we belong 

in Bible language. 
The so-

«5%“He must get Into hi» desk chair with a shoe horn."
workin dike they heard the captin 
eomto. That struck ue as wrong 
cause there wasnt nobody riandin 
round to watch era. I guess you know 
how much work yoad get out of the 
army It you didnt watch em like that.
Its funny how the mtort you can quit 
a job you dont want to.

I hadnt seen Unde Charlie since I 
hed the pink eye.
wasn t one of the fel'Ios work to on the 
•tools too. They ail wore garters 
round their shirt sleeves. I says they 
probably held their sox up with cuff 
I1nx. Same oW BflH. eh Mable? I.never 
Could see why they dont make shirt 
«sleeves short, emiiff. They must have 

v got their first idear ot how long a 
mans arm was from some baboon.
Now they got all their machines set 
an I suppose they hate to change.

I saw a door marked Private. Angus 
said that was the place to ask. Wed 
be more -likely to find out something 
than if we asked an non com or an 
officer. Uncle Charlied bWt a fence 
right inside -the front door. I guess 
*t was to keep the tiperiters from get- 
tin out before mess. We nopped over 
an started in to see the FYivate.

Somebody says “Hay. 
yeuse guys goto ?" It sounded so much 
Mke an M. P. I started fumblin' for my 
pe.se. Angus says "Whats it to you?"
I bet Angus busts a harp on some 
angels head before hes beton to haven 
half an hour.

I didnt get mad tho. I oouldnt see 
otautto a spring drive before we was 
even in the bisnis. 
might think we was impulsive. I told 
him we was a couple of ex an import 
felloe come to see Uncle Chortle about 
hie bisnis. He went off -but I guess he 
dtdnt toll him right away. We had 
to wait an look at the tiperiters about 
en hour. \

Uncle Charités changed since I had 
the pink eye. Hes got less earners 
than any fello I ever eaw. I gu«ts he

the only reason wed come to him first 
was because he was. my Uncle. Poor 
Untile Charlie. Quick tempered. That» 
me all over, Malble.

1 thought first he might be goto to 
taint. Then he looked out the wtodo 
an says kind of to him self. "Let» see 
Todays Wtenaday. Ill see you Saturday 
Remember we Close at noon." Im not 
sure Uncle Chanties aid there. Angus 
says if there was any more of Mm 
there theyd have to tolange the office.

Me an Angus went back to the hotel 
to have a inert!n. The hardest part 
about gettiu a job here is knowin 
where to rtart. Angus said he knew 
where wed finish if we didnt get one 
quick. If I was in Philopolis 1 could 
run down to Hawks drug store. Theyd 
know &U the jobs in town. The drug- 
gists here alnt so interested.

We bought a newspaper an looked 
up the Help Wanted Males. There 
seems to be an awfuft shortage in ex
pert plummers am expert mekaniks an 
expert soap btiders. The only other 
kind of a fell» they want Is office boys. 
Nobody seemed to need general ex 
ports. FeMos with experience an good 
Wants heads but that dtidn/t know 
much about anything in parttfkuSar.

We looked agen next day. Expert» 
an office boys seemed to be gettin 

Angus says the felloe that

Thirty minutes at the helm of a cata
log house hand pump.

the road and hurl pent-up profanity in
to the nearest cornfield.

It Is r.ot necessary to change toe 
lives on an automobile so long 
they ere able to stand on one leg. 
There is nothing more deceptive them 
the average pneumatic tire, however, 
unless it is a lonesome married mam 
who is thirsting for platonic friemd-

amd unblemished exterior and look 
good tor a long and useful life, but 
tho germ of a s1x-tn<h blow-out may

wasr sure he

llC
God wills it. The Bible 

True Christianity pro- 
U has its rise in the spirit

HOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
nd Concert Orchestra Our Daily Story SALISBURY all ye are brethren,’’ the

Salisbury, July 2*. Mias Ella Spic
er of Spicer's Island, ts the guest of 
Mias Hazel Taylor.

Mr. Allen Titus and Miss Gladys 
Titus have left for their home in 
Boston after spending several days 
with theiLr aunt, Mrs. V. E. Gow- 
■liutd.

Miss Ellen Trites of Moncton, is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. ’ and 
Mrs. A. E. Trite-

Friends of Miss Annie O’Brien, who 
is student murse at the Will land Park
er Hospital. New York, will be glad 
•to hear that she is n-covering from 
her illness of scarlet feter.

M-ias WinnlfreU Br- wne of Petitcofl. 
lac, was the guest of Mrs. B. R. 
Faroe last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred MaoWitilam 
and children of Hippies, returned to 
their home on Friday after vtotting 
relatives here.

Mîtes Geme Chapman to spending 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Chapmani.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith of 8t. 
John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tho». 
■Hamilton at the Depot Houee.

Mrs. H. A. Jorees of Moncton, and 
ohiiklren, spent Friday with Mr». S. 
H. Taylor.

Mtb. H. C. Barnes, Moncton, woe 
visit tog Mrs. Eliza Smith lost week.

Master Harry Wyles hee returned 
to hto borne to Sussex, after spending 
several day» with friends here.

Miss Minnie Jones of Boundary 
Creek, ts the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

GREENERY YALLERY SPOTS.
Where are "Doctor!" gastica/ted Jargus Wenks. 

losing my mind!
dippy ! I 'm growing bughouse ! I'm 
cracked! I’ve got bats in my belfry.
I’ve got a screw loose!"

"Do you means you are suffering 
from a cerebral aberration-?" asked 
the great specialist. "Let me see If 
you can pat your Stomach with your 
right hand at the same time you are 
rubbing the -top of your head with 
your left."

"I could do that when I woe eight 
day» old,” said Jargus Works proud
ly, and did it.

"Good,” sold tho doctor, 
splnagootle velocity is in 
homeopathy with your muscular com
bustion. What gives you the idea 
that you are derangioally todtined ?"

"Greenery bluer y spots! " cried Jar
gus Works with a jimbus shudder.

Greenery bluery spots! 
haunt me, dog, obsess me! 
them, breathe them, sleep them!
They’re to the afr, they’re

Wow!

And the poor man began franticaV 
ly to ri$) hsi bends, flap the air with 
hia amte «ml kick.

"Just a moment!” exolafmed the 
great specialist. And. eiezing Jargus 
Works, he looked closely at hfe hands, 
his face, hie clothes, his shoes.

"Man, yxxir fountain pen teaka," bei Jaa. Steeves. 
dlagnœed.

With a yefl of relief thak Fee red 
four patients out of the waiting room,
Jargue Werks klese«l the great spee- 
ialtot on both whiskers and skyter-

Tm I'm getting

didnt go to war has alt the jobs that 
takes brain» an no mofledge. So were 
goto to see Uncle Chari!e agen tomor
row. I guess hes seen his mistake. It 
alnt often opertunity gives a double

together, are,
"memburs one of another.’’ 
cial solidarity of mankind is a theme 
of old and New Testament writers. We 
are told that to bear one another's 
burdens i-s to fulfill the law of Christ ; 
and that no man liveth to himself, 
and no man dieth to himself. James, 
had a caustic pen for those churches 
which paid more respect to the rich 
v’ornhvpper than to tho brother of low 
degree. Even in the British army, 
where the lines are so rigidly drawn 
between officers and other -ranks that 
they may not stay in the same hotel 
or eat in the same restaurant, the offi
cer and enlisted man sit side by side 
to church and kneel together at the 
communion table, 
does not come until we get under the 
s way of Christ.

>IODES

ARCADY”
Untile Charité

Hows PhttopoJMs? Funny -but some
times I eeem to miss it Angus says 
its todigeechun, I hope your fathers 
liver gets thru the hot wether all right. 
I guess your »afe adressin me care of 
Un-ole Charlie. I got to quit now an 
go to bed. If dont get to sleep before 
Angus I never will

"Your
perfect

Retiringly.
BELL.

Real fellowship:ox Putnam's Story 
nd a debutante— 
-the girl a madcap

Rippling Rhymes eat

The File».
The pesky flies, in en«B 

have put me on the blink; 1 cannot 
find the proper words to-tell just what 
I think. 1 wonder if the swat crusade 
has thinned thtilr ranks at all; I won
der if it really paid to smash them on 

wall? Far long sad years we’ve 
fought toe flies in every way we 
knew; we've soaked the brute» be
tween the eyes, and potooned quite a 
tow. We've blown for swatters hard 
earned mon that should have gone for 
Dies, and now that aJJ the toll is done, 
have ywe thinned out the files? We'Ve 
eaagtft them to a patent <*ee, weVe 
«rushed them in their tracks, and of-

them with an ax. We’ve slugged them 
on the ce Bar stairs and on the pan-try 
shelves; we’ve pun-sned them with 
oluibs and chairs until we sprained our- 
aeilves. We have beset the paths they 
trod with pitfaiU anti with gin, and 
spread oar tanglefoot abroad to rape 
the blamed -things in. And was our 
labor thrown away, our anguish all to 
vato? The flies seem just as thick 
-today, as hopelessly Insane. Around 
me countless leglous rise, ami buza 
and scoot and hum; I counted nine
teen million files, ami stitt new leg
ion» come. And I suppose theyH still 
be thick until there comes a frost. 
For sole: A brand new swatting stick.

The Soldiers and the Missionary.

About the mort followsh ippy spot 
I have found in six montiis of travel 
over the eastern hemisphere is the 
American Mission church in Cairo. 
The services are severely simple 
But at their close worshippers gath
er for social communion, 
is a scene of animated conversation 
tor perhaps half an hour. Every*- 
body is sure of a welcome. The 
group is predominantly American, 
though toere are always British and 
Australian soldiers and officer» pres
ent. as well as Egyptians. After 
service one is sure to find soldiers 
to the mitioionary homes; and I have

Greenery otoery spate? 
Take 'em away! Take 'em

hands,

:case” T„Chap.

and there
Y COMEDY c 4 Nurstog Sister inab Sleeves Is 

spending the summer at her home 
here.

Mr. Ray Chapman of Weteford, h 
vtaitimg Ms aunt, Mrs. W. T. Chap-

dge
ION WIFE"
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i

k %t. Àttitmu’0 (Enlirgr
3 Slonmta Canaiia
W UPPER SCHOOL. LOWER SCHOOL

Beys prepared tor Univereitiee. Royal Militer» College end ~Autumn Term i ommnrp«Sept, li h, ml!».
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A.# LLD.

Calendar Sent on Application

• ' 4

I
-

0HAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE
NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING

Academic work up bo the first year University. Seven successful 
applicants for matriculation last term without failure in any subject.

Music, Art and Handicraft, Household Arts, Physical tiulture, Etc. 
Ample grounds. The Capital offers exceptional advantages.

For Calendar apply to J. W. H. MILNE, B. A., D. D., President

1

An
Invitation To

Art Lovers
«

IVHETHER or not you are interested in 
buying a phonograph you enjoy art 

as expressed in beautiful period furniture. 
That is why you'll wish to inspect the 
display of New Edisons in exquisite per
iod cabinets now on view in our store. 
These are duplicates of the models ex
hibited this month at the Hotel Commo
dore, New York.

With the exception of two models, 
each New Edison, at whatever price, will 
from now on be encased in a period cabi
net of superb beauty.

Among the instruments included in 
this showing are a Heppehvhite at $234, 
a Sheraton at $295, a Jacobean at $378, 
the Official Laboratory Model in Chip
pendale and William & Mary at $431, 
an inlaid Sheraton at $453 and 
Eighteenth Century English at $680.

1

ian
'

At our store —This Week

The NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph WHh a Soul41

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square — King Street

>: J l \

Dalhousie University
HALIFAX. N. 8.

Arts, Science, Engineering, Music, 
Law, Pharmacy, Medlelne 

Dentistry.,
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS: 
Three of 1200, five of fl00 each. 
Awarded on results of matricula
tion examinations, September 24-27, 
1919. One reserved tor Halifax, 
one for Cape Breton, one for Now 
Brunswick, and one tor Prince 
Edward Island.
FIRST YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS:
Three of $200,three of *100 each. 
Awarded on results of first year, 
and tenable during second year, 
DORMITORY ACCOMMODATION 
Is being provided tor men «students. 
Work on Womnemte Residence has 
begun. Pro vision will be made for 
women students until new building

REGISTRATION DAYS
In all Faculties September 29th 
and 30th. Halifax students must 
register-on the 29th.
LECTURES BEGIN

October let, 1919.
FOR FULL INFORMATION

write to President’s Office.

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

Autumn Term 
Begins 
Wednesday, 
September 17th, 
At 9.15 a-m.

W. L. GRANT. M. A.. 
Principal.TORONTO
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GERMANS PUTTING 
IT OVER FRANCE 

ON THE MARKET
►JWOMAN’S REALM OUR MIGHTIEST LITTLE WORDIN THE HOME AND OUTSIDE

Cutlery, Bicycles and Other 
Articles Placed on French 
Markets 75 Per Cent. Less 
Than French Cost Prices.

RISQUE OAR» AND RISQUE 
RHYME.

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.WATER WAVING TRESSES. y

NOW
To clean paint dip a flannel into 

powdered whiting and rub the paint
ed surface.

Remove white spots from furniture 
by ue!mg two parts of crude oil 
one part of turpentine.

To render garments mondniffaTn- 
mable rlmse them in atom-water. It 
le a good plan to do this with all chil
dren’s clothes.

Mice do not like the «nell of pep
permint, and a little oil of peppermint 

yrn soon

How many women long tor "natural
ly wavy" hair, and sigh because they 
have it not, especially to summer 
when the wave” put in by fctd cur
lers or the injurious hot toons de
parts much more quickly than it 
came. There are some qualities of 
hair #o straight that ft le almost hope
less to make ft stay waved for any 
length of time. But ff the hair is in
clined to be a bit tiuCy, it Is possible 
to "water wave" it with a measure 
of permanency. These are the direc
tions given by a "beauty specialist":

First shampoo the hair carefully 
and thoroughly'. Thon after the first 
quick rubbing with a towel to remove 
the dripping water, and while your 
hair to still very wet, comb It back to 
a point beyond your ears, rendering it

By the Poet Low-Rate.
(Dedicated to the College of Prudes by 
a member of the "Satanic School") 

Little girl, you took so small.
Don't you wear no clothes at all? 
Don’t you wear no shimmy-shirt.
Don't you wear no pertty-Skirt,
Just your ooreets and ycur hose— 
Are three aU your underclothes?

Little gdrl, you look eo slight 
When I see you in the light.
With your skirts cut rather high 
Won’t you catch a cold end die?
Ain't you ’fluid to show your calf! 
If muizt make eome tellers laugh.

Little girl, what is the cause 
Why your clpthes is made of gauze? 
Don’t you wear no undervest 
When you go out fully derased %
Do you like those peek-a-boo’»
’Stead of normal underclothes?

Paris, July 24—(By The Associated 
Press)—Germans, through agents and 
by circulars, are offering cutlery, 
bicycles and other articles on the 
French market 76 per cent, below 
French manufacturers’ cost prices, 
according to a statement made today 
during a Abate In the Chamber of 
Deputies. Soldiers who hare return
ed from the occupied regions of Qer 
many, ft wae alleged, are calling on 
French merchants and trying to sqjl 
them German jewelry, drugs, ther
mometers, cutlery and bicycles.

It was stated that some officers, as 
well as soldiers, are awaiting court 
martial for engaging In this trade.

Joseph Claussat, Socialist deputy, 
declared that the military authorities 
were permitting commercial propa 
ganda in France by the Germans 
while the correspondence of French 
merchants is still being subjected to 
control.

placed about the hr haunts
make them took tor other q 

A moist, «oft, dark molasses cake 
makes a delicious dessert with a 
little whipped cream, and the cream 
need have little or no sugar to It 
because of the eweetnees of the mo-

rV
ENROLL UNDER ITS FLAG ANDTo renovate a blue serge suit or 

drees mix two ounces of spirits of 
wine and one of liquid ammonia. Soak 
a piece of cloth or sponge to the 
mixture and rub the serge. Aitow to 
day, then prese.

To remove shine from dotais or 
dresses dissolve an ounce of rock 
caettte soap In a pint of very hot water 
castile soap to a pintof very hot water. 
When quite dissolved dll-p a sponge 
Into the mixture amd rub the shiny 
places.

To remove stains from serge suits 
or dresses place a teaspoonful of bor
ax to a quart of clean cold water; 
boll for half an hour, then pour into 
a bowl. When lukewarm dip a 
sponge in the mixture and rub the 
stains; then brush over with a brush 
dipped in clean cold water and press, 
placing a cloth over the serge before 
Ironing.

free of all tangles. Then part it or
pompadour it to whatever fashion you 
drees it using a comb to push It for
ward into the waves you seek. After 
denting and pressing in these waves 
with your fingers, pin them securely 
with hairpins or insert tine, slightly 
curved side combs, always pressing 
the combs securely forward and into 
the waive. A sot of six to eight combs 
is necessary for this operation.

The indentation made by each cxraib 
makes one wave, 
the combs in tine across the head so 
as to complete the line of the wave.

After the pins or combs are secure
ly placed wrap the entire portion of 
your hair -which you wiKi waved to a 
finely meshed face veil, pinning the 
veil securely to your hair. About one 
and a quarter yards îs necessary for 
this purpose. The veil holds your hair 
in place as it dries, even though an 
electric dryer 1e used on your hair.

It is, however, better to give your 
hair a chance to dry in the air and 
sun-shine or ip a warm, even heat. Of 
course, the closely packed hair held by 
the combs or pins takes much longer 
to dry than hair allowed to blow at 
will before a dnayer or to the wind. 
This sacrifice of time Is the price you 
must pay to have nature's permanent

Little girl, your ’spenders show 
When the sunlight plays on you. 
I can see your tinted flesh 
When you go out fully dressed? 
Is it modest, do you «’pose 
Not to wear no underclothes?

Your attention is called to one of the most potent 
words in the English language.

It is the little word NOW.
The word signifies action, ambition, initiative, energy.
It stands for the militant actualities of life as opposed 

to the sit-back-and-take-it-easy possibilities.
The armies of lifp might be divided into two camps, 

the NOWS and the TOMORROWS.
The army of NOW is the army of Victory.
The army of TOMORROW is the army of defeat.
Under which flag are you enrolled?
Empires have fallen and men missed fame or captur

ed it, according as they enlisted in one army or the other.
Do you think if Napoleon had hesitated to turn his 

cannon on the Parisian jnob he would have gone down in 
history as the great captain he was?

If Caesar had said "TOMORROW* * I will cross the 
Rubicon, he might have been known as the author of the 
Gallic War instead of one of the world's shining geniuses.

But the possibilities crowded into the little word NOW 
are just as potent today as they ever were.

You have an opportunity to prove this in a simple but 
most convincing manner.

Are you a candidate in The Standard's $10,000.00 
Prize Contest?

If not, why not?
There is only one answer ; you know what that is. If 

you are not already a candidate, you are enrolled under the 
flag of the ARMY OF TOMORROW.

But you still have time to redeem yourself. You have 
a chance to resign your commission under that flag and 

» join the army of NOW.
You must not delay. The army of NOW is steadily 

marching on, and you can easily join by marching a little 
faster to catch up with the rear guard.

If you have ambition; if you have energy; if you pre
fer action to indifference, then you are a proper recruit for 
the army of NOW.

There is still time for every eligible person to get into 
The Standard's Contest. If you are a soldier and in earn
est, prove it by sending in the blank below.

Think over your possibilities.
Read about the $10,000.00 worth of Automobiles, 

Pianos, Phonographs, and Cash Prizes and remember there 
are no losers in this contest.

Ask yourself whether you are enrolled under the flag 
of NOW or the flag of TOMORROW.

Which is worth while? Which is your choice?
One thing more: The word NOW spelled backward 

reads WON.

Little girl, your socks ha» shoe!» 
Of those little tiny holes.
Why you want to show your limb 
I don't know—Is It a whim?
Do you want to catch the eye 
Of each feller passln' by 
Little girl, where Is the charm 
In your long Uncovered arm;
Is It there for birds to peck?

It is well to keep

After a strenuous day outdoors, 
when winds, heat and exhaustion have 
combined to take away one’s fresh
ness and caused the skin to wrinkle 
and sag—or after a tedious or fretful 
day indoors—one often has urgent 
need for some quick rejuvenator. May
be there’s a dance on for the evening, 
or some other social event. How In 
the world can one make herself pre
sentable, looking as she does? It’s 
quite easy.

Just get an ounce of powdered saxo- 
lite and a half pint witch hazel at the 
nearest drug store, mix the two and 
bathe the face in the solution for two 
or three minutes. Then look ir o your 
mirror and behold the wonderful trans-

Little girl, I tell you thopp. 
Ain’t so mice as underclothes.

WHERE MONKEYS ARE SACRED.

One of the gods worshipped by the 
(hatlvos in India, Is Hanuman, who is re
presented as being half man, half mon
key, and ae a consequence -the monkey 
is regarded as a sacred an-tonal. To 
kill one Is to commit a most serious 
b lien-ce. The result of this protection 
is that the monkeys in many places 
are taken special care of by the 
priests, being fed regularly outside 
the temples. Among the places noted 
for ft» ceremonial in this respect le 
Benares, while on the J&kko Hill, at 
Simla, also the picturesque rites are 
performed. At one time an attempt was 
made to restrict the» liberty of these 
màeohtovooa creatures, for the mon
keys committed great depredation to 
the fields and gardens, but at the pre
sent day they enjoy as much freedom 
as ever. The natives do not care to 
ran the risk of offending Hanuman by 
punishing or neglecting hd® tong-balled 
children. In appearance the sacred 
monkey of India is a tittle old negro in 
a light coat, the grey fur contrasting 
strongly with the black face end feet.

Little girl, now listen here,
You would be Just twice as dear 
If you’d cover ui> your charms,
Neck, back, legs and both your arms. 
I would take you to the shows 
If you’d wear some underclothes.

\

>Utile girl, your mystery 
Luring charm and modesty.
Is what makes us fetters keen 
To posse»? a tittle Queen ;
But no lover—gctvtoess knows— 
Wants a girl sans underclothes.

formation! Wrinkles have vanished, 
loose, tired muscles have been rested 
and "firmed up," marks of fatigue have 
flown, and you look so much brighter 
and younger you can hardly believe 
your eyes.. No- one need hesitate to 
try this, the witch hazel and saxolite 
being so perfectly harmless.

FROZEN DE88ERT8. -

Even without an Doe cream freezer 
some excellent frozen desserts can be 
made for the home table. The equip
ment necessary Is an airtight mould or 
pail with closely fitted cover and an 
outer receptacle to hold equal parts of 
ice and. salt. The flavored cream Is 
placed in the Inner receptacle and 
deft to the ice pack for three or four 
hours, when it will be found of the 
right consistency to serve in Individ
ual caees or to use as the centre of a 
fancy form of Ice cream, the outer 
layer being of a different mixture, 
frozen more so-lidly to a regulation

As whipped cream Is the principal 
ingredient to -this type of unstirred 
frozen desserts, the texture is unlike 
ordinary ice cream. In this class are 
included the desserts for which a high 
price is asked at tashiooaible hotels 
and restaurants, «ucn a» partait, bis
cuit glace and mousse.

The differentiation of these words is 
worth remembering ae each accurate
ly describes the particular dessert to 
which it Is applied. .Thus wirfait is 
said to have been named by a French 
confectioner who had been experi
menting with whipped cream and ice 
cream to combination. "Parfait!’’ (per
fect) he exclaimed at last, when just 
the proper mixture had been arrived 
at, and this particular form of froe- 
-m sweet has borne that name ever 
since. Biscuit glace appears in indi
vidual paper cases of the size of little 
biscuits with a sprinkling of maca- 
Mouese takes -its name from Its more- 
Mouses takes tiis name from its more- 
like texture.

French confectioners often concoct 
a delectable parfait by beating into 
See cream half the quantity of sweet
ened and flavored whipped cream end 
then repacking the mixture until firm, 
and the ingen lus home caterer can do 
the same. Allow hoM a pint of heavy 
cream to each pint of plain vanilla Ice 
cream, whip until stiff, sweeten with 
one-quarter cup of powdered sugar 
and flavor, with chocolate, coffee or 
any preferred fruit puree. Before 
adding the flavoring reserve sufficient 
of the -whipped cream to decorate 
each portion when served.

With a thin-bladed knife, or spatula( 
mix the whipped cream Into the froz
en mixture. Repack In equa-l parte of ,___
ice and salt for a half hour or more, of antiseptic, a amati roll of bandage, 

• Serve to tall, slender parfait glasses court plaster, adhewva tape, cotton 
and decorate the top of each with a end reive, 
whirl of the whipped cream reserved 
for the purpose. A further garnish of 
a bit of fresh fruit, a crystallized mint 
leaf or a piece of candied ginger will 
add beauty ae well a» flavor.

The same mixture, divided into in
dividual paper oases and sprinkled 
with macaroon duet or chopped nuts 
should be repacked for a slightly long
er time than when to a stogie mould 
Professional confectioners set -these 
cases in a Ice oave wfth dheüvee, but 
a layer of paraffin paper over the top 
quite well, ee its cover eliminates the 
possibility of the entrance of salt, and 
a ayer of paraffin paper over the top 
of each paper case will keep the por
tions from touching.

Parfait eo served ie known as bis
cuit glace. This method of prepara
tion will be found much more simple 
than the more invodved process of 
boiling syrup until ft spine a thread, 
pouring over beaten egg yolks, cook
ing to the proper point and then, cool
ing before adding the'whipped cream.
The résulté will be quite ae good.

Mousse, on the other hand, ie sim
plicity itself. A general rule to: To 
each pint of cream, stiffly -whipped, 
add four tablespoon fuis of sifted pow
dered sugar. Flavor to taste» turn in
to an ice cold mould and let it stand 
untouched to ealt and ice for three or 
four hours. Fresh fruit flavorings,
Fuch as peach, -raspberry and straw
berry, are favorites tor morose, and ample, when it is 3 o’clock and you 
either -the crushed pulp or the Juice 
may be used.

For an elaborate dessert the hostess 
can order plain vanilla ice cream from 
a confectioner end use it tor the lin
ing of a mould. Fill the centre wt/tii 
sweetened end flavored whipped 
cream and repack for two hours. The 
bast combinations are those in w-hdeh 
color end flavor are to contrast. Thus, 
vanilla toe cream with a centre of 
raspberry mousse Is as good to look 
al as it Is to eaL

I must wear a coat of mail,
Clothe from head to big toe-nail,
I must cover up my form 
Even when the weather's warm; 
Can't enjoy the swimmer's throes 
Less I gairb in underclothes.

—The ’Oi-vtUan" (Ottawa.)
AMOUR’S SALE,

EAST AND WESTTO SAVE HOUSEHOLD TEMPERS.

Every housewife hae laughed over 
the story of the old man who lived 
under a leaky root because when It 
rained it was tpo late to mend it, 
and when the sun shone the 
didn’t bother him.

The old man Is not more careless 
than the housewife who forgets to 
provide for her family the email. In
expensive, but most essential cooven-

Opens With Splendid Results 
People Prepare for the 
Royal Visit.leak

The Hero Shrew.
The Hero Shrew is a little animal 

of the rat family. It la found only in 
the Belgian Congo in Africa. This 
animal to noted for its very tibrong 
back, although the largest never mea
sures more than 9 1-2 inches. Including 
Its long tail and nose. H-ts body *s elx 
inches long, or lees, yet tills tiny ant- 
may’s back is eo strong that it can 
hold up a man.—Contributed by J. 
-Robert Martin, 143 Moy Ave., Wind
sor, Ont.

Amdur's confidence in the shoppers 
of Greater tit. John was amply Justi
fied on Wednesday on the occasion ot 
their opening tor the clearing out of 
their summer .stocks of ladies’ and 
men> • wear. Buying was brisk from 
the time the doors of the Amdur cen 
très in Hast and West St. John were 
swung back sharply at 9 o’clock and 
groups of people, inspecting, investi
gating and purchasing, were forming 
and departing constantly.

Early indications were that the suc
cess of the big Bale was assured and 
before noon, there was reason to as
sume that the record established at 
the last Amdur bargain period would 
be smashed by a comfortable margin.

The coming royal visit evidently 
determined the ladies to call for con
siderable quantities of clothing suit
able for the holidays of August 14 and 
16, and in this department, Amdur's 
are singularly fortunate in having 
secured splendid offerings from the 
Canadian Metropolitan centres. Now 
Is the time to purchase finery for the 
Prince’s reception, as prices are cer
tain to advance Just prior to the ar
rival of the Royal party.

The influence of the preparations 
for the provincial welcome to return
ed soldiers was also appreciated at 
tta Amdur annual clearance sale, in 
that the yomg-er set were markedly In 
evidence at the morning and earty 
afternoon period of the initial sale-

>ienoee and time and temper savers
which oil the wheels of the domestic 
machine.

Here’s a Met ot "little tiring»” 
which should be to every household :

1. A hall mirror for the conveni
ence of guests in putting on hats or 
smoothing the hair.

2. A calendar.
3. A telephone Met of numbers 

most used and the numbers of the 
family physician, druggist, etc. Also 
the number used for calling fire or 
police departments.

4. Handy candles and maitchee if 
the electricity falls.

6. In the library a paper cutter for 
books and magazines, a calendar, a 
dictionary of convenient size, an at
las, a pen knife or pencil sharpener, 
covered bottles of red and blue tok> 
pencil and ink erasers, a ruler, scis
sors, mucilage, paste, glue, adhesive 
tape, transparent mending tape, rub
ber bande, paper dips, pine,- tags and 
labels for mailing parcels, wrapping 
paper, heavy and light weight twine, 
new pen points, envelopes of various 
size, large and email ’ scratch paper” 
pads, an address book.

6. The living table drawer might 
contain a small mending bag with 
coarse and fine needles, black and 
white thread to silk and cotton, a 
thimble, safety and plain pine, tape 
measure, snap fasteners and buttons.

7. The same drawer might contain 
a email box furnished with a bottle

Diplomatic.
"Father," said the youngster, look

ing up from -the book he was perusing, 
^'there a a word here I don't know- 
diplomacy. What does tt mean?"

"Diplomacy, my eon, means this: 
Doing or saying precisely the right 
thing at precisely the right time."

"Ah!" retorted the young hopeful. 
"Then I guess I did some diplomacy 
last night"

"Yea?”
“Yes. I rolled Johnny over into my 

place to bed 'last night Juet before 
mother came in with the medicine, 
and then rolled him back again before 
bhe came to the other side.”

And father to now seriously consid
ering what profession his eon ie best 
suited tor.

-

The Sponge.
The eponge is a group of many cell

ed water animals, the scientific name 
of which to porifena. The body hae 
many channel*, some of which are 
called inlet tubes. The outside of a 
sponge is covered with a hard, leativ 
er-Mke membrane. The water enter* 
through Che Inlet tubes , proses 
through the connecting tubes, and 
leaves by the outlet tubes. The eponge 
gets small vegetable and animal bod 
lee when the water goes through ft. 
The bath sponge in use Is Juet the 
skeleton. The eponge is found mostly

day.
Recognition of the return of St. 

John to aquatics was also noticed at 
the Amdur business centres In East 
and West 8t John.

Sweaters, sport skirts and other ar
ticles of drew suitable for boating 
were quickly snapped up by girls and 
women.

In the men’s department, the sale 
offers remarkable bargains. Her* out
ing shirts, dress shirts, socks, tleg and 
other toggery for the males are avail
able in abundance and at prices un
precedented since the pre-war period.

St. John Is afforded a grand oppor
tunity properly to prepare, m clothing 
and in decorations for the homes, for 
the welcome end reception to All Re
turned Soldiers on Augaat 14 ixxt 
and for the Royal welcome on August 
16th next. In addition, supplie* for 
the high price period of next summer 
may now be obtained at rock-bottom 
prices.

Amdur’s are ready East and West 
with new goods, new styles and record 
low prices. Buy early to economize 
in time; buy generously eventually 
t> economize in money.

Amdur’s are ready with special 
staffs of clerfca; Amdur’s are waiting 
with splendid lots of goods, 
prices at which the summer stock is 
*>«lng rapidly cleared out will not per
mit of any delay, 
shopper le obvious.

Psople who usually do not attend 
reles would do well closely to watch 
«te papers and carefully to read the 
Am*W Mnwtieroenta diutog |he 
summer clearance sale period. There 
are to be sales within the big sale; 
or special sales at prices based on the 
«aie prices.
central and commanding! positions.

Keep closely In touch with Amdur’s 
visit the store, inspect and closely 
examine the goods, note the prices. 
It cost* nothing to investigate and 
East and West Amdur'* are located in

Opportunities such as Amdur’s offer 
do not thump very often at the door. 
Go to Amdur’s today—and watch the 
papers.

4 JTO JOIN THE ARMY OF “NOW” 
USE BLANK BELOWRAINBOW EFFECTS.

Rainbow effects are much to vogue 
and there are rainbow weddings now 
at which the bridesmokle eM appear 
in gowns of the same design, tout each 

, to e different hue. And there are rain
bow party dresses that are much to 
demand among the younger girls. But 
these, rainbows are not always of the 
regulation sort. The people who plan 
them have a different color scheme.

Take, tor Instance, a very charming 
trousseau set offered to one xof the 
summer shop*. It contains, aside from 
the usual supply of lingerie, so caffled, 
all sorts of dainties tor the boudoir— 
chaise lounge cover, clothes hangers,

at the Bahama Islands, Florida.

The St John Standard
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest

APPLICATION BLANK

LIFTOFF CORNS!
I Apply few drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with 
fingers

I am a resident of 
and wish to enter The St. John Standard Automobile and 
Piano Prize Contest. I fully understand the requirements 
and conditions governing the contest and agree to comply 
with same.

Signed:—

in District No. ...

are developed to a rainbow that con
state of pastel green, yellow. Woe. 
ivory white and ehetl pink. Not e bad 
combination of colore, to be eure, and 
perhaps under the ctrotramdaeces a 
better color scheme than nature's own.

Name ........

Street ........ ,

City or Town... 

Business Address

.•>!
IbeA WATCH FOR A COMPASS.

A watch Is said to make en excel- 
lent compass. Hold the Watch wfth 
the hour hand pointing to the sun. 
Midway between the hour hand and 
twelve is due south and of course, a 
Une drawn across the face of the 
watch from this points north. For ex-

H
The duty of the

lO

point the hour hand at the «un the 
line due south and north runs across 
the watch from 1.30 to 7.30, 1.30 be
ing to the south and 7.30 being to the 
north.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a tittle 
Froezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
a few cents at any drug store, but to 
sufficient to remove every hard com, 
soft corn, or corn between the toe*, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It is won
derful k

1
Address All Communications To

CONTEST MANAGER,
The St. John Standard, St.John,N.B.

Agred on That.
"I am not worthy of you—n-ot wor

thy. I am not worthy of you—”
All right, George, go ahead," inter

posed the girl sweetly. "We've got 
that mush settled."—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.
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